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»«t Destroyed After 
to Sink British

ONE CENT

Flit MILLION II 
DEBTS CANNOT MEET

$15,000,000 
13,500,000

f:n
The Canadian Bankwnnsport
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r £ W. Waud, Inspector. T. Bereeford Phepoo, In- 
I « sector of Western Branches. H. A. Harries & Thos. 
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Victim of Pirates—Gerr 
■ in Solitary Confinement 
>r Dutch Veeael.

Two Torpedo Boats
Before Russian Trap Was 

Discovered

Blown Upwere
Receivership Has Been Granted For!Paid Up Capital - -

the Rock Island ! ke8t *...........................
System

M.t)
in a statement issued on 

ed that a Turkish torpedo 
16 Aegean cea. The trans- 
rltlsh troops, was

Board of Directors:
Sir Edmund Walker C.V.O.. LL.D.. D.C.L.. PreeidcnL 
z. A Lash. Esq., K.C.. LL.D.. Vice-President 

John Hoskln, Esq.. K.C.. LL D.. D.C.L. 
bir Lyman M. donee,
Sir John M. Gibson, K.C.M.O.. K.C.. LL.D. 
trank I». Jones. Esq.
William Kurwell. Esq.. D.C.L.
Charles Colby. Esq.. M.A.,

have no mine sweepers

TWO RECEIVERS APPOINTEDattacked |
in the Aegean in the 

Ired three torpedoes 
ased their mark.

Pr0'7„? wF°rCAin9P“Sa9e ar= «"'-"-Italy's Entry j
0 War A9a|n Expected Immediately—

British and French Advance.

I the dominion savings

; and INVESTMENT SOCIETY
!
|Company Admits Inability to Meet its Obligations 

and Consents to the Receivership.
The tor- 

iut was chased by the Brit-1 
British torpedo boat !

LOMINION SAVINGS BUILDING
LONDON, CANADA

Ph.D.| (Special Cable to Journal of Commerce).
I, rdon' April 2«—Turkey's Black Sea Fleet 
j been barred from
i a Russian mine field 
which has

n ashore and destroyed on] 
rnmuti Bay. The members 
l»h warship were made 

submarine , E-15, 
the Dardanelles while at-j 

inaissance of the Kephe%| 
nd men

Chicago. Ill . April 20.—H. V. Mudgr, President 
Rock Island, and .lodge Dickinson, have been up 
pointed receivers for the

of T W Flavelle. Esq . LL.D, 
Hon. W. C. Edwards.
O. F. «alt. Esq.
Gardner Steven 
A. C. Flumerfe 

receivership H. J. Fuller, Esq.

A. Kingman, Esq.
E. K. Wood, Esq.
Robert Stuart. Es.j. 
Alexander Lnlrd, Esq. ' 

K.CL

returning inside the Bosphorus by 
off the entrance

$1,000,000.00
225,000.09

I Cepiul........................
I Reserve..................................

| T.H. purdom, k.c.
I President

? > company.
s, Esq. 
It. Esq.

to the Strait.
caused the destruction .,f two Turkish 

NATHANIEL MILLS ! t0r|,odo A despatch from Salonha says that
Managing Dirac,o, j the Russians took advantage of the floe. Being away

ara,d “ mine field ai .hi, „oi„t. The !
I Turkish fleet returned in ignoru

. I
O. O. Foster. Esq..
George W. Allan, Esq. 

Alexander Laird. Gênerai Manager.
John Alrd. Assistant General Manager.

New York. April 20—Application for 
for Chicago Rock Island & Pacific Ky. has been 
made in the Federal Court at Chicago. The appoint j 
ment of receivers is for the operating company. The j

m

were rescued and!

Il P1JECT WHICH LED TO 
IFE0EB ISM SYSTEM

WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND ANI) MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
Till', WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN
SURPASSED

two holding companies no longer have any connection 
with it, having lost their Interest 
through the foreclosure of the C R. I & p. Railroad.

of l his, and ,

in time to j 
There

two torpedo boats • entering the Held. u,.w In the railroadit the Hague 
e Greek steamer Ellispon- 
oUand, Saturday, for Mon
ti torpedoed in the Nortlj 

i Dutch pilot 
ihip. They will be brought

announces it explosion warning the other vessels just 
mined

sweepers with the fleet, it is
" ■ '*■ Austria and Germany

I New York. April 20.—With the death of ex-Sena- ke°I,inK Italy out of the 
1 tor Aldrich, the banking community is busy recalling Figaro's Rome 

i the plan of banking reform prepared by him, be- 8ome tlm,‘ ago 
F tween 1908 and 1911, which never came to a vote in whiv!i Austria!
I’Congress, but which led the way to the existing Bnron Macchiu.
I Federal Reserve act. Mr. Aldrich’s plan, as finally I hnve given notice 
I proposed in October, 19)1, was this: i another report .
I The institution was to be called the ‘‘National Re- [ caM af the Vatican made by 

[ jerve Association of the United States"; its author- j Frtnee Von Buelow.
I tied capital was to be $300,000,000, contributed by ! thv Ambassador expecting 

Elite existing banks. This central organization was to i iTlem- '• is said.

previ nt them entering the
no mine Chicago. III. April 20.— The 

American Steel Foundries Co., asking a receiver for 
Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Railway Co., de
clares that the

have abandoned hope of 
war, according i., the Paris

petition of tho
FACILITIES FOR THE 

TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

were rescue

correspondent. Ili- company owes it $15,818, and has 
$5,000.000 other obligations mntulrng between April 
20 and May 1, which it

The company's answer to the petition admits its ^°**cc,*on9 Effected Promptly and at Reasonable 
inability to meet these obligations and 
the receivership.

*11 >x that Italy 
date on 

considered 
said I-»

•set April 20 as the latest
proposals would be 

the Austrian amha,sudor, is 
"» the Embassy

cannot meet.
n received lately 
tereasing severity of the 
ners of war in Germany 
ned policy of reprisals f, 
German submarine

Ratesconsents mservants, while ;
current in Rome is that the recent

General Counsel Bell, for the Rock Island, 
that the curfew must ring within ten days and 
Rock Island interests want it to ring

the German Amhasadpr ! 
was to bid farewell to

nt English officers in 
He have been

INCORPORATED 1S32
to leave linni»-

removed t>> 
re they will undergo 
als. Among these officers, 
ih ambassador at Berlin.

-The~

Bank of Nova Scotia
I bave 15 branches, in 15 geographical divisions of the 1
| country, and there were to be "local associations" be- | "'ill, li„sai„ Urn<111,- f„rRlnK 

Fund U,e branches. j Ihlan,-. important victories have hern"
I Its directors were to. be' 45 in number; 27 chosen ; British at the northern end of the 
I by the branch banks and the local association, 12 *>>' the French 
I more chosen by those 27, and the remaining (i tv | sace.
|wnsist of the executive officers, with tne Secretary , fighting as 

of the Treasury, the Secretary of Commerce, and Chapelle, and is of the

New York. A mil 20. - Although in 
formed of Rock Island's financial

Important Victories Won. 1quarters well in- 
condltion It had 

been known for some time that It would find great 
difficulty In pulling through the end of this 
the application for receivers immediately caused mrnio 
surprise.

THE DUKE OF CONNAUGHT, 
tile t’arpa- Who inspected two thousand of Montreal's

won by th > : to-day.

!

soldiers
month, iWcsiciii front, and [ 

1,1 ,he "liter end ..f the line in Al- ! 
The British advance

eless to isayvllle says U at 
P the torpedoing of 
r the North Hinder light - 
tpril 14th is still jiending 
ssel was sunk by a iter- 
ready at once to pay darn
ing to the provisions of. 
ion between Holland ami

achieve,, j |°°=°o°°oooooooocwoooaooooooooooooo«i
the Controller of the Currency. The governor of un, I It no, „„,v , ""f”' '!"..... . if ^CI1 “ ^ ^ 8 NeWs|

Nü.u„-n w„s be selected by the ,Tes,dun I man r,Bhi; ^ ,! .̂ OeeOOOOOOOOOoeoeWW.OOOOOOOOeûee^

lie United States, but from a list submitted by h, ! vantage m that ..... .. lc” '*d- B"ron H<‘rb<‘rt De Reuter managing-director of
hard of directors. ! bv the ............. be.eb.f,,,, has ben held 1 Reuter's Telegraph Company, emmitted suicide yes-

terday at his ht.mc* in London, following the death of 
sl,;"lily- alul with ' his wife, which took place !.. 
l < '"dinar. Follow •

in France 
us that which marked

Capital paid-up 

Reserve Fund .

Total Assets over ............. 90,000,000

$6,500,000

12,000,000

That the situation 
beginning of this month, when it

was acute wits indicated at thefurious
was necessary In 

order to raise a little over $1,500,000 to have flVe 
directors put their names to a note for that 
to tide the

1
amount

company over the period of tin- annual
meeting.by the enemy. iThis was old-fashioned "central bank " in Branches In all the principal Canadian Cltlei 

and towns;
French CONSERVATIVE VIEW ROCKthing but name; it put the absolute control of the ! «une degree of m 

system into the hands of bankers.
Baron 'De

Reuter was born in 1852 and educated at Oxford and 
He succeeded to the t ile in 1899 on the death

, I'idity, moving
The public never ing the taking of the heights 

tm kindly to that part of the project, and when I Fecit’ River they
Ije Ranking Reform law was at length enacted, a, ; without*'pausing" their fresh attack forcing the ,, 
Ifteend of 1913, it provided for a set of 12 region a, eipitnte evacuation of Eselhrucka d v M . ,
Wu. with beard, of dlW* P'-b- olecuJ by ...... m.bwcA .... J.J.7

|lie member banks and poftly appointed by a central j Hselt ruckc 
llward at Washington—which board, with large sup,- - ( quantity of «...
Itlsory powers, was to be named by the President ut 
| the United States.
Li:111!—1" f0r thc le8t of experience u, prove beke When the Germans held 

; which plan was really best. As for the details of ; mated the British lines 
currency Issue and rediscounting, those 
over bodily and avowedly from the Aldrich

throughout the islands of New
foundland, Jamaica, Cuba and Porto Rico, and 
in the cities of New York, Chicago and Boston.

ISLAND PROPERTY VALUABLE.of the cruiser New ur- 
?. Navy Department tb.ii

on both banks of th > ' Paris.
were m a position " «trike again ,,f Ids father who New York. April 20.—Rock Inland receivership 

1 produced far less effect than might
was the b under of the Reuter'spanes»* naval activity in

Telegraph Company, one of tin have been ex• 
pected and logical inference was that stocks were in 
strong hands.

greatest news gather-ia, and found tiu indieu Every description of banking business trans*ing agencies of the world. The only son of the latethe stranded tho ». iminis abandoned • Baron is serving in the armv'm France, 
so hurriedly that they left behind a large j ____ _nder's report 

1. commanding tin- r, , i 
L to Secretary Danit-K

j Monday afternoon's de» line seemed to have dis- 
j counted the news, for all through Monday’s session 
there were rumors of an application for receiver for 
Rock Island which caused decline in debenture 5s. 

Following announcemviii that

material.
! The late Honorable Josephj The British advance in the 

j » n them possession of
hamberlain, knuwp 

tliroughout the world as a great statesman, was ul-region of Y j ires has

BEILIN HEPOHTS STILL
MBTIEB RUSSIAN REVERSE

a hill two miles south of Seilli •
most equally' well known as a Inver of orchids. Mr.? at Alii vieiie front Sm.v i-

ui'der are life in the vil- 
’ the littoral, all Cln.s- 
leir lives, 
ive been killed, 
ved las. week, ami 
Lructed r. itli t lie uum» -t

this their guns dotn•• the management 
would not oppose receivership the stock broke to 21 % 
but afterwards recovered

( hamberlain had the largest ami most valuable col
lection of orchids in the world.

Ie of things in 
While Smyrna

t" the west and
The Germans made

were a sfmrco
were taken <>(' great embarrassment. Il lias just been an

nounced that his collection is to be sold and orchid
" above 24. The de ben -

Hires 5s which had opened .,i til declined to 54%. af. 
terwards recovering to 5ti

si rung
efforts to regain this hill. and. although Berlin rt 

success, the latest despatches from 
shov the British successful in

lovers from all over the world flocking to Birm-
tlie front 

re-organizing the posi
GERMANS CLAIM ADVANCE.

I Berli». April 20.—Tlie General 
"German sapping attacks in

ingham to secu-re some of his rare specimens. It was 
hoped that his collection would in presented to the 
country hut his heirs hav< decided

Ai Yotirla a April 20. I via licrlln and Ametonlam)— 
Another Russian

Concensus of opinion In i "nservative quarters was 
j that the property is valuable and that thereStaff’s report says :

r p . Champagne advanced Austrians Met Disaster,
j: ’ ' y' A r rench attack In the Argonne north An Austrian attack 
; of lour de Paris failed.
K “Between the Meuse and Moselle 
| belated but vivacious artillery 
I "A French attack 
; Croix des Larmes 
«my's main position.

is "West 01 Avrecourt we stormed and re-occupied 

” ages 01 Ember and Menil.
î'WWtTf n0**** a Krench attack on Schillecker j «reeled h.v I'rinn- I'uad. l,n,ll„r of f|„. KllltaM 

'Teilerk f <<! A <îermon advance at Hartmanns- Fgypi. and^by Fmn h md British officials. <
°P gained about 100 yards o[ ground. ! II was slated hr ires ai.iug to Samos f,„.

| :iml then to the 1'niiod St.itr-y. 
i lirsl equerry of the Ki.m of Greece, is reporte,] 

.ling to Vienna and lit rim «

reverse wuh announced In dln-
be substantial equity f.»r . ikholdfi-s after finan- ,,at,l|l,'K frutn Austrian headquarter*.

! talions
" tllspOse of it

Three but- 
<»f Russian troops debouching in an effort

instead. cial requirements of the
Strength of Ontario A Western, of which there r,Nlch ,MJ1roka Springs district In the Carpathian* 

were sales around 32. 2M, p.imts up from Monday's were cau«$ht between two Austro-flerman forces and 
close, caused revival of minor that New Haven's fo surrender after one battalion had been
interest in the property*w» iId soon be transferred. completely destroyed.

New Haven sold at 67 4 an advance of 4 points 
from to-day’s low.

"it th»- Russian forces 
h \" captured the heights about Telcpotch, 

there were only ( '‘I i athians. resulted ill disaster.

' id were provide»

I Mr. L). (.. Hossack, of Toronto, is fifty-three years 
He was born at Hamilton and educat-

Badly cut
were forced to give up ah ; 

Near 'I'" approach's to tin- Russian positions when 
Germau troops entered the eu- (’z»'""s troops made a

:di arms in Alsace and 
is gradually increasing 

i al offensive, which li is 
( the lost provinces. The 
it. as elsewhere, is sini>- 
Freneh forces are nuk- 

ss has been made in t u 
if, the capture of w Inch , 
he scene of litis lighting , 
>f Colmar, a city 
two, and possihh thrvv. 
nverging.

\ of age to-day.their attack, tin- Austrians
near Fllrey broke down. ed in that city at the University of Toronto, at Knox 

College and Osgoode Hall.
Hossack has ploughed the lone furrow.

The Russians were trapped In a little valley Into 
j wh,t'h th,,y had been led by a Hungarian whom 
| they had forced to net as their guide.

In many respects Mr.counter attack. 
‘■'Rire Austrian battalion

In this lie hi -
He was insurrenderd.

law for a time, then in the ministry, then in journal
ism. and finally in politics 

I effective and forceful speak- is in Un
man of original ideas with the

Alt'- Venizelos. former Creek As the Aue-
jtriuns opened fire from both sides the guide at* 
; tempted to escape but was shot down by Russians, 

The official

Premier, has tu-day
j unexpectedly aimed t Alexandria, when MAY STORES TO ECONOMIZE.He is one of the most 

ntry and is a New York, April 20. In ■ une.-tion with the
nd David May, presi • j

iews he holds j dent of the May Depart nu m Stores Co., says: "Whlhi ! 
has prevented him working harmoniuu.«l> with his as- [ net profits for the past fis» a' .ir after deducting de

preciation, amortization ai l ill other charges wen.

reports say the general situation incourage of liis con- I duetion in the quarterly dr.

Theodore Ypsiiaiui, j
I unchanged.viciions. Possibly the pronounce»! \

ACTIVITY IN STOCKS OF COMPANIES
WITH WAR ORDERS IS OVERDONE.

Toronto. April 20. A Icottl banker states that in hi* 
opinion local speculators are overdoing the war con
tract factor.

Stocks which represent companies that have re
ceived orders from the Allied Governments are bid 
up feverishly, whereas there is nothing in such 
to justify any remarkable appreciation in values.

The Industrial situation in Canada has been 
! *y benefltted by the war contracts, but is far front 
I booming as stock market enthusiasts 
one believe.

ARTILLERY ACTIONS LIVELY. sociales.

ai an Important mis
Paris. April j more than sufficient to p i the annual dividend on 

Mr. .). D. Flavelle, who has been appointed chairman | lbe common stock, and aMii .iigh the general surplus 

i of Ontario s new Board of License t "mmissioners, is

20.—While British and French troops
right and left wings respectively .are assailing the 

t 01 the GermanT STRONG. amounted to over $2,350,e- ' md the special surplim 
account to an addition.! 
deemed It prudent to
fore for the present to fluce the dividend

artny, the French artillery is main - ----- ----------- ------- —
? bet". heaVy bombardment of th« German front : TORONTO'S BOARD OF CONTROL 
i fnrJeen the °ifte Rlver and. Alsace to prevent rein- 
. *menta heinF sent from that district 
( T8 of »»e Kaiser’s forces.
F To*da>'s official 
P,ce states that

; Place Monday in the region of Boissons 
FRhe,ms in the Argonne.

?at was stroiig ;it i-p-'ii 
ffh levels of \

one of the best known business men in that province. 
He was born in Peterborough in 1850. but has lived 
in Lindsay since a boy of fourteen, 
be was head of the Flavelle Milling Company of that

$ 1.1)00,000, the director»

ness over week-end and
• resources and thereAWARDS $4,533,596 BONDS.

For many yearsto the twoeastern winter wheat common stock.
February 
ponding period last year

■ added that sales sinco 
considérai.I\ in excess of the corres

(Special to the Journal of Commerce.)
j Toronto. Ont.. April 20.

this, morning awarded in More,*-. A. K. Ames „ml Cereal and Milling Compaq 
sector Co., and Messrs. Wood, Gomh .md Co., of T- i 

$4.533.596 City of Toronto 4Vi !" r cent, bonds 
! and accrued interest.

There were three other bidil- : (Î. A. Slims..n

associai i-i I with Kountze Bros.,

town and associated with his brother William in store-communique from cne Wm Of-thy witli wheat and m. 
nage reports from At - 
arted firm with other 
ituation.

lia* Board of < ont ml ■ keeping. He was the first president of the Canadianparticularly lively artillery actions Übut resigned office a 
He is a youiwr brother of Mr. J. W. EXPLOSIVE CO. INCREASES ITS CAPITAL. would haveyear later, 

at 90.67 ] Flavelle. of Toronto. New York. April 20.— Æi.ia Explosive Co. has in- j 
creased its capitalization bv the authorization of 
$3,500,000 6 per cent, bonds dated January 1, 1915, I
and due in 1945, 15,000,000 7 pit cent, cumulative pit- I Tm'onto' Aprl1 ^-—Generally «peaking, the retail 
ferreti. and «7,000,000 common. trad'' ,K slow ln Toronto thin month. The little booot

which Easter gave to Uusineee ha« disappeared and 
| most stores are finding sales running considerably 
I behind last year.

J. D. Flavelle is the best-known 
and most enthusiastic curb r m Canada.Pan ATT.EMpTING THE IMPOSSIBLE.

'c*ivnr|Sr A|20 -~The following dispatch 
wived hrUm l elvogratl: Information has 

?j|ggmc Cre Ulal fh‘ld Marshal von Hindenlnirg is in 
*1(‘. sa>s the official newspaper Novoe V re my a, 

v q e *'*8 fnBurc to enter Warsaw.
I th- ». kcnerul staff insisted on his dismissal but 
J , Kaiser aeddod 
\ thancc to

attemn. U8Si‘ins exPect him to make another
Ue n °" the N,emen Narew 
* ® Russlan lines.

BUSINESS SLOW IN TORONTO.’ORTS. :i nd
was rç•• Ctimpany, Toronto, 

been re-
—Official treasurx fig- 
s for the week ended

, Mr. Thomas Cantley, who had a birthday yesterday, 
i« list . ntlon.il City Bank and A. B. Zeuch and j is vice-jiresldent and managing-director of the Nova 

|( o. oi New York, bid 90.545. Dominion Se^.rities ! Scotia Steel and Coal Company. Mr. Cantley is
! ° . i °rx*nt«ra?!' " A ,Ua<l and C°' hid :’37' j essentially a self-made man. being a typical repre- 
|whte I . \\. Harris and Co., and Meredith and Co. sentative of the "Blue Nose ' who makes good. He 

m .HYi.) fot $1.500,000, and 89.87 lor tile remainder, was born at New Glasgow and began his business 
The last time Toronto raised i 

ary. when they sold $2,000.000 short 
The city gets its money this time for 

der 5.10 per cent.

The entire common stock will be issued. $2,800,- 
000 or the preferred, and «2.226,000 of the bend».

The first dividend on the preferred stock will be for i
four month period beginning December 1 1914 at 7 1 lh" de|,artment !"ore'! al"° report business quiet 
per cent, per nnnum rate, and is payable April'25 to 1 a continuance along that line during
stock Uf record April 20. | the ’prln* and "ummer

r STEADY.
e opened steady. May 
Sept. 728 to 735; Dec. 
irch 760 to 770.

he should be given another
money was in Febru- ' career as a telegraph operator, then entered 

: mercial life.
reinstate himself.

In 1685 he joined the Nova Scotia 
Steel and Coal Company and has been a big factor In 
building up this important business which commenced 
its career in the first place as n blacksmith shop, 

j Cantley was recently made an honorary lieutenant- 
STRIKE colonel, and is a member of the Shell Committee which 

has for its object the supplying of munitions of war 
to the British Government.

term bonds-.supreme 
front to break down a shade un-

AUSTRIA APOLIGIZES TO ITALY.
Berlin, April 20. Austria has made amende to 

Italy for the recent frontal incident involving thc 
Italian guards and Austrian customs official*.

Several customs officialls stepped on Italian terri
tory as they walked along the frontier.

was regarded as unimportant 
the Austrian Government apologized when 
ter was called to it* attention, and dieciplineU 
fending officials.

vice-president of th* 
idelphia, succeeded J- 
dent of the institution.

ACTIVITY ON ITALIAN FRONTIER.
On the Italian frontier, via Paris, April 20.—Fever

ish military activity Is proceeding along the 
line.

Mr.BRITISH COAL MINERS ARE
NÔW THREATENING GENERAL m

Italian corps are massed south of the frontier 
ready for the call to action.FOR SALE | London, April 20.—The Welsh coal miners 

unanimously decided in favor of tendering 
night's notice of a proposed strike to the mine

These 320,000 soldiers 
who haveIN HOTEL are first line troops and chiefly veterans 

seen service in the Tripolitan campaign.
The Trieste news says that all the public schools 

have been ordered closed and that they will be 
as barracks for German and Austrian troops.

Though the incident
stand J)l’°Perty> established business 2SÆ &C-Saver, situated north-east 
Xs . f„!oi 18 & George Streets, Halifax, 
ft.' Qn fr,°"tage 40 ft. on Hollis Street. 90 
«toil,., o*01?®. ?treet; two buildings, one 
muaient!, ‘ ^n<iK’. attached and intercoi 

I «4 Ô, ™ be sokl either separ-
storev .. it!, bi°e' The bulldings are five

■**
bu»inessP'distir-t3f “ tlle cenll'e of the 
are la iL Pc ' .,o0n opposite corners
«fid Pro ' ’.irrR^,f)fiue' Custom HoU8«.
Nations f^ DBu!1.d,“ga' 0ne of tlle best 

Benk™8 or Wholesale and 
Porn J " “ the 0i‘y of Halifax. 

Particulars apply to
‘“e Eastern Trust Comp
^ HALIFAX N S.

era in order to enforce their demands for a 20 pef 
cent increase in wages.

the mat-51 r. F. L. Stewart Patterson, chief inspector for 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce, should be happy
these days.•tment Rates: j The Miners’ Federation uf Great Britain wifi 

j to-morrow to decide what action they will take to authority in Canada on foreign exchange which has 
; compel the mine owners to

Mr. Patterson is regarded as the greatest
Dinner, $1.50 RUSSIANS GET REINFORCEMENTS.

Petrograd. April 20.—Sir hundred thousand 
Russian troops who had been held back from the 
front until they could be given adequate equipment 
and training are now being sent to Carpathian front. 
Difficulties of thé Carpathian campaign have 
dered reinforcements necessary in that region.

N. Y. SEATS ADVANCE.accede to their demand becn fluctuating widely since the outbreak of the war.
As a matter of fact, it is said that Mr. Patterson 

That the result of the trouble will be anything like breakfasts, lunches and dines off exchange tables and 
a national strike of the miners is considered tmprob- is never quite as happy as when he is carrying out 
able, but it may necessitate Government intervention guilders, marks, francs and pounds, shillings and 

| in a very drastic manner.

le. for a similar increase. New York, April 20.—A Stock Exchange seat 
late on Monday for $63,000, an advance of $1,000 
the sale last Friday.

fedding Receptions, 
ilecltals, Solicited.
» 12 p.m. 
brated Orchestra.

A seat sold for $40,000 in 
March and as low as $34,000 in the past

pence to the seventh decimal place. To the ordinary 
man foreign exchange is about on a par with Arabic 
and metaphysics, but Mr. Patterson says its all 
simple.

BANK MANAGER ASSAULTED.
Brantford, Ont., April 20.—Manager W. W. 

of the Northern Crown Bank, at Scotland, 
saulted on the street and badly injured, 
rests have been made.

NO ORDER FOR ARMY TRUCKS. 1
--------- . Philadelphia, Pa., April 20.—An official of the J. o,

Two ar j Brill Company leaned a denial of the report that tho *

j company hae received an order for 8,000 aritty truck» 
from Russia.

■iIT8. RAW COTTON EXCLUDED
He is the author of a book on "Banking 

Practice and Foreign Exchange.” which is regarded 
as the standard publication on this too little under-

Gourley, ; 
was as-

FROM LIST OF CONTRABAND
London, April 20.— Foreign Minister Sir Edward 

Grey officially announced in Parliament that 
cotton has been excluded from the list of contraband
of war.

a L̂neTeH,IaSrEdav 

IC SOCIETY 
duetion of fmStood subject. Before the amalgamation of the East

ern TowLY GIRL” ps Bank with the Bank of Commerce, Mr. 
was the assistant general manager of the 

He is a good example of the 
alert, well-informed young men associated with the 
Bank of Commerce.

n: SWITZERLAND COMPLAINS TO U. S. A.
Washington, D.C.. April 20 —Switzerland has

plained to the United State» against the action of London, April 20.—Two Turkish boats have beer 
the Aille» in stopping at Gibraltar, cargoes of cotton : blown up by Russian mines at the entrance of th, 
bound for Switzerland. Bosphorus acting to a Salonika dispatch.

mPattereo 
former institution.any TWO TURKISH BOATS BLOWNFURTHER DROP IN C. R. I. » P. RY. STOCK.

New York, Apiil 20.—C. R. I. & Pacific sold at 21% 
off 12% points from yesterday's close.

UP.
$1.00 and $1-50 
FUND” BENEFIT •1
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______ Ü LIFE SHOWS"lis
ISM Ilf THE OP-EMOE

'MÜ DEVENUE BRAILROAD NOTESI SHIPPING NOTESi -
' msfe

' Mr. H. Osborne has ben appointed works manager
Chicago, 111., April 20.— The federal industrial re- of the C. P. R. shops in the city, 

lations commission found President Markham of the 
Illinois Central, an ideal witness, frank, terse, con
vincing. His 70-page statement of the shop strike 
of 1911 was a masterpiece of its Kind, and in what 1 

lawyers ordinarily would call direct and cross exam- Andrew Taylor, freight and passenger agent at 
ination he more than held his own with some of the Toronto, for the Chicago, Minneapolis and St. Paul 
commissioners who measured their wits with his, al- Railway, is dead at Ocean Park, California, 
though they had the advantage of position and of ■■■ -
public speaking. Mr. Markham at no time hedged or 
evaded. What he could not give offhand he offered 
to get right away no matter how laborious and ex
pensive might be the digressions from ordinary book- $25.000,000 has been invesetd. 
keeping. He was really a double witness as Vice- |
President Park of the Illinois Central, could not at
tend while a member of the wage arbitration board |c. P. R.. is at San Francisco, representing the com

panv at a meeting of the Transcontinental Traffic

The C. P. R. has appointed Mr. J. S. Byron, su
perintendent of Great Lake steamers, with office 
at Port McNicoll.

■■ Factory in OperatiMiniature
hibrt Includes Many Ma 

With Safety Ap
New York, April 20.- The large public malty hold- 

ing companies for the last week 
reports of the March

;
Mr. S. Armour has been appointed manager of the 

C. P. R. Lake Louise Hotel in the Rockies.
have ben receiving 

subsidiaries 
showing for the

earnings of their
whico make a highly eatisfactory 
light and

The Panama Canal toll earnings up to April 1 to
talled $2,894,300. The total cost of operation and 
maintenance during the same period was $3,020,000, 
a deficit of $125,700.

The bureau of Inspection a
connected with the accident a

Life of- Hartforc 
San Francisco fair. It 

interest in acciden

ii power operating corporations. 
Light & Traction which , 
waukee, St. Paul, Detroit 
has received

American 
Mil-controls properties in 

and other western
of the Aetna

l|l at the 
gtimulating
data of a number of machine 

ped with

cities
good gains for 

quarter of 1915 
combined earnings of 

over the flrst quarter of 1914 
The Electric Bond & Share properties which » 

scattered over Texas, Ohto, Southed North

mams T" KanSaS' Wa5hl"Kt°". Oregon and oZ 
ornnLf rePOr“nK S°°d trains. The Texas
properties, sueh as Fort Worth Power „nd Light and 
Texas Power and Light and
Kansas Gas & Electric 
The Utah

The Canadian Pacific Steamship Metagama arrived 
at Liverpool yesterday morning at 2.30 o’clock with 
1,268 passengers on board. There were 259 cabin 
passengers and 1,009 steerage passengers on board.

reports which show 
March, 1914, and for the first 
gain will be shown In 
erated properties

It is stated that during the coming season Mr. 
Hutchinson, the new manager-in-chief of the C. P. R. 
hotels, will re-organize the entire system in which the op-

numerous home-mad 
number of other safety at ■' large

I-
,

manufacturing plants, and 
the use and contaiV illustrating 

The machinery is largely in op

One of the main features of i 
ture factory in full operation, 

two-storey building, fi

R Below Three Rivers all the buoys are in position 
with the exception of the anchorage spars. All buoy» 
are in position from 305-L, to 146-L, in addition to 
Nos. f-M, 5-M, 16-M, 20-M, 24-M, 34-M, and 82-M.

Mr. G. C. Wells, assistant to passenger manager

i large, heavily built, w
in the western enginemen's wage case.

The general outline of the famous shop strikes or. Officers' Association.m show large increases, 
also is well above lastMR. C. E. NEILL,

Director of the Dominion Power & Transmission 
Company.

the so-called Harriman lines is still familiar, and 
there would be little interest in the details of the 
lost caus<

gents a
built to the scale of one Inch i 
ing is mill constructed, with b 
ided into two parts by a para 
machinery consists of imported 

These machines are

Reports were received by Lloyds yesterday to the 
effect that efforts to float the American steamer 
Minnesota, which grounded on a rock off Iwajima, 
at the entrance to the Inland Sea of Japan, last 
week, have thus far boon fruitless.

in the properties’ although as yet to some extern 
n the construction stage, are showing earnings

UesT ok,' Wh“° Amer‘Can Gas & Electric 
ties in Ohio, West Virginia,
reporting fair gains.

Operated properties

It has been announced by Mr. George Bury, vice 
-hopelessly lost to the strikers from the president of the C. P. R.. that the Angus shops dis 

start—if certain broad principles were not at issue in trict. which has been operated as a separate unit 
an acute form. First of these was the federation is- will hereafter be part of the eastern lines.

well 
proper- 

Indiana and Illinois are

| The Charter Market *}
AAAAAAAAX* ' a

Mr. Markham has stood pat upon the proposi- j. machines.
I sped, having all adjustments si 

I full-steed machines. The two si 
I equipped practically with the sa 
I of those on one side are ungua 
I the other are guarded in an ai 

r All floor openings are propet

tion that the federation of shop crafts assumed such 
power as to amount to control of the property and regular train service between Montford 'Junction and |

Weir, where floods damaged the track a week ago.

The Canadian Northern Railway has resumed it* of Cities Service Co, for Mardi 
are well above earnings for March, 1915 
& Electric is reporting much Improved 
t e properties In the southwestern Missouri 
district are coming forward rapidly, 
properties in the cotton belt 
advancing stimulus, but 
the operating

The Duca Degli Abruzzi has arrived at New York; 
the Sardinian is at Glasgow; the Philadelphia and 
Transylvania at Liverpool; the Helligolav and Fred- 
erik VIII at Copenhagen ; the Duca d'Aosta at Ge
noa; the Carpathia and Athani at Piraeus.

Denver Gas
its management, at least potentially

"That is too much power to place in the hands of Repairs will be completed within a few days, sc 
labor leaders," he testified. "Power unwisely used that the full service to Hubadeau can be resumed, 
is as bad in the hands of labor leaders as in the -----------------

earnings, andF:
BL

mining 
Some of the 

have not as yet felt the 
in the aggregate, earnings of 

properties are well above those 
year ago. The light and 
ledo Railways & Light 
front more rapidly in the 
other one of the properties.

One of the most

(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.)

if f New York. April 20.—The market for full
steamers shows no change or improvement in any 
of the various trades.

E side, and there is no protection 
»■ guarded side of the factory ha 
E proof tower fire-escape, and an < 
E Well. cut off by fire doors, and ■ 
1 at floor openings. The guard 
I with a model sprinkler equipm- 
! General Fire Extinguisher Com) 
I R.r. This equipment is fed fr< 

K connection, and although in min 
» every detail. The factory is drive 
B volt electric motors, one being 1< 
E on each side.

I Another special feature of the 
E motorgraph which automatically - 
E tern slides on a screen. In conne 
E otnotorgraph. special records for i 
I have been made and the phonogra 
E ronized with the steromotorgrapl 
I pictures arc shown on the screen 
i by the phonograph, 
i. A number of hand-colored cha 
I illustrating the causes and freque 
I the different trades.

hands of capitalists." Mr. Michener. leader of the Opposition in the Al 
Then he proceeded to tell how unwise! y the fed- bert-» Legislature, has announced that he will op-

A new steamship service between Amsterdam and 
Morocco ports has been started by a Dutch company 
Holland is already supplying goods on an increasing 
scale to the'se ports, and further efforts are being 
made to procure the trade which used to be done by- 
Austria and Germany.

11

power department of To- 
ia probabiy coming to the 
1 way of earnings than

eration used its power in this instance. -,r how it pose the resolution providing for a guarantee to the j 
failed wisely to exercise its power. indeed it began branch line of tlie Edmonton. Dunvegan & B. C. | 

to have the power it assumed. When
misgioners intimated that .‘•2 railrotiCs now deal with sixty miles, at $20.000 per mile, 
the federated trades as a unit the witness said: -----------------

M j Tonnage available for May and later loading is 
more plentiful and is more freely tendered, but there 
are fewer freights offering in almost every trade, and 
less urgency is expressed by charterers.

>f the com- railway to Grand Prairie, a distance not to exceed

\
provement in earnin™^/^™ * ta- 

revenue from power sales is 
showing that there is

Rates continue quotably steady but the geheral 

The sheds whicl i tc,ldency is easier, particularly for forward delivery.
The sailing vessel market was also quiet, due en-

“If that be so they will be sorry for it. The fed- 1 The construction sheds of the G- T. P. at Moose
orations will gain control of the railroads, and 'aw have been destroyed by fire.
through them the commerce of the country. Aside were about 70 feet long, and constructed of rougi
from the failure of the federations t>> give ns 30 days lumber, contained a large amount of stores, a quan-
notice of the strike, candor forces me to say that the tit y of which was highly inflammable.

The little R. Paul, of the St. Lawrence and Rich
elieu Navigation Company, which arrived in Mont
real on Sunday, was the first merchant steamer en- 

j t,rely 10 the scarcity of vessels suitable for offshore j gaged in river navigation to reach Montreal. Of the 
There were : business of various kinds. , large boats, the Three Rivers, of the Canada Steam.-

Freights offer steadily to South America and the j : hip Company, led the way when it arnvec at 10.30 
| ">st Indies, and rates .are equal to or better than

companies is that 
again on the up-grade,

an improvement under 
the general industrial situation.

In the case of electric railways it has , 
cently that their revenues began to show 
ment from the low point in

:

only been re-
management of the Illinois Central is upon principle sets of harness, tents, stools. engine equipment 
opposed to the system federation idea. Lately 1 have pumps, etc., and the total value is estimated at about ! 
heard little about it.

an improve- 
earnings caused by the 

general industrial depression. Coupled with the loss 
from this cause, has been-the jitney Invasion 
cities, and it probably will be 
electric railway earnings

yesterday morning.
1 those recently paid.

Charters: Grain: Norwegian steamer Yinland, 6,000 
| quarters, from Baltimore to a Scandinavian port, p.t 
prompt.

$10.000.

"‘The strike of 1913 was n.< ill-advised and inoppor
tune as "it was unexpected to tin 
the men themselves, win-

A series of conferences will be held within the next 
ten days between managers of American steamship 
companies and the Neptune Association in regard to 
demands submitted by the latter 
increase in wages for all deck officers, 
can lines have been given until May 1 to enter into 
negotiations looking toward an agreement on the 
subject.

in many 
a long period before 

can show the gain which is
On account of a press report appearing recently 

into a mad scramble and in several sections of the United States, to the ef 
They feet that a passport is now required by tourists o: 

other visitors to Canada, it is desirable that passer.-

management, andHI -

Swedish steamer Osman. — quarters same. 
Petroelum—Norwegian

now going on in light anddid not realize what they were getting into, 
had an idea the strike would lie over in a few weeks.
w hereas it is theoretically still in existence. We re- ger rt presentatives of lines in the United States be 
fused to recognize the system federation at that time informed that no such requirement exists, that ac- j

April 1 for an 
The Ameri-

power companies.
number of cities regulation of the jitneys 
undertaken, and this has always been 
their disappearance

In a 
has been 

followed by 
as active competitors with the

barque Fiery Cross, 8,000 
: barrels lubricating, from Philadelphia to Havre or

» Dieppe, p.t., prompt.
Coal—British steamer Teviutdale, 2,538 tons, from 

Baltimore to West Coast Italy, p.t., prompt,
Italian steamer Fratelli Bianchi, 2.237 tons, 
Norwegian steamer Talisman, 1,178 tons, from 

Baltimore to Havana, p.t., prompt.
Schooner Henry Lippitt, 790 tons, from Norfolk to 

Maranham $6.
Schooner Warren Adams, 587 tons, same.

streel railways.because there were contracts in force with individual cess to Canada is as heretofore, and that due provi 
unions, requiring 30 days’ Filing of indemnity bonds,notice of termination, sion has been made by the Government of Canada to 
When the strike began we took the ordinary precau- ! facilitate entry to the fullest possible extent and to | 

tions in the ordinary way through detective

payment of license fees 
and Placing in effect of regular schedules 
have been factors which have practically 
neys out of business in a number of cities, 
tion the police departments and traffic bureaus 
cities are how beginning to cry for regulation 
vehicles.

I WILL ISSUE $200,000 DE

; Hamilton, Ont., April 20.—It wa 
I meeting of the Hydro Board that a 

f overdraft on capital account of 
I liabilities of about an equal sum, d< 
I $100.000 would be issued.
F Whether the board shall go to 
I ask the ratepayers for permissioi 
I ben lures has not been decided.

The Norwegian steamer America, from Boston 
and Philadelphia for Bergen and, Christiania with a 
cargo of oil and foodstuffs, and which was detained 
at Kirkwall, April 12, arrived at Sunderland, April 
14, where part of her cargo was thrown into the 
prize court. The Swedish motor ship Pacific, from 
San Francisco Feb. 17, for Gothenburg, with a cargo 
of barley, and which arrived at Kirkwall, April 11 
is being detained at Leith.

and routes 
put the jit- 

in addi-
of the

of these

impose no restrictions of any kind on tourist or bust- !
There were no real or substantial grievances. , ness travel into or through Canada.

The strike cost us millions, but we had to win. 
"Now we have about the ;

same number of shop The City of New York has adopted the C. P. R j 
employes as before the strike, the average of effi- method of purchasing supplies. New York, whoso j

$°9 000 00" 1 Schooner -James W. Elwell, 1.081 tons, from Phila- 

uation is better. Shop employes are rather migra- worth of goods each year, found that there was muni ^ ^

tory, but in our case no more so now than before th*1 duplication and waste, some of the department: 
strike. At first we had to get new men wherever we paying retail prices for the same goods as were pur- ! 
coüld. and naturally for a year or two the number chaste wholesale by others. Under the C. P.‘ R. sys I 
of new faces at th-' shops from mynth to month 
abnormally large."

President Mahon of the Amalgamated 
of Street & Electric Railway Employes 
nounced that a nation wide

cieney is at least as high and our control of the sit- orders for municipal purchases Association 
has an-B Schooner George D. Edmands, 438 tons, from Bal

timore to Cienfugos, p.t., 1
Schooner Crescent, 400 tons, from Philadelphia to 

Eastport, $1.50.
Lumber—Schooner

Eft campaign will be in
augurated against the unregulated jitney as its com
petition has been the cause of thousands of electric 
and street railway men being thrown

WINNIPEG FIRM REOR
j Winnipeg, Man., April 20.—The 

i of Christie, Grant and Compan> 
c early last year, has been rcorgnniz 
: tal secured.

Grant, Limited.

A new kind of steam turbine has been introduced 
on some of the ships which ply between Lubeck and 

One of these steamers recently'
, from Jacksonville to Boston, p.t. J finished a maiden trip to Goteborg, where it was in-

Im< m of goods, while the terms are naturally all the Schooner Warner Moore. 354 tons, from Charleston spected by 
! m,jr0 >» 'avor uf the railway. New York City sent a : to New York. p.t.. cement out. p.t. I that city.

STATE CANALS FOR TRAFFIC, special investigator round the Continent to study i

1 tern everything is centralized so as to cut out tno 
possibility of duplication either in purchase or pay

out of employ- 
ask that the

Edward E. Briry, 1,408 tons, | Goteborg. Sweden.
ment. The street railway union will 
jitneys be placed on a basis similar to street railways, 
and that they be made to '"file a bond of flu,000 for 
each car to ensure

The name has been cia party from the technical academy of 
It is claimed that 40 per cent, less coal 

Miscellaneous British steamer Aboukir 2,346 tons, 1 was used during the journey, an item which is re- j 
Albany. April 26,-The Erie and Oswego canals and ! methods of purchasing supplies, and he decided that - New York and West Coast South American trade, garded of the greatest importance in Sweden at the ! 

that portion of Cayuga Canal connecting Cayuga the C F R- s>slcm was *'lhe best f"r efficiency and 1 une round trip, basis about 14s prompt. I present time.
Lake and the Erie Canal will open for summer navi- saving." This was naturally the source of much ! 
gation at noon on May 15.
State Superintendent of Public Works, announced himself at one time purchasing agent for the C. P. R.,

DATE SET FOR RE-OPENING

P'

i
I#;.

payment of damages for acci-

Pennsylvania House has passed a 
It is expectéd to

Electric railway men now feel certain that the jit - fcxtra crew law.
ney competition has reached its high point and 
from now- on, with the adoption of

Norwegian steamer Guernsey, 2.809 tons, from Wes,* 
General yrornerspoon, gratification to Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, who wan ! Coast Soutii America to North of Hatteras, with nit- more stringent 

regulations, their number will decrease, and they fin
ally will disappear as a transportation factor, 
this reason these

The British Admiralty has issued the following 
statement :

"Yesterday a German submarine torpedoed and 
sank the trawler Vanilla. The trawler Fermu en- 

Chicago. 111., April 20.—General Counsel Hanson, deavored to rescue the crew, but was fired at and 
of St. Paul, says : "I know there are absolutely no driven off. All the crew' of the Vanilla were lost 
negotiations pending for purchase of Chicago and This killing of fisherfolk for no military purpose 
Eastern Illinois and so far as I know our company should not escape attention. It is the second mur

der of this character committed w'ithin a week. fi 
careful record is kept of these events."’

PARTNER WANTE
FINANCIAL AGENT DESIRES P 

or active) with some capital. Ad 
class business in preparation for 
ket. and meantime desires 
exchanged. Box 21. Journal

rate, p.t., May.
yesterday. The Champlain Canal will open on May 1 and established the present system, 
and the Black River Canal on June 1.

The opening of the season will place in 
more than 160 miles of the new barge canal channel. lars- 

This will include 100 miles of new Erie Canal navi
gation, consisting of 17 miles between Waterford REGULATING JITNEY COMPETITION.
and Rexford Flats. 20 miles in Wayne County, and the Memphis. Tern,.. April !0.—litne.v competition, the , has no deslre for „,at rt . ..
remainder between Rochester and Tonawanda : also eau: e of a. big drop in earnings of Memphis Street ' ___________________
31 miles on the Champlain Canal between Northum- Kail way, a subsidiary of
berland and Whitehall, and 37, miles on the Oswego "’ring in not only reducing working forces and cut- '
Canal.

It lias been cal- For
men believe that the low prices at 

which many street railway bonds are now selling af
ford an excellent opportunity

culated that the adoption of C. K R. methods by i 
American cities has saved them <n er a

NO DESIRE TO PURCHASE.
billion dol • |operation

of Cfor an investor to 
pick up bargains, as with the elimination of the jit
ney competition the securities will rapidly go back 
to their former and higher quotations. ; M- o. S;AmLa,

ra„ Others concerning the inst; 
cation °f ,heir SOns. No. 544 She: 
0r te,ePhone Main 3071. and ask

American Cities Co., re- NOT CHASED BY SUBMARINE.Sill LOSS IN GROSS ID LARGE 
El I» NET FDD DIES

:*I
Capt. Walsh, marine superintendent of the C. f\ R„V -The first shipping and w'eather report of the Sig

nal Service for the 1915 season was issued yesterday. says that there is no truth in the report that the Mis- 
At intervals along the Gulf and River it showed good sanabie on her last voyage to Canada was chased by

a submarine.

salaries above $60 a nionili. but also in passing 
On the Erie Canal eleven of the ne*- oarge canal °f preferred dividend, is now 

locks will be operated: on the Champlain « "anal, six, Tennessee, 
and the seven new locks on the Oswego Canal. The The new law provides that jitneys are to be con- 
locks will be operated by electricity.

!

regulated inHi
*

weather conditions to alternate with dense fogs, rain !
and a large amount of ice awaiting a change in ! The rumor started when the 

j the prevailing direction of the wind to move out to i of trawlers off the South of Ireland.
The passengers saw a

steamer met a fleetWhile the. side red common carriers, gives municipalities
through barge canal channel on the Oswego Canal er to assign them routes, to tax them end otherwise 
will be in use. on account of the non-completion of l” regulate them. As a common carrier the jitney i for lhe month of February bhow a loss of $1,303,000, 
work at various points boats of six feet draft only supposed to exercise the highest human skill in! or 06 Per cent., in gross, but a gain of $11,982,000, oi

30.5 p.c. in net. Figures published to-day by the

SiNew York, April 20.—Full returns of the railroads.1 S3 ■;xsea again. The Gaspesian. Savoy, and Cascapedia 
are s'liown at their various points of progress on the

buoy with a staff and ling 
its marking nets, and the ship changed its 

slightly to clear.

-j (By jIcourse
river, and at such an early date the conditions are 
very promising for a free river and gulf throughout 
in a short time.

will be permiteed to go through. transporting passengers, and cities are required, be
fore issuing permits, to be shown a bond to state cf financial Chronicle show the following changes: m

Soldier
RAILWAY PRESIDENT IS OPTIMISTIC. ORDERS WILL BE "FIRM."Increase. Increase. 

Year given. Year precd’g 
*$1.303,2*6

ByTennessee by the jitney owner, which shall indemnify
.;J*ew York. April 20.— Jule M. Hannafurd. Presi- a11 who may successfully file a claim for personal in- ; Year 
dent of the Northern Pacific, is convinced that the •*ury- This l,,,nd cannot be smaller than $5.000. 
vdlume of railroad traffic in the northwest has The ,aw Fives municipalities authority to issue | 
struck bottom, and that any change is bound to be Permits to jitneys on certain specified routes, and 
for the better. He says: "I do not expect any de- thc8e musl be stipulated in permits. The municipali- j 
elded change in traffic conditions in the near future. ; ties mav a,so lax the Jitneys, 
but there should be

Sir, sin< 
A wNew York, April 20.— It is declared that $65.00h.- 

$11.982.277 °vvr the wwk-'Nl. the buoy-laying fleet showed ; 000 shrapnel order taken by American Locomotive C». 
*19,895,041 j activity, and al! buoys in the main channel

2,002,769 f,om Sorel to Montreal are now in position, with the

1915 ....
1914 ___
1913 ___
1912 ___

. *23,823.138 will be "firm." Tell me 
For 

Sir, that

That is, payment will be made underI 14,389,312 
20.752.155

It is understood the 1911 ............................................. *3,4a6.8u3
Business Memphis commissioners are to put the law Into ef - 1910 .............................................. 38,250,418

on Northern Pacific in March and April has shown fect al ,mcc" and lhat the tax will probably be $50 1 1909 .............................................. 13.338,338
a year per jitney. Nothing is said in the law In re- | 1908 ............................................ *17,713,009

“Practically al! grain in Northern Pacific territory I gard to the coIor line- but in Tennessee a common 1907 .............................................. 8,797,150
has been put in the ground, and planting was done carrier is ob,if?cd to provide adequate accommoda-;190® .............................................. Jo,102.»33

j lions for both white and black passengers. 1905 ................................................... *3,303,565 *3,545,907
1904 .................................................. 3,412,515 *2,337.568
1903 ................................................. 10,461.964 961,987

. gislation in Nashville and Chattanooga where Nash- : 1902 ............................................. 4,168,942 555,168
i ville Railway & Light and Chattanooga Railway & 1901 ............................................. 7,634,979 3,052,129

1900 ............................................ 13,171,995 5,986,698
i 1899 .................................................. 7,166,117 2,767,673
| l898 .................................................. 1,408,146 3,087,208 This year California "Raisin Day" is to be cele- Albany, N.Y., April 20,—The Harlem River urn!

ROCK ISLAND BROKE ------------------------ *---- 1897 ........................................... * 318-014 1,216,291 brated in the "Golden State” on April 30. The slogan | Tort Chester R. R. Co. has applied to the second dls-
New York. April 20.— Towards the end of the first 1 CANAD,AN NORTHERN ELECTRIC CO. j 1896 ............................................ 4,385.816 2.175,554 on that particular day will be "eat raisins.’’ Not only

hour the general market gave indications that theI SECURES VANCOUVER CONTRACT.! * Decrease. , in California will the day be given prominence, bin

buying wan sufficient to absorb the selling except in Vancouver. B.C., April 20.- The contract for the ! °rra,s carninBS of lhe rallroads for [h<= m°nth <>’ | many ot the caatcrn railroadB W|M f=atdro it by plac-
Rock Island, which broke under heavy sales to a1 firc alarm oiuipment to be installed at Are head- ! January 6howed a decreaae ot *16.598,000, or 7 per : ing on the menus of their dining cars special Call-
level under 80. Persistent rumors of a decidedly iquarters wl“ be awarded to the Canadian Northern ! cent" and ”et a decrease ot ,890’00,) or 11 cent.; j fomia raisin dishes. The Grand Trunk will add
unfavorable turn in the company’s affairs have been I ̂ «rie Company, the hid of which. $9 750 has been ‘ f°r the month of °'’“niber the decrease in gross-j these dishes to their special menus on all their dln-
re.pon.ibl. for the decline. approved by the City Council on the rcc'ommenda- “ *25’688 (,(’1'’ pr 10 p" =="«• a"d -he loss , Ing ears. April 30.

| in net to $7,139,000, or 11.5 per cent. --------------

contract even if the wrar sjiould end at an earlv date. 
8,275,149 i exception of the following gas buoy,-No. I-M. 16-M. It |, understood that the contract 

*7 032 20i 20-M, 24-M. 31 -M, 82-M and 201 -M.
Petei. spar buoys have been laid

was closed through 
the help of J. P. Morgan & Co. American Locomotive 
have been negotiating with Russia since Januat;". 
Half of the order will be manufactured at the Rich
mond, Virginia, plant of the company.

On Lake St. 
from Port St. Show m 

Tha 
Sir, you 

Wer

7,734,299
11,883,17? j Francis, No. 3-L to 106-L,, isle au Raisin Traverse. | 
*8,764.601; 1,1 lhis stretch spar buoys have been laid down tom- 1

some improvement.

improvement over February."
*1,650,601 Porarily in place of gas buoys, and these will be 
13,549,271 replaced in the course of a day or two by the regu

lar gas buoys. Curve No. 3, or Pt. du Lac light*! is 
now in position, and being operated. On Friday 
buoyc were laid between 135-M and 171 -M, On Sat
urday spar buoys were being kvd between Cape Le
vari! and Three Rivers.

Soldier, 
Youi 

Sir, it’s ; 
To tl

STEAMER PALIKI AGROUND.
Mackinan City, April 20.— The stcai^r Paliki Î? 

aground on Simmons Reef in Lake Superior, and 
blowing signals of distress. The Paliki is bound 
from the Canadian Soo to Chicago with steel rails.

under favorable conditions. There was substantial§r# increase in acreage over last year. Lumber business ln addition lo giving relief to Memphis Street : 
is showing signs cf increased activity. Railway, the new law also will enable municipal le-1

'^ould you like to be a 
'Vould you like t.o tip tl 
Would you like to be wi 
Knocking spots off Gerr

Would I like 
Would I give 
Xes: I'd like 
I” or the chance

"Northern Pacific is not in the market for 
nfew equipment, and rail orders will be confined to
tonnage necessary for ordinary renewals and replace- I Lishl’ aubsidianes of Tennessee Railway, Light «S 
ment*." j Bower, have been having some trouble with this RAILWAY TO ISSUE DEBENTURES.CALIFORNIA "RAISIN DAY." to be with 

a month of 
to be a dus 

j of seeing

competition.

tilîct P. S. Commission for approval of a proposed 
fssue of 15-year 5 per cent, gold debentures in amount 
not exceeding $13,000,000.I J/ lau want to be where 

j»ut I’m here to show 
’e stand by little 1
” e must show the foes .

:
RAILROADS.

Bon t you go and think 
i hat we re squabbling he 
we are here for Britain’s 
And we’re also here.

8
CANADIAN PACIFICat- tlon of the flre wardens. The same company will j 

get the contract for the supply of wire and insula
tors at a price of $411.20.

Selling of Rock Island by R. Rodgers & Co. 
traded attention as the house was credited with a 
purchase of about 30.000 shares of the stock prior to

MEXICAN PETROLEUM WAR ORDER.
Los Angeles. Calif., April 20.—It is learned here 

that the contract which the Mexican Petroleum 
cials closed with British Government, is for 
than 60,000,000 barrels of fuel oil.

Shipments will begin immediately, and will 
made from both Mexican and California wells.

homeseeRers’ excursions.
Every Tuesday.

Winnipeg, Edmonton and Int. Stations. 
Leave Windsor St., 9.45 p.m. 

Tickets good for Sixty Days . 
Full Particulars on Application.

Don’t you say that I am f 
Boy, I m half afraid to te 
A hen the shells 
Bod forgive

BOSTON MARKET STRONG.
1 the recent advance. offi-Boston, Mass.. April 20.—The Boston market opened 

strong and active with trading broad.
come sci 

me, but I lo>U. S. COPPER EXPORTS.The firmnes of New York Central and Pennsylvania 
was commented upon, and there was a large demand 
for New York Central debenture 6s which showed 
Strength even greater than on Monday.

Later the
Washington. D.C., April 20.—Copper But it g after—looking 

B is then the British 
And he 
Should

tone was somewhat reactionary. Copper Range 
an early feature at 57. up 1%, also American Zinc at 

Quotations follow:

exports for
the week ended April 10, amounted to 5,863,284 pounds, 
of this 2,747,861 pounds went to France, 1,882,499 to 
England and 558,936 to Italy.

be

swears by God in 
eo swimming into

37%, up 1%. American Zinc, 
37, up 1%; North Lake, 2% to %; Utah Copper, 14, 
up 2%; Superior, 37, up Mohawk, 31%, up 2%; 
Granby, 81%, up 1%; Quincy, 85. up %; Cal. Ariz., 68, 
up 2; Greene Can., 32%, up %.

TICKET OFFICES;
141-143 St. James Street.

Windsor Hotel, Place Viger and Windsor St. Stations
SIR DONALD MANN OPTIMISTIC.

Chicago. 111., April 20.—Sir Donald Mann.,
WABÂ8H PETITION HEARING.

St. Louis, Mo., April 20.—Judge Adams, in the 
United States District Court, has set Thursday as 
the time for hearing the petition presented by Co- 
receivers Pryor and Kearney of the Wabash.

Petition asks Instructions and some modification 
of the foreclosure decree entered a year ago, in 
which a price of $34,000,000 waa placed on the pro
perty in the evenl of a sale at foreclosure.

The petition also states that holders of $15,950,000 
receivers’ certificates due August 1 Have refused to 
extend certificates, and will demand payment upon

WÈÊÈÈt

Phone Main 3152. That’s what makes 
Love your country like a g 
Be a straight and pleasant 
But when bullies

While you say your prayei 
Asking God to save vour t 
«ave my little lad from si. 
Ke.ep him

\ - TELEGRAPH RATES UPHELD.
president of Canadian Northern Ry., says:—"Cttrtada 
will diversify crops this year more than ever before. 
The Canadian Northern will move 66,760,000 bushels 

I of wheat or suffiicent for four loaves of bread week
ly for all families in London for four and a half years

Washington, D.C.V April 20.—Western Union
for messages by telegraph from New York to San 
Francisco, and by cable from

want a t

GRAND TRUNK *««3New York to points in 
England, have .been upheld by I. C. Commission.

- * i >

THE WEATHER MAP.
Cotton Belt—Partly cloudy, light to moderate rain 

in parts of Texas, and Arkansas. Temp. 64 to 68.
Winter Wheat Belt—Partly cloudy, 

tion of importance. Temp. 44 to 66.
American Northwest—Generally clvtr. Temp. 46 

to 52. No precipitation.
Canadian Northwest—Partly cloudy. Temp. 38 to 

52. No precipitation.

HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS.
Round Trip Tickets to Western Canada, via Chi

cago, on sale every Tuesdhy, until Oct. 26, ut very l°w 
fares. Tickets are good for two months.

sweet and kinulN. Y. COTTON STEADY.
New York, April 20.—Cotton market opened steady, 

July 10.39, off 7; Oct., 10.74, off 8; Dec., 10.90, off 10.

STRATFORD HAS JITNEYITIS.
Stratford, Ont., April 20.—A "Jitney" service for 

Stratford is proposed by George Maker* of Sudbury, 
who is in the city. The service will be inaugurated 
on May 1. Stratford is the largest city in the 
vlnce without electric, railway.

9°°<1 night, my little 
“on t forget what I 
M I don’t 
For lt’>

no precipita-

come back to see 
great to fall for fi122 St. James St:, Cor. St. Francois- 

Xavier—Phone Main 690».
•• Uptown 1187 
" Main 822$

CITY
TICKET
OFFICES.

London, April 20.—Electrolytic Copper should read 
£ii up 10a. „ Windsor Hotel 

Bonaventu re «Station------- --------------------------------------------- «------ ----

-Ü & ■ '.3
hL> «es»* f
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real estate1
Factory in Operation ia Feature Dresaer. of Sherbrooke, is at Freeman's. 

Captain H. B. Herbert, of Ottawa.

Miniature
Hifcrt Includes Many Machines Equipped 

With Safety Appliances.

.......................................................................................... ...

Wilfred Pepin ,„ld „ Alfred He,u 1« No. 16,-240. 
tote de la \ Isltation, with buildings fronting on Des 
Erables street, measuring 25 by 86 feet for *7,000.

ieV«
ie large public utility hold- 
t week have ben 
lings of their

is at the Queen'sreceiving 
subsidiaries 

lafactcry showing for the 
? corporations.

Surety underwriters are 
placing of the bond to

Mr. W. E. Campbell, of Winnipeg, is 

Mr. W. R. Webster, of Sherbrooke

still struggling witl^ the 

cover the $88.000,000 contract 
awarded by the Russian Government to 
Car & Foundry Company. It is

Ï The bureau of Inspection and accident prevention 

f connected with the accident and liability department 
I 0f the Aetna Life of Hartford is ifiaking an exhibit 

San Francisco fair. It is for tnc

at the Windsor
%■American 

Mil-
Aleck Klein sold to "Louis Cohen u property In 

Laurier ward, being lot No. It-502. Cote St. Louis, 
with buildings Nos. 2406, 2408. 2410. 2412, 2414 and 2416 
Clarke street, for $9.200.

:ontrols properties in 
and other western 

!h show

■ is at the Wind- the Canadian 
understood that abdutl at the

\ stimulating interest in accident prevention, and 
gists of a number of machines in operation, equip- 

l ped with numerous home-made safeguards and of a 

number of other safety appliances in actual 
manufacturing plants, and several novel features 

illustrating the use and contsruction of safeguards. 
The machinery is largely in operation and is 

large, heavily built, wooden frame.
One of the main features of the exhibit is a minia

ture factory in full operation.

purpose ofcities 
good gains for a quarter of the amount of the bond 

*2.000.000 to *2,250,000 of the obligation 
copied, but some companies arc assuming a rather 
cautious attitude about accepting any portion because 
nr some of the clauae, of the contract which 
the displeasure of ihelr extremely technical legal de- 
partments. It Is the general opinion, 
these objections will shortly be 
tire bond placed.

required, say 
has been

Mr. Frederick Abraham is in Detroit forrst quarter of 1915 
ibined earnings of 
first quarter of 1914.

the op- The Lachinc Land Company, Limited, 
Emerson, a block of. 26 
472. 475. 476 aiul 492. 
placement measuring 25 by 78

sold to W. J. 
vacant lots Nos. 238-96 to 100. 
Town of Lachine. each 

fret for $8.437.32.

large
Major-General Lessard, of Toronto, 

Carlton. is at the Ritz- ,■are properties, which are 
;• and North Caro-
■ngton, Oregon and 
good gains. The Texas 
>rth Power «nd Light 
low large increases,
3, is well above last 
igh as yet to some extent 
re showing earnings well 

1 Gas & Electric 
- Indiana and Illinois are

mount- however. that 
overcome and the

Mr. E. G. Harrington, of New York. 
Carlton. is at the Ritz- The Stirling Realty Compans. Limited, sold to H 

Maher, a property, being part of lots Nos. 44-7:1 and 
74, St. Lawrence ward, with buildings Nos. 64. 66. 6S 

ami 70 fronting Dark avenue, measuring 26 bv 104 I 
feet, for *35,575.

This factory repre- 
[ sents a two-storey building, fifty feet by fifty feet, 
I built to the scale of one inch to a foot. The build- 
P ing is mill constructed, with brick walls. It is div- 
I ided into two parts by a parapeted fire wall.
I machinery consists of imported models of full-sized 
| machines. These machines are perfect In 

speck having all adjustments similar tl

Mr. R. B. Bennett, M.P., 
Windsor.

of Calgary, is maritime province securities.
(Quotations furnished by J. C. Mackintosh * c„

“ N“Ta's,ock E,ch*n“- “
MR. H. C. COX.

President of the Canada Life Assurance.The Hon. W. Dennis, of Halifax 
yesterday.

The A hlo-
company s progress has just been Issued.■ was at the Queen's tory of the Albert Desmai«liais 

O’Glemon

place, with buildings fronting 
$6.750.

proper- to Joseph Alexander
an emplacement composed of lots 12-145 and

parcel of land known
Asked. Bid.every re- 

those on the
full-steed machines. The two sides of the factory are 
equipped practically with the same machines, but all 
of those on one side are unguarded, while those 
the other are guarded in an approved

Eastern Canada Savings * laonn
Eastern Trust Company...............
xMarltimc Te|. and Tel., pfd...................
xMnr. Tel. and Tel., common................
Nova Scotia Underwear, pfd..................

em Do., common .... .

145ns loi No. 12-144Sir Rodolphe Forget, M.P., 
last evening.

140CO-NTH IS
HUC FIE

ies Service Co, for Mardi 
March, 1915. Denver Gas 
h improved earnings, 
western Missouri mining 
i rapidly. Some of 
have not as yet felt the 

he aggregate, earnings of 
î well above those of a

oil Messier street, for
returned from Quebec ; 160 186

98 93
75 70The Hon. C. J. Doherty 

terdhy afternoon.
returned to Ottawa Hoel Martel sn|(| 

placement
95yes to Airs. \\. .1. \\ iismi. a h

Visitât! ......................... .. 101 X°- b- Porto Rico Tel.. Pfd. ..
“mg rr'T-"7, "y =’ fM' .................... . Rico Telephone Common V.

Chabot at,-..y, v ' , -71 " b""‘U"KS """""" "" Stanllcld'a. Limited, pfd...........................
Chabot at,,cl. v„. 1 .,78 !.. 1582. for fs.llmi imcl 
conslderiitiiiii>

90manner.
All floor openings are properly protectedthe $1 30on one 

The
105I side, and there is no protection on the other.

- guarded side of the factory has an outside smoke- 
proof tower fire-escape, and an outside brick elevator 
well, cut off by five doors, and with automatic 
at floor openings. The guarded side is

102Mr. J. H. Plunyner. president 
Corporation, was at the 
for Toronto.

of the Dominion Steel 
Windsor yesterday en route

50 4$
95 90Do., common 

Trinidad Electric
ower department of To- 
probabiy coming to the 
ay of earnings than

45Has Gained Headway and Forest 
Protection Associations Have 

Increased Sc

39
69equipped

“SINCE IF TELLS OF Brand rant • I lemlcrsno, 6 p.e
on Boyer street. Eastern < "nr. 6 p.e.............................

I,r |,arl nt northeast of lot 328-468. Maritime Nail, « p.,-.
I 1 0,0 8,1 L""ls' measuring 25 by 68 f.-.-t 6 Inches. Mar. Tab * Tel. li p,.............
| ™n,P°"«d "f I"" Strip, of laud. Nos. 328 and 46». fW Porto Rico Telephone. 6 

Bt. Louis, fronting 
> 26 feet for nidi

with a model sprinkler equipment installed by 
General Fire Extinguisher Company of Providence. 
R.i. This equipment is fed from a tank and city 
connection, and although in miniature, is perfect in i 
every detail. The factory is driven by four small 110- I 
volt electric motors, one being located

Mrs. Albeit | Denis sold tu S> lvalue Gagnon 
emplacement will, bull,lings mailing 
being the grea

97 9316
ting features of the im- 
these companies is 
1 again on the

98ope 94

■ LIFE'S PROGRESSthat 
up-grade, 

provement under way in

99

TO FORM THIRD NEXT YEAR 97
P-c. . .

"Il Montana Street, measuring 4 by Stanfield's. Limited. 6 p.e..............
parcel of la ml. f.. i $9.963.80.

98on each floor
"Since 1847."on each side. 96which has just been issued Trinidad Electric. 5 p.e................

x Ex-dividend.
by the l Better Results Being

18 "" aCCOUnt "f «-'I Provincial Government, Helping-Fin. P„,t- 

ers and Pamphlets Distributed by 
Thousands.

vays it has only been re- 
gan to show an improve- 
earnings caused by the 

• Coupled with the loss 
jitney invasion in

Secured at Smaller Cost —Another special feature of the exhibit is a stero- Canada Life Assurance Co., 
motorgraph which automatically shows fifty-two lan- continuous Progress of the 
tern slides on a screen. In connection with this

80

company, w-tn a refer- j Chief among the ;t| 
I terday was . 
Telesphorv Larue

realty transfers registeredence to the men who were largely responsible for 
The matter contained justifiesuse on a phonograph 

have been made and the phonograph has been synch
ronized with the steromotorgraph. so that when the 
pictures are shown on the screen they are described 
by the phonograph.

11 transaction for $44,non f,,r which LLOYDS .IN NEW J JERSEY.
The bill In permit the licensing 

and Jersey has been signed by

its success.emotorgraph. special records for
snld to A la li e Girard three 

Nos 3401 -319. 350
pectations aroused by the 
cation.be a long period before 

1 show the gain which is 
power companies, 
of the jitneys has been 
lways been followed by

appearance of the publi- The co-operative idea in 

gained real headway in ea 
Not only ha Vi

one. I protection associations in < • < i„

of Lloyds In Newsituated in Verdun knowni lire protection has 
' 1 n < 'anada during the | 

existing forest I 
'■ inaur ea'isrnctory 

1 !" and stability, but 
orgt«..zmg a third 

vvhleh will -proi. ,!,i, mn lerla'llae for the ! INTERNED ALIENS ARE TO 
• embraced within the

the Governor.351. Parish ,.f .Montreal. 
First avenue ;

with buildings fronting onBeginning in the first half 
tur.v the history of the

1of the nineteenth con- past year. also four other lots In same place 
same ward

In a company is an interesting 
R was founded by Mr. Hugh C. Baker, 
the Bank of Montreal

î known

: REAL ESTATE AND | 
TRUST COMPANIES |

as Nos. :t|a| - 188. 489, 49u and 491. 
with buildings fronting

A number of hand-colored charts are also shown, 
illustrating the causes and frequency of accidents in 
the different trades.

manager of i records, and increased in -• same streetat Hamilton. .Mr. Baker there is a movement in fa\ ire competitors with the ed to insure his life and found that he would have , associa, 
to go to New 5 ork to be examined: so he decided I 
to have a season of 1916.

He established the | latter includes 
1 847, with himself

BECOME CANADIAN SETTLERS. ♦The terrilpayment of license fees 
lar schedules and 
e practically put the jit- 
mber of cities. In addi- 
nd traffic bureaus of the 
ry for regulation of these

WILL ISSUE $200,000 DEBENTURES.

Hamilton. Ont., April 20.—It was
company of his own. 

Canada Life in August 21, the upper In ...i-waters of the Ottawa !routes Ottawa, April 2u. 
Austrians interned at the

Sixteen of I lie Germans andas : river in the province of Qu.announced at the 
meeting of the Hydro Board that as there would be an 
overdraft on capital account of about *75,000, 
liabilities of about an equal sum, debentures for about 
$200,000 would be issued.

and the new organ- 
■ I'pper Ottawa Forest

manager, actuary and president. 
Being founded, the

camps m Spirit Lake, tjue.., ization will lie known as i
are to be liberated so that they 
ists in the north

company proceeded to develop. ' Protective 
it progressed under the guidance 
his death in 1859, when Mr. A. ~ 
of the Scottish Amicable became 
ing elected president.

'"ill set Ilf as e.ili.n-Association. 
The neighbour of theof its tounder until 

G. Ramsay, secretary
country and tluir fmmh, > yuotathms f°r to-day on the Montreal Real 

I-state Exchange, Inc., were an follows: —
lire beingpr.ipMsetl new association 

(be east is the Lower "it.iwa Ft,real 1'roteclite 
Association, which

i sent to join them.
Hon. Mr. Doherty w ill he in 

for the review .,r the f»5th Irish 
I of Connaught

AsiWhether the board shall go to the Legislature or 

to issue the de

manager, later be- 
years of

BidMontreal on Saturday Aberdeen Estates. 
Bangers by th. Duke Beaudin I.tee

Bellevue Land Co.

"ii/fd in the spring of 
The territory patrolhv ,,, |9I4 comprised 11,- 

812 square miles, or 7,559

malgamatcd Association 
iy Employes has an- 

campaign will be In- 
dated jitney as Its

He retired after 40ask the ratepayers for permission 1251914.
service and his place 
A. Cox. Early last

B*7was taken by Senator George 
year, shortly before his death.

. his son

Dentures has not been decided. 70 75|• ores, on the water- 
Bougo, Nation

________ _ Bleui y __
CHANCERY COURT TO PREVENT MERGER.

t artier Really 
<• entrai Park leadline.

cuvred during May, June i.-l .Inly, the fire loss cli.l Ker Vnlted •Sl"” Machinery r.,, will, ,l„. ( iilt.-,l Clly k'sUIH.RL1

Slioe .Machinery

sheds Of tile Gatineau, Li. 
Mr. E. \V. Coulonge rivers. I~ 

the presidency was spector. three inspectors, at., 
the third member

07tlie Senator retired in favor ofWINNIPEG FIRM REORGANIZES.
I Winnipeg. Man., April 20.—The mail order house 
I of Christie, Grant and Company,
E early last year, has been reorganized 
; tal secured.

Grant, Limited.

Tlie staff .. insisted of a chief in - ICox. On the death of the latter 
offered to Mr. II. C. Cox. who is 
of his family to preside over the Canada Life.

notorial illustrations of the substantial progress not exoced right-tenths of 
e the company decorate the pages of "Since 1847.- | of .timh, r protected. The ,..,nl number of fl„., ,.x

» î”' lHe C°X U"" *“ . .. ..................* «as ,54. of wh.ci, 72 were .aused 5 -
1899, the net premium income was $2.163,787. In 1914 tiers r, hv 1 S'1

At rend of ,m-—.. . "by ,,*h-
$«9,691.480 to $158.000,000.

of thousands of electric 
' thrown out of employ- 
lion will

.1Trenton. N.J., April 20. 
advised a preliminary injunction

* * *u i t of Chancn > 
to prevent th-

rangers.
Although the severest di mo-lit of many yearsorganized here 

and more capi- 
to Christie,

ask that the 
imilar to street railways. 
e a bond of $lu,000 for

ate iLom.j.

Tho name has been changed "i porn t ion pending 11 ii . * I heurii.g 1 ixir.it urn Bstiito 
Uf ca sel,y the conn. N„ date t„r Mm,I bearing ,,.,7 J 7 ,
ben IixeiL , \ , \ 1 1,1 / « 1

C it'dit Nndonal 
(. tyslal Spring Land C <
Ilaoust Realty Co. Ltd.
Bonis Land Co. Ltd
I lorval Land t o.............
Drummond Realties Ltd. . ’ ’ ‘ ’
(Castmount Land Co.............

w. i: Dirt Realty Co. Ltd...
'I I ' tirm lins 30 branches m.l Dtcali r Montreal Land Inv. (Com.). 

t. titealef Montreal Land Inv fPfd \
‘ y ln lSoulh lltgliland Factory Sites Ltd.. . . _

Improved Realties Lid.

• per ri^nt. of tlie amount
AOof damages for acci- Pld.

Pennsylvania House has passed 
It is expectéd to

a bill to repeal the 
pass the Senate.

eel certain that the jit - 
its high point and that 
>tion of more stringent 
decrease, and they fin- 

sportation factor.

fextra crew law. n. 4 by railroads. 9 If.TRADE WITH SOUTH AMERICA.
New York, Abril 20. 7f>■ "f unknown origin. 

The total cost of the patrol -I fire-fighting work 
was $1.91 per square mil'-, or i>

T" facilitate trade with s,. 
America, the firm of V\ . j< Grace Co. will 
a I Link with capital of

If.
PARTNER WANTED.

FINANCIAL AGENT DESIRES 
or active) with so 
class business in

organize; than three-tenthsMuch more of interest is
*> capital. Advertiser has firstE °f the hislorv uf the Canada Life 

ket and mrantta.'?for the English mar- Presented In a manner so attractive as 
exchanged. Box 2,. Joutai rcommercm'"'''’0''3 jSta"S“CS

•JOcontained in the pages i of one centF'or
; that the low prices at 
mds are now selling af- 
y for an investor to 
! elimination of tlie jit - 
s will rapidly gu back 
quotations.

to be known asPARTNER (Silent per acre.
progress i,ml is The territory of the Si Maine, Forest rvoleclivo 

to make Association lies

Grace Co.'s bank. 171
does $25,000.000 business 100next on the ''G of that of the 

an.I comprises 12.707 
acres. Tit's represents an

vr,
I Lower Ottawa Association, 
; square miles, or 8,132,410 
: increase of 853.363 acres

, , (Pfd.)............
Impioved Realties Ltd. (Com.)
K & R. Realty Co.
Keiunore Realty Co 
I.a Co. D'lmnv.uble Union Ltec 
faa C o. Immobilière du Canada 
La t o. I in. Ouest de N D de Grace 
Li'i C o Industrielle d'immeuble 
La Co, Montreal Kst Llee 
La Co. Nationale de l'Est 
Lachinc Land Co.
Landholders Co. Ltd.
Land of Montreal •
La Salle Realty 
La Société tilvd Pic IX 
Lauzon Dry

c°-"- ci;Edei”:M

Model City Annex 
rtartre Realty
cal D6b. Corp. (Pfd.) . ^

Montreal Deb. Corp. 'Com.)
Montreal Kdmonton Western Land 

afternoon while running ■<■•<>> the house .,f Snmuel Montreal Extension Land Co. Ltd.
Btrnatefn, 463 Cadlcux ........... «livre he ,t»rte.l fire $fc2‘rea| facf"r> Lands ............ !

after quarrelling with l„, ..mmun-law wife, appeared ; Montreal Land* Imp. Co." lAd7 
before IT re Commission' i.iuiippe yesteiduy after- Montreal South Land Co. (Pfd.) 
no.,,,, and was ordered t- "un for further examina- M°nfrea| South Utnd Co. iO)m.) ." X .

«ere Cut and l'"n lhlK ,lfternoon- ............ ... to «he aUmUwloi. of Montreal Welland Land cü.' {crm.). ..'

stations wen- ejected. Leaf- 1 ie man U'mself, and tin •• I'l- fice of others living in Montreal Western Land Corp............
forest fires have been issued t., school chil- ,he house Bureau start* «I ' nre after u quarrel with Montreal Westering Land Co.

dren by the Association in r,.-opera!...... w ill, ,:,e pro- the "nma" w“h whom le l,„.l been living, piling her MSÛàn'ionl &8RcÏÏtiœ Co

vincial Department of Land.' and Forests and the De c|,,lhing in a heap in tin - -litre of the floor of their Nesbitt Heights
part ment of Public Instruction. Also twenty-one room- and putting a* match to the garments. North Montreal Centre Limited

After several witnesses told of the disturbance S DamÈTe&aœ Re^kf

and of seeing the fire su ited. Bureau himself was Orchard I,and Co...........................
Ottawa South property Co. .
Pointe Claire Co............................
Quebec Land Co............................
Rivera Estates.................................
River mere Land Co......................
Riverview Land Co.......................

! Rockfield Land Co........................
Rosehill Park Realties Co..........

several years from her hus- ; St. Andrews Land.......................
bhe said she had been living for some time Catherine Road Co................

of fire protection is placed primarily upon the with Bureau, who was kind to her when lie was sober ' Reg..............
"nut holders, as is the ease in both -juebec and On- but very quarrelsome when drunk. He had come in St tïwrence Blvd. Land of Canada. . . '

her of Lawrence Heights Limited.
■She had denied ft & ^ ^ ;

Ele attacked her. and Southern Counties Realties Co... .
to when she had run from him Into the kitchen, he had South Shore Realty Co.......................

struck her on the nose with one of the pans. She ^5.................................
ness;, persons were arrested, according to the an- identified the charred clothing as her property. TranTmrtaUonmg (Pfd 1.............
"1,1,1 r'po,t o' tlle Po*«* Department, «area was is- Constable M. Vlau, of No. 4 station, said that he 1 Union Land Co.......................

The report shows had been on post near St. Dominique street about 3.15 "ewLanl: Realties Co.............
year. More than o’clock on Sunday afternoon, when he heard shouts Westffne^lty Co..........

court: 43,000 were and saw a small crowd of people chasing Bureau. He i West End Land Co., Ltd.’ ...............
grand jury. Out arrested the man. and Bureau had admitted to him Windsor Arcade Ltd., 6%, with 100%

of 3.969 persons reported missing. 3.234 kere found: that he had spilled some gasoline on the floor and \ bon*................................
the remainder are still listed as missing. There were I Put a match to it. in order to frighten his wife. Bonds and Debentures.

The Commissioner also heard evidence regarding Alex. Bldg.. 7% sec. mtg. bonds, with"
■seven policemen were killed in the discharge of, the fire which occurred at the home of Ansel Gold , ,00'4 , ■ ...................... ...........................

tluir duty and 843 were injured smith -it n \, ° Arena Gardens, Toronto, b%.................To,, much cannot be Jta , ,n Areade s,rcet’ «arty in the morning of Caledonian Realties Co.. Ltd... .
Too much cannot be said of the excellent work April 2.. Goldsmith asserts that he was the vie- City Central Real Estate Bonds

of the twenty Policewomen in the Department," said Urn of burglar, earlier the same night, while he was 9** R" ft «"Y- Ça Bonds..........
the report. ■ t .. fhnnl,.o o . t L Greater Montreal Realty.............at the theatxe. and that when he returned with hi* Mardi Trust Gold Bonds............

wife and daughter, and found that the house had Montreal Deb. Corp.. (>%...........
been broken into, his child became afraid to sleep BWg........................

year distributed to policyholders on lhe premises, and the family went tô the home of a 
j bv the Mutual Life of New York since 1906 were as \ brother for the rest of the night.

follows, showing a decided annual increase:
! $2.785,919.15:

0(1
EXAMINE JITNEY DRIVERS.

Winnipeg, April 20.GOVERNOR-GENERAL IN TOWN. 781 100over the |irrvim;» year. This
The Duke of Connaught arrived in the city yester- I i,sstK'iali"n ls the pion, -r of n kind in Cmv «J:i. ! ,,river« wiM have tu

having been three years in exisu n,.- 
ing 1914 consisted of a

' TwfthRfa,'h M' °- WILL
ration „fhtoS„>C°nCernixe the lnsl™«im =nd edu-

or'tTi/pUirvr-sm0-544 sherbrook=s<

all jitney 
' "«i'l «xiiminatiun In-fun, 
a « 1 vie licviisu.

70
55 <17ADXTSE Jay afternoon and will to-day commence 

official visits in his capacity as Governor-General. 
Most of the local regiments

Us staff dur-j ,hoy wm he able tu ul.t ma round of
01

:

MSUBMARINE.

tendent of the C. P. R.. 
die report that the Mis- 
(,'anada was chased by

managei. i h rk. six inspe e-
90j tors, ami 54 rangers, 

fires were reported, of which
and ask for Mr. Kay. SITED FI US HUGE 

FOB SUSPECTED THEFT OF $1,51
are to be inspected. DO 02

by river 
a >s. 80 by set - 

Tin balaiur wen- due to mis-

90
drivers, lu by fishermen. :.ii by i.uiw 
tiers, and 46 unknown.

100j cellaneous known causes
The total cost of patrol and fin- 

per square mile, or about - ne-thlrd «,f 
Tlie cost of fire fighting was 
count of the extreme drought of tj*.-

97ie steamer met a fleet 
reland.
with a staff and flag 

ship cliangcd its course

H milling was $2 25 
a vent per . 

u mi ? : hi II \ 11 i — ! *. U n
-hi ing <«nd miil-

041HANDING DOWN Dock SOIacre Fire Commissioner Hears Story 0f Domestic'X CoH 100(By Harold Begble, in London Chronicle.) 

(Reprinted by Special Request.)
cations on Cadieu* Street.— Hit Woman 101

H on Nose With Pan. ( o.summer. 10
Soldier .what are you writing

By the side of your cooling gun? 
S;r, since I’m stopped from fighting. 

A word to my little son.

Tell me the thing you've written.
For I love the writer's 

Sir, that to he a Briton
Is worth a broken heart.

The prosecuting of offenders -IIH the fire law’ 
evil, .is has also the 

the prohibited

Telespho-re Bureau. \vl 34
89J

IE “FIRM." ! has greatly lessened tin- fire 
issuing uf burning permits dm 

In District No.

arrested <>r, Sunda

Hdeclared that $65.00u.- 
nerican Locomotive Co. 
;nt will be made under 
d end at an early date, 
act was closed through 

American Locomotive 
Russia since Januat:-. 
jfactured at the Rich- 
company.

season. where i If i d w«-re 105 fin s

H 101in 1913. only four were reported in Tin- provin- 
pru.'-< ■ ii• d offenders

1*1cial government has vigorously 
J against the fire law.

Of portages and trails. '13 mil. -

88H is

HShow me so fine a Jette r
That you write in trench's mud; 

Sir, you could read it better
Were it not for the stain of blood.

Soldier, tell
Your eyes grow bright and wide ; 

Sir, it’s a taste of glory
To think of the young one's pride

15cleaned, and six lookout
75

H 85
84

rp- .M t'5
me your story—

AGROUND.

The stcai^r Paliki is 
i Lake Superior, and 
The Paliki is bound 
cago with steel rails.

thousand fire posters and one thousand pamphlets
were distributed throughout the

M various territories
i under the supervision of tin association He said he had b<Come angry because he 

Through co-operation, mm h better results in fire h<?1»eved the woman had stolen about $1.50 or $2 from 
protection can be securedEE E B F F ŒkKiXKnoekin 1° >e wilh fa,hcr Bi a well-dug trench.

ing spots off German generals and saluting General French?

Would I like 
W’ould I give 
Yes.' I’d like 
*or the chance

Hthrone.
at a smallt-r expenditure j cl°lhes, and when !-■ thought she had left the 

î than under the old plaji of individual effort. Noli hm|8e. he started the fire in order to frighten her.
| only do the limit-holders combine their efforts, but ' When the woman In tin-H)EBENTU RES.

e Harlem River and 
lied to the second dis- 
iproval of a proposed 
debentures in amount

case, was called, she said
cu-operates actively also. lhat her »ame was Marie Aubin, wife of Joseph La- 

seems natural that the eo-operativi- idea of fire helle. but separated for 
protection should spread rapidly wherever the bur-

to be with Tommy, little Tommy-all-my-own, 
a month of Sund 
to be a dustman

j the provincial government
ays just to see how he has grown ? 
in the poorest London streets 

of seeing Tommy with a gumboil made of sweets. M 71

KKlillîÉiâHlEIisu
SS* yo.u 6° and think my Tommy
We ar^ewS(VUab!>,li1n8 here for nothing, that we"re growling for a bone: 
And ZZl Te, for Brllaln's honor, for our freedom, for 

e re also here, my Tommy, that these wicked

Rn°v tT,y°Vay that I am funky, don't yot
When Th haT afraid to tell you. but I It 
7 hen the shells 

God forgive

»Uis 'thenftthrrBr7ri!.7.B r™nd 1,s’ ml8sinB fri‘"ds- a,lfl finding dead.
And hT L, ,iti8h 8oldier Sets a fancy in liis head;
Should co G°f ,n heaven that the man who starts a war

nouiq go swimming into judgment down

Love VS* makea 1,8 8uch ereat fighters,
Be a itraivZ J U.ke a good ’‘in, hold your 
Bnt whén bitIUes P,0aSanl nelBhbor' b* « «

While you say your prayer 
Asking God to save your 
Save my little lad from 
Ke.ep him

jH
H drunk on Sunday morning and had accused

stealing money from his clothes, 
iliât she had taken the money.

B.
CHICAGO POLICEWOMEN PRAISED.

little Tom -all - my-own,
Chicago. April 20.—It cost Chicago $6,985.903 

maintain its police force in 1914. During theMPACIFIC our peace, 
wars may cease.

HCURSIONS.

I lot. Stations. 
, 9.43 p.m. 
ixty Days . 
Xpplication.

i say that I am sick, 
ove it when it's thick—

come screaming, bursting and whistling bullets wail; 
me, but I love it, and I-fight with tooth and

sued yesterday by Chief Gleason, 
more arrests than in any previous 
60.000 persons were discharged in 
fined, and 3,582 were held to the

nail.

H
DES:

Phone Main 3152. 
Windsor St. Stations

a cataract of gore. 255 homicides in the year.
iHand I'd have you be the same: 

up. p 
ruffle

>lay the game.

want a thrashing, why you thrash 'em all Hyou can.

INK SY^M 50
75*Hrs. my Tommy 

daddy. I send
slaughter, guard his heart and mind from 

id and gentle, yes, but make him awful strong.

. little Tommy-all-my-own. 
this one to His Throne: —

80
101CURSIONS.

Canada, via Chi
ll Oct. 26. at very D* 
o months.

It!, Cor. St. Francois- 
1er—Phono Main 6905.

•• Uptown 1187 
" Main 822$

39}wrung. >o< AUGMENTING DIVIDENDS.sweet and kin
70

For If,

Tlie sums each
>0(

great to fall for freedom, Jm^Tommy’-auF

Trust Companies.your daddy’s go 
d remember als<

iod-bye kiss.

a groan, 
my-own.

When Goldsmith Crown.
returned to the house the next morning, he found ! vh^nTTnict 
that there had been a fire there after he had left. Montreal. _
The testimony given was not of assistance in indicat- National 
Ing the cause of the fire, and the

1121& come back to MIn 1906
in 1907, $4,321,493.34; in 1908, $8,311,- 

in 1909, $11,005,914.96; in 1910, $12.301,769.73;H 255.89:
in 1911. $13.631.857.73; in 1912, $15.006,280.25; in 1913, 
$17,201,730.49; in 1914, $17,626,265.36.

Prudential.......
Prudential, 7%, 50c,c paid up (Pfd.) 
Eastern Securities.......................

case was continued
until to-day.
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THE BANK OF CHINA.

I PAGE FOUR
VOL XXIX No. 2,. VOL XXIX No. 289E but a considerable item for cost of collection.

Nevertheless, there are but few people who would Not the i«,{ interesting of the indications of a 
seriously prefer to have the more direct method new financial era In China 1. the rapid proareas made 
adopted. To pay from time to time In small sums. 6y the Bank of China In the first two years of Its 
In a roundabout way, suits the mind of most people, existence. It was In April, 1913, that the bank was 
Many, probably, where the tax Is not direct, permit incorporated by presidential mandate, agd at the end 
themselves to believe that they do not pay any- Gf the year Its deposits amounted to «17.000,000. In 
thing. At all events, a proposal in any quarter of 1914 the total amount of deposits reached the figure 
authority to come straight at us with a demand for 0f «57,000,000; the cash reserve against notes, which 
so much of hard cash for a public service products had been «5,000,000 in ISIS," rose to «20,000,000; the 
an amount of discussion, and sometimes even of re- cash in hand, exclusive of this reserve, which for
sistance. that is not commonly found when the 1913 was «3,500,000, became $15,600,000 in 1914, and
same amount and more is taken by the more round- the net profit, which fhr the first year was «280,000, 
about way. This disinclination to pay in the direct increased to «1,400,000 in the second year. The total 
way has manifested itself in the Lower Provinces business done by the Bank of China last year is said 

Journal of Commerce Offices: |ever since the beginning of Confederation. The to have been well ovep,«2,000,000,000;
oronto T. Ik. Harpell, 44-46 Lombard Street, fear of direct taxation has often been held before the ! branches opened up to the end of 1914 was over 

Telephone Main 7099. ; people of ,|,ese Provinces as one of the things that j enty, and the bank now employs about 1,000 persons.
New lork Correspondent C. M. Withington, 44 ; might result from union. The feeling that the Con-1 Facts like these must be held to be symptomatic not

Broad Street. Telephone 333 Broad. j federation scheme made an inadequate provision for | only of a new China, but of assured popular confi-
-ondon, Eng. W.^E. Dowding, 25 "Victoria Street, the maintenance of Provincial institutions, ant; dence in the stability of the Republic. They point 

"Westminster, S.W. ! that direct taxation would become necessary, had | infallibly to the ultimate ^yergenee on the stage of
! much to do with Nova Scotia's opposition to the ! history of a China able to stand alone, and possess-

—WHY ONE FEELS «OUT OF SOFTS.”
The Influence of the weather on the feelings la oh- 111 ,

vlous enough, but It has remained for the public I 1_ • f «WW -
health service to give â scientific explanation of why I I IT 1 FCQuIf

a man feels "mean" when the clouds hang low and **-----gv —• J ACU UCUllV
the sun disappears It Is all the fault of the baro
meter, or as the health service says: OF CANADA

The average adult man sustains on every pleasant 
day an atmospheric pressure of about fourteen tons at HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO
sea level when the barometer Is at 30. and a drop of *
an Inch <fr more, to 29 and below, practically takes off 
half a ton or more of his load to which he is accus- Capital Paid
tomed. Paradoxically, instead of feeling lighter and Reserve Fund
freer, man feels Its disturbing, depressing effect on 
hie

THE

Journal of Commerce Kill|r: -
mmPublished Daily by

The Journal of Commerce Publishing Company, 
Limited,

35-46 Alexander Street, Montreal. 
Telephones : —Business: Main 2662. Répertoriai: 

Main 4702.

Tl01
>nervative Opinion H< 

Property is Va 
One

m HON. W. S. FIELDING, President and Editor-In-Chief. 
J. C. ROSS, M.A., Managing Editor. $7,000,000 

$7,000,000

This Bank issues Letters of Credit 
negotiable m all parts of the world, 
this Bank has 127 branches through, 
out the Dominion of Canada.

uplife

He has to become adjusted to this alter
ation from normal tensity to one of unusual relaxa
tion.

the number of
U. S. STEEL WA

The relaxed condition in unpleasant weather 
extending over a number of days makes us feel “out 
of sorts.”&e Exchange Was Active[ Niw York 

I Amalgamated Copper was Stror 
75%.This, of course, has to do only with general causes,

not with the "local conditions" which follow a 
night out and the atmospheric pressure of too much 
tango or too many highballs, 
plain why “that tired feeling” 
yesterday, with a barometric reading of 30.12, than 
on the day before, when the barometer stood 

But meteorology, like sociology, must not be taken 
too precisely.

SAVINOS BANK DEPARTMENT
' at each branch of the bank, where 

money may be deposited and in. 
terest paid.

MONTREAL : Cor. St. James & McGill Sts 
BRANCHES ; St. Lawrence Blvd.

'Exclusive Leased Wire to The Jou
Kew York, April 20.—There was 

locks at the opening and many 
the most active sellers

Subscription price, $3.00 per annum. 
Single Copies, One Cent.
Advertising rates on application.

the , fug a degree of material prosperity which shall in- 
scheme of Provincial subsidies several years ago sure a very large addition to the wealth of the world.

Nor does it quite ex-fiuancial terms of union. The readjustment of
was more prevalent

made the work of the Provincial Chancellors of the New York Journal of Commerce. geo among
d around to the buying side, appa 
oee of covering shorts.
The belief prevailed that the re 
t Weak holdings had improved I

Exchequer somewhat less uncomfortable, but, as i 
now appears, it did not put them on Easy Street. 
Hitherto the much dreaded direct taxation has been 
avoided in Nova Scotia, excepting as to death du

at 30.05.
NOT IN CANADA.MONTREAL, TUESDAY. APRIL 20. 1915. The point is that we now know, on 

good government authority that we feel seedy at 
such times because

! "ll was found that a number of boot manufactur
ers holding contracts for making half a million 

ties, which fall upon a comparatively small number pairg of boot8 had tinlahed them with 
of people. Now a circumstance has arisen which 
tiie Premier of the Province thinks calls for at leas'

we are not carrying a sufficient 
Unfortunately, the health 

no remedy

L»l position.
| The trading was active, and, wi 
L changes were on the side of ad> 
I Bock Island was the weak feat 
Lies from 32 to 31, compared with 

In the first few minut

paper soles.
The soldiers wore them In dry weather ten days. In 
wet weather in t\fro days the boot soles simply melt-

Senator David, of Montreal, a few days before the ,l ,emP°rar> measure of dim t taxation. Genera ed away from the top parts. A dozen other wealthy 
close of the session at Ottawa, made an interesting and enthusiastic assent to such a measure is hardi; , and influential manufacturers were arrested." 
contribution to the discussion so often carried on •» * expected in the light of past discussion of tar j Don't get excited, gentle reader, says the Ottawa 
as to the necessity of increased effort for tile pronto- Problems. Citizen, in reproducing the above,
lion of agriculture in Canada. The subject is an old The Provincial Government, soon after the out took place in Budapest,
one. but is more important now than ever betore. As brrah °f tho "ar- "aill"S tor Parltamentar; barbarous nation, Hungary-Regina Leader.
a basis for the discussion. Senator David asked the authority gave one hundred thousand dollars to the ;--------------------------------

Senate to resolve, as it did. "that in order to provide 
larger markets for our industries and remunerative

weight of atmosphere.Town and Country. FIFTY YEARS AGO AND NOW.
^ °ne of the most costly things

service stops there, saying that "there is 
to be prescribed.” in the world is fana - 

Half a century ago a man who had become 
tne victim of intemperate 
allowed his mind to slip into 
of passionate and

What is government for if not to prescribe re- 
medies for objectionable conditions?—From 
York World.

devotion tothe New a cause and Monday.
Ltive at prices between the t\yo fitthe whirling darkness 

unseeing partisanship, slew
These arrests 

the benighted capital of thatF f «tart. The debentureSs. were weak 
Idling to rally from Monday’s rathe 
El". S. Steel opened % up, at 57%,
I the next transaction.
Ifirstsale at 154%, while Lehigh VaJ 
tat 145, but dropped back to 144 on si 
t Trading in stocks from 10 to 1( 
$112,400 shares.

cause who best could serveenemy that friend of hisMADE MEN.
Thomas L. Shevlin, one-time noted Yale football 

player, and son of Thomas H. Shevlin, the lumberman 
who left a large fortune, was standing in a group of 
men in the Minneapolis club one day, talking about 
financial matters, 
ers and other prominent citizens, 
speaking of an unusually profitable deal with which 
he had recently been identified, 
congratulating him upon his business success.

it.
Booth, the would-be patriot and champion of the 

blow it could have re-
British Government, to be applied in such manne:
as they might deem best to the relieving of distress The Welsh Guards have a fine marching song ready 

traffic to our transportation lines, to increase our in ,ll<" * nited Kingdom caused by the vsar. Now for.them in “Land of My Fathers." This, according to 
population and to promote the progress, the wealth tllat ,ho legislature is in session, provision has to ! Sir Ernest Clarke, is the oldest Welsh melody extant,

he made for repayment of the money, which

Reading g"LAND OF MY FATHERS.” south, gave it the deadliest 
ceived after Lee had failed.

Psycopaths may classify 
as they will.

the assassin of LincolnIn the group were several bank- 
Mr. Shevlin was There was enough of the normal manhaving been composed in 795. 

years Evan James, an obscure schoolmaster,
and the best interest of Canada, every possible as
sistance should be given in order to secure the de
velopment of our agricultural resources." The Sen
ator. in support of his motion, referred to what has 
been done in other countries uf assist the farmer, 
and quoted with particular approval a pamphlet is
sued by the Board of Trade of Port Arthur. Ont.

"After many hundred in Wilkes Booth to set us all to thinking how 
of slovenly and impatient thinking, how 
tice and self-control

borrowed temporarily from the London bankers o! 
the Province. The Government have for this pur
pose proposed a measure to raise the necessary 
funds by a tax of one mill on the dollar on all the 
assessed property of the Province, 
posai a keen debate has taken place. Some fault isi 
found lfecause the Government made its gift iri

little of jus- 
there are still in human-kind. 

Prejudice and passion and half-baked 
often destroy as those of Booth destroyed, 
havoc they work in the affairs of

K New York, April 20.—Trading was 
Eg the first half hour and althov 
Ekavy volume of selling pressure of 
Rrfinite tendency to improve.
I Amalgamated Copper was strong 
Ffil, compared with 74% at the ope 
I Stock was helped by announcement 
ijire strike in the Stewart Mine and 
gjtirltan Smelters have found it n< 
Igtg from other concerns ip order 
|Btnd for refined copper.
I While traders predicted that. Rot 
Bed it difficult to provide for its fi 
[Bents the stock seemed to meet the 
lit 12, and buying could hardly be atti 
[jess of the public to obtain participa 
tones of the road.

Older men weresome words to it, which have come to be adopted as 
the Welsh national anthem. ItAt a mass meeting in ,
Wales to celebrate the end of the South African War j kept on for some Ume.

; very few knew ‘God Save the King,' but ‘Land of My Walter Hill, son of James J. Hill, arose from the
recesses of a big chair, stretched himself, yawned

thought do not 
But theOn this pro

men is stillFathers" was rendered with immense enthusiasm. 
London Express.

though not always discerned, 
they are still the enemies.—Chicago Tribune.

Darkness and violence.and said
I “Yes, Tom, we self-made men deserve a lot of

^ I Then he thrust out his chest and walked from the 

! room. Shevlin and the others laughed heartily.—Wall 
| Street Journal.

That much has been done by all our governments 
for the encouragement of agriculture and that good mone>' and not in goods produced in the Province. I" 
progress has been made will be freely granted. Xex • 's chimed, how ex er, that at the time the gift

made, money was the most convenient and useful

f
LONDON FIRST STOCK EXCHANGE.

The London Stock Exchange, which
ertheless, it is well to constantly emphasize the fact 
that Canada is pre-eminently an agricultural cotin- Iorm help. ^ l*ie natural desrre that the gif 
try. and that the intelligent and vigorous prosecu- should ta^e Hie shape of Provincial products, tlm *$• 
tion of the farming industry must be the broadest Go\ernment first proposed to give the Imperial au * 

stone in a foundation for national prosperity.

A LITTLE NONSENSE 
NOW AND THEN”

re-opened re- 
on Corn-cently, began its career in a coffee house 

hill in the early years of the eighteenth 
number of those who jobbed in Government. t century. AThe thorilies a supply of coal. But while the coal of th< 

Province is excellent for some purposes, the Novj*.
THE ARMY BISCUIT. consols

and other shares used to meet at "Old Jonathan's." 
on Cornhill, and in 1773. after their

sma'l increase in our rural population and the con
stant tendency of the young people to leave the Scotians had to be gently reminded that, as a stean 
farm and seek employment in the cities and towns coa* *or *be use °f warships, where the highes1 
are things that must at dll times engage the sert- speed was required, it could not be regarded as equal 
ous attention of thoughtful people. The present mo- to the coal ot the mother country, and as the very 
ment is a good one for pressing the matter upon pub- ^esl was deemed necessary for the ships of the 
lie notice, for the prosperity of the farming district fleet, the Nova Scotia offer was respect
as compared with the conditions in the larger eitie’ rully declined, and large quantities of Scotch an<, 
and towns is w ell calculated to teach useful lesson.* ^ e^s*‘ voa* xvere sent out to the Halifax naval yard, 
to those who may still face the temptations of citj * nder these circumstances, the Nova Scotia Gov 
life. The cities and towns have their part to pldj ernnient decided to close the transaction quickly by 
in the building up of the nation. The city life brings making its gift in cash. While this aspect of th«

question has caused some discussion, the graves

That recruit who, on being rejected on account of 
If proof were needed that talk is cheap, here it is. his teeth, said he did not know he had to bite the resort had been

burnt down and rebuilt, resolvedA New York man who speaks seven languages earns Germans, had evidently not realized the possibilities
of an army biscuit.

to call the place 
"The Stock Exchange," and forthwith induced the 
proprietor to set that title above his

only $480 a year.—Cleveland Leader. Its ingredients are meal, salt
and water, kneaded by machinery into a thick paste The mr-m- 

up rules, 
outsiil-

In 1802, when the member
ship had grown to 500, the exchange erected 
home for itself in Capel court, at a cost of .C 20.000. 
and became the recognized Institution for tin < 
of the stock market.— London Chronicle.

bers paid a small subscription, and drew I New York. April 20.— Very strong 
pirn by the market to the news oi

There are some things a man never can know, and and baked—hard. But though it requires "some”
one of them is how it feels to itch under the corset.— teeth to tackle it, yet it has good points.p though daily admisison could be obtained by 

ers at sixpence a time.
It is high-

r a receiver for Rock Island, but pe 
tins to the fact that the street dou

Nashville Tennessean. ly nutritious: a pound of bread is equal to but three- 
quarters of biscuit.

j
It does not easily turn bad, or 

And it can be packed Into the knapsack, 
mixing on equal terms with the heterogeneous col-

Hcation would be granted, 
tit may have been

"See what I've got ! " cried Johnnie, a Cockney boy, j get stale, 
as he came running from a chicken-coop holding in 
his hand a china egg.

"Oh, go and put it back cried his six-year-old 
"That's the egg the hen measures by ! "

only a coincident
nevertheless commentedlection of articles that always contains, and it 

ges triumphantly as a biscuit, and not a heap of 
crumbs.—London Chronicle.

ctors of Rock Island, nearly all 
y for vacation trips, so that none

its burdens as well as its advantages, and when 
period of depression occurs the town dweller often objection to the Governments' proposed action arises 
finds his condition much less, happy than that of *rom *-be aversion of the Nova Scotians to such di 
nis fliend in the country who refused to yield to rect taxation as Premier Murray is proposing. Tho 
urban temptations. The cities and towns will grow , Opposition members, fully conscious of the dislik<- 
naturally and healthfully if there is 
country behind them. Senator David, in his remarks posed tl,e Government's measure. Their alternative 
dwelt upon the importance of colonization—of as- is tliat the one hundred thousand dollars be added to 
sistance through colonization societies and other». l^le debt of the Province. Premier Murray and his 
wis° to these who are willing to settle upon new collea6ues, while no doubt realizing the reluctance

of the people to pay direct taxes, are taking tho 
To make the farm life more attractive, so that ground that as this appropriation is in the nature 

the young people will be more willing to remain in a lo the Empire in the cause ui the war, it 
it, and to afford all possible encouragement to the ou&*1* to carry with it the spirit of sacrifice, and 
incoming immigrants to engage in farming, must he tliat therefore the people should be willing to bear 
one of the chief purposes of all who are in authority. the tax for the immediate payment of the amount, 
Wherever such a good object is found to be obstruct ralliev than adopt the device of adding the amount : 
ed by existing laws or customs, there should be care- to tlie public debt and thus leaving it as a burden

to those who are to come after them.

Fi
BY# MEN WILL COUNT.

? «Press opinions on the application 
f Strength in stocks 
iiitli the heaviness of the 
|*ttr.tuate the favorable

To the Allies, as a whole, the situation 
be unsatisfactory. Provided Germany is using up 
her men as rapidly as France, 
ly, but still using them up fast, it follows that 
entry of fresh British armies on the scene and the 
continued outpouring of fresh Russian armies 
decide the war against the Kaiser.—New York Com
mercial.

of western n 
grain" mar

A minister, spending a holiday in the North of 
Ireland, was out walking, and, feeling very thirsty, 
called at a farmhouse for a drink of milk.

THE JITNEYS.
EM: j The jitneys skitn the cream off the street railway 

! traffic and fatten upon the short haul in the crowded 
The jitney is a fair weather bird, and 

The jitney

of the electors to direct taxation, have strongly op or even not so rapid-a prosperous reports rega 
«ion of winter wheat, and the indicat 
m of large acreage to 
! Interboro. Met. issues showed 
Mit was predicted that

mer's wife gave him a large bowl of milk, and while j districts, 
he was quenching his thirst a number of pigs got keeps under cover in the bad weather. corn and eprii 

-i conside 
at the meetin 
per cent, on

! round about him. The minister noticed that the j is not a solution of the traffic question.
pigs were very strange in their manner, so he said : 1 aggravation.—Calgary Albertan.
“My good lady, why are the pigs so excited?" The | ----------------------- -
farmer's wife replied :

Stas a distribution of 6 
Would be ordered.
I Bethlehem Steel 
pom to-day's low.

if “Sure, it's no wonder they j 
( are excited, sir; it's their own little bowl you are 
i drinking out of ! ” “ The Day’s Best Editorial f

A CHANGED WORLD. common sold at 142
When the war is over many things will be changed, 

not only in the nations’ views of their responsibility 
to humanity, but in the ways of life of ordinary

,

CHICAGO WHEAT BARELY

OATS OFF WITH4 STEADY 
OTH

A civil engineer, who was building a railway in 
Mexico, was trying to show a native how much the j 

' new railway would benefit the country.
"How long does it take you to carry your pro- I 

duce to market at present?'' he asked.

pie. For this war is affecting every country embroil-
PATRIOT AND STATESMAN. ed in it, and those, too, who have managed to keep 

out of it, and it will be a changed world that will 
"sit down i’ the green o’ the day" and sing psalm.s 
of peace.—Lloyd's Weekly News.

if ful inquiry and revision. L Chicago, 111., April 20.—Wheat was
|f,‘I' earl)" tra(ling to-day. There wa 
(«lælon house selling. "There

I kit, and other 
Itoiflned to but 
[tk afternoon the 
H buy‘"P of futures 
F°rts of fair 
*n>P wheat.

Inder ordin
ary circumstances, it is pretty certain that the Nova 
Scotians would not be willing to adopt a scheme of 
direct taxation for Provincial purposes; but there 
is no Province in the Dominion which more heartily 

According to Mr. C. W. Barron, head of the Wall respondH 10 the various calls arising from the great 
Street Journal, Boston News Bureau and Philadel- war' and is hardly Probable that the Government 
phia News Bureau, the greatest emmediate asset w111 suffer for ad°PtlnK. bs a temporal> measure, a

small tax for so good a cause.

John Bright was of the greatest Englishmen 
who ever lived, and as long as British institutions
exist, Anglo-Saxon people will owe a debt of grati
tude to this great and patriotic statesman.■ Canada’s Opportunity. “With a mule it takes three days.” was the reply. | 

j “There you are ! ”. exclaimed the engineer. "When j 
■ the new railway is in operation you will be able to I 
take your produce to mar ket and return home the I *3 11 °* W1 Kten along with that of the “High

i Migthy." nor is his monument to be

was less 
Possibility of a drought in theIt is true

that no title adorned his name and that his record complaints over theUnited Kingdom’s liquor bill for IVI4 was above 
1913. a smaH portion of theTotals in 1913 and 1912 were :
405,000; 1912, $807.766.650. 
penditur'es on defence were: army. $!38.245.000; navy. 
$239,290,000.

seen alongside 
was a man

For

1913, $833,- 
In the latter year ex decline was checked 

: at the low levels, 
export business in both

same day ! ”
j “Very good, senor," was the placid reply, "but j 
' what shall I do with the other two days?"—Youth’s 
Companion.

those erected to kings and potentates. He
available to Canada is the bringing here of Ameri
can business men and tourists. In an interview 
with a Journal of Commerce representative. Mr. 
Barron said: ‘^Europe is closed to the American 
traveller, and the. $75,000,000 to $100,000,000 which 
they formerly spent in Europe will now be spent 
in their own country and in Canada. If Canadian

of the common people, who loved his fellow 
had faith in human nature, and what

greater than all, had the courage to be honest, 
forty years he fought the fight of the

was barely .steady 
selling by

tUlere were reports of 
P t,rices steadied.
I 0al8 Were off with
” ^Port of large 
i$teady at the 
; Wheat :

on the decli 
at ti 

export buying on

The total amount of property not subjected to luxa
tion in New York City is $1,873,895,243.

A Russian attache at the Embassy in London de j 
dares that the correct pronunciation of Przemys! ! 
is “Percy Mitchell. Now if they could change i\ I council had erected public swimming baths, and they 
to “Peter Mitchell," those of us why are familia' • were °Pened bY one of thp leading men of the neigh

borhood. Of the proudest there was «aridy, who 
had been appointed bath superintendent. Sandy had 
two hobbies—dog breeding and swimming. Just prior 
to the opening ceremony one of the local councillors 
slipped and fell Into the six-foot end of the bath. 
"Come oot o’ that ! ” roared Sandy, leaning over and 
catching the unfortunate one by the hair. “Come oot 
o’ that ! That bath’s no’ opened yet." When on

elevator interestscommon peo •
| pie In the British. House of Commons, ana had the 
great Joy of seeing many of the reforms for

At considerable expense a certain Scottish town |

which
he contended enacted into legislation. When he en
tered politics as a young man, both the Whig and 
the Tory parties were completely in the hands of the 
special interests and were dying of dry rot. The sin
cere and impassioned oratory of Bright, buttressed 
by the irrresistible arguments of Cobden, 
support of the common people and broke the 
of the two old parties. John Bright had the

"NO SURRENDER OATES.” other grains at tl 
farm offerings, 

decline. Export business v

with brands of “Scotch" would have no trouble.steamship men, railroad companies and hotel 
prietors are alive to their opportun lues, they will 
start such an advertising campaign that both Am-

TheFrank Taylor in the Spectator.)

What will take place when the "big drive”
encan and Canadians will travel from end to end of no one knoW8- but these small drives which tin 
your country and spend the money which was for Britifdl take every few days are resulting in

satisfactory gains.

"It was blowing a blizzard, 
ing outside, and I may bé some time.’ 
into the blizzard, and we have not seen him since. 
The Diary of Captain Scott.
It was not in the fury and the foam,

The swift, earth-shaking tumult, and tlie shout 
Of close-knit squadrons riding iiard and home, 

That he went out.

Oates said: 'I am
He went out Open. 

• 163% 
'• 137V*

High.
163V4
127%,

Low. Las 
156 «% l,
134% i;

§»>' .. . 
k' ..

I Corn; 
W .. . 
poly .. .
| Oats: 

pay .. .
k' ■ • ..

won the

courage 
“ Plain com-

verj
Some day the Germans will*merly left in Europe. Canada is practically

explored land and is filled with wonderful fresh wake up and find Hieir lines cut and their army ii
water lakes, beautiful rivers, picturesque mountains j ful1 retreat to the Rhine.
and invaluable health resorts. Certain sections of --------------- ,

I a^vre^e^re9known to a^w American §t A ( anadian runner 1,38 won tn* Boston Mara- I said. "Deed ye hadna," responded Sandy calmly. "Me*
IreTi ' d . " , Â T yOUr th°n' thereby brln^ additional honor.- to Can lamith doF.hadadlp.hL.morning. "
great land a. a whole » a sealed book to the peo- eda. Edouard Fabre, of the Richmond Athletic dull 
pte of the tinted States. of this city, came first in the annual Marathon run

Canada can reap an immediate harvest by bring- under the auspices of the Boston Athletic Associa
ing tens of thousands of American tourists to her tion. Last year he lost the race to James Duffy-
resorts. The average American is a feat traveller, another Canadian—by sixty yards. Altogether thl-i 
and despite .the American railroad slogan of "See is his fifth attempt to win the much coveted honor.
America First, much prefers going to a foreign __________

You have an oppor-

to stand up in the House of Commons, 
mon Quaker, and tell 77%

79%
76%firm foothold the councillor tried to laugh the matter 

have had the first swim," he
7the nobility, the plutocracy 

England and
the English people. He was spurned by the classes, 
reviled by the privileged controlled

79% 7and the aristocracy the truth about

67% 56"% 5press and mob
bed by the henchmen of the plutocracy, but he

For him no trumpets called with jubilant blast. 
Only the ice-wind's everlasting moan ;

Alone into the solitude he passed,
Y» t not alone.

56% 56% 5
| loved by the common people, and in their behalf he 
; fought one of the noblest fights 
history. He did more to educate the people of Eng 
land in the Democracy than any other man who lived 
in the nineteenth century. He never sought 
lie office, and never by his bitterest

CALGARY ASSESSMENTS WILL BE

Kri" Apri, 20.-
““t will be 
ftsult of

THE ILLUSION OF WAR.
ever recorded in

The Calgai 
reduced half a million 

Judgments handed
WAR

For Joyfully the long line of his peers*
Most Joyfully those staunch old bands and true. 

Which rode at Balaclava in far years,
And Waterloo.

I abhor,
And yet how sweet
The sound along the marching street 
Of drum and fife, and I forget 
Wet eyes of widows, and forget 
Broken old mothers, and the whole 
Dark butchery without a soul.

down in 
Judge Carpenter in eenemies was

appeal 
°ns in- country to travelling at home. Conclusive evidence that times are improving wait 

shown by the big equipment order placed by the 
The Journal of Commerce thoroughly agrees tliat Pennsylvania Railroad. This big American lin.» 

the views expressed by Mr. Barron. We believe that has ordered thirty million dollars worth of locomo- 
a vigorous, well directed campaign on the part of lives, freight and passenger cars. For several 
our railroads, steamboat companies and hotels would months the railroads in the United .States have no1, 
result in an immense impetus to the tourist trade been buying a dollar's worth of equipment, but with- 
The Americans are generous spenders of money, and in the past few weeks many inquiries and a number 
there is no doubt blit that thousands of them would of orders have been placed. Another indication that

times are improving is the fact that the 
States Steel Corporation earnings are increasing, 
while the volume of business transacted shows a 
considerable gain.

every case 
Cessment 

r convinced
•Pugh

he ever accused of any dishonorable act. 
lsh race has produced no greater 
Bright, and it is due to the noble and self-sacrific
ing efforts of such eas he that Democracy still forges 
ahead in the Old Country. Canada to-day needs a 
few John Brights.—Grain Growers’ Guide.

except one, said: •The Brit tletunity to supply that desire."
appeals this year, I air 

Uiat there should 
revision of the

. man than John
be a cos 

whole city assess
Warburg, and Paardeberg, and DetUngen, 

Watched him go out into the deadly wild,— 
Ay, many valiant souls of mighty men.

Saw that, and smiled.
AMERICAN
clearings «427,584,029,

Hearings «26.363,046,

clearings, $25,797,608;

CLEARINGS.P'» fork 

^iicOelphi 

•«ton

Without a soul, save this br'ght drink 
Of heady music, sweet as hell;
And even my peace-abiding feet 
Go marching with the marching street— 
For yonder, yonder goes the fife.
And what care I for human life !

increa:
aï««#æasææ*æaÉæa*aaEÆæ!**Œ;iBææ96 3t*æ6i«»a«B3Biæ*«tt»æaBaBfcæ;Bæ*®3i1îE»æaBii6*»®si*HB**Ktë»*ï'"j

come to Canada if the attractions of this country 
|| were properly placed befo/e them. Canada is the 

sportsman's and tourist’s paradise. Our lakes, rlv 
t- . ers and mountains are unequalled by those of any 

g other country in the world. A little Judicious adver

United y
i
*

decrease
U you are no! already a Subscriber to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE--the 

Business Man’s Daily—fill in the Coupon : <l o oooooooooooooooocThe tears fill my astonished eyes, . 
And my full heart is like to break: 
And yet ’tis all embannered lies,
A dream those little drummers make.

tislng on the part of our transportation companies
wouid make Can«U the world", area, PUygreund, i^i” “Z “d”

! *» the workers. It Is undoubtedly true that there le 
cause for complaint, but on the other hand statistics 
show that there Is considerably less drinking In 
Great Britain that there was a few

HUBS PHIm , and bring unlimited prosperity to the country.
v ———.— ----------------------

A Question of Direct Taxation.

*You arc authorised to send me TKE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 
•or One Year from date at a coat of Three Dollars.*

H •“woooooooeoeoeoiO, it is wickedness to clothe 
Yon hideous grinning thing that stalks, 
Hidden in music, like a queen 
That in a garden of glory walks,
Till good men love the thing they loathe.

Art, thou has many infamies,
But not an Infamy like this—
O, snap the fife, and etlU the drum,
And show the monster as she Is.

—Richard Le Oalltenne.

A Cornwajj Manufacturer
Com"8 t0 the “Journal of 

01timerce” said:

years ago. In 
1893 the per capita eipendlture for drink In Great 
Britain waa «20.76, while twenty years later, or In 
1912 It was but «16.20. In Canada there has been 
an Increase In the consumption of drink during re
cent years, despite the spread of the temperance 
movement. In 1909 we consumed 0.66 gallons of 
spirits, 6.71 gallons of beer, and 0.09 gallons of wine. 
In 1913 these ligures had Increased to 1.11, 7.00 and 
0.13 respectively.

sWrite PlainlyThe reluctance of people to pay a direct tax is an 
interesting study in phsycology. - Very few men who 
give any thought to the subject are unaware that in
direct taxation is a costly method of raising rev
enue. Very few of these fail to see that if a hun
dred dollars

sHame. j
E* u

! : “Thank you for 
Journal. It | 
First-class Pap

Addressare needed for public purposes and 
you proceed to get the money by an indirect method 
the citizen must pay not only the hundred dollars

■
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MONTREAL QUOTATIONS
MONTREAL MINING CLOSE = iir&i'i ij^tt-?! if' 'T)iimt Titli mr. , . mum STEEL IS 

STILL lEHNETKE
(Reported by Edward L. Doucette., 

«oon close, April 20th. 1815.HEWSW:jkÊ
à■

SI ADA .•1
- TORONTO

......... $7.000,000
......... $7,000,000

Steeles:—
■- vmBid. AskedCobalt Stocks:—

Bailey.......................
Beaver .........................."

Buffalo.......................
Chambers.................

j Coniagas .......................
Crown Reserve

Gifford .............
Gould ■...
Great Northern ...
Hargraves ........................
Hudson Bay..................
Kerr Lake........................
Larose....................

Minimum 
Selling price

Asked.
m3 314v:.J

eiiervative Opinion Holds View That 
Property is Valuable 

One

Bid.39% 40% U Ames Holden.........................
Bo., preferred .....................

Bell Telephone .......................
! B. C. Packers
Brasilian T. L. & p................
Canada Car...........................

! Canada Cement ..............

Do., Pfd...........................
Can. Cottons.........................

Do., preferred.................
Can. Converters .................
Can. Gen. Electric
Can. Pacific ...........................
Can. Locomotive..............
Can. Steamships Lines

Do.. Voting Trust ..................
Do.. Pfd...................

Crown Reserve
Co. h. reports lm- ! De,rolt United R,

Dorn. Bridge 
Dom. Can ners

= 1 Do. Pfd....................

Dom. Coal Pfd 
Dom. Iron, pfd 
Dom. Steel Corp 

! Dom. Textile .
Do.. Pfd. xd.

Goodwins Ltd. .
Do., Pfd................

Illinois Traction . .
Do.. Pfd .............

Laurentide..................
Lake of Woods . .
MacDonald Co............
Mnckay.........................

Do., Pfd.............

m8% 845 70
65 6523 2433*1 140 i2o Street Hears That American Interests 

,T‘ Are Seeking to Secure 
Control

MONTREAL POWER HIGHER

4.70 5.25
1.00 10593

543i 5
Ü. S. STEEL WAS FIRM 50-% 2%etters of Credit 

ts of the world, 
•anches through* 
Canada.

... 28 28Vi Hm 90%.... »0%3 r'L|W York Exchange Was Active at the Opening— 

Amalgamated Copper was Strong and Rallied to 
75%.

25 28 28% !1% I
71 75% 7 i17.00 18.00 ; 

5.00 . . . 34 34------4.75 SIS I Fir,t El,v,n ef it* Y..r th. Surplus Shew.
An Incre.,. of $70,000 Over Corresponding 

Period Year Ago.

91 91%
;(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)

N*ew York, April 20.—There was a good demand for 
blocks at the opening and many traders who had 
teen among the most active sellers on Monday switch- 
^ ground to the buying side, apparently for the
pose of covering shorts.

The belief prevailed that the reaction by shaking j Silver Leaf • • 
wt weak holdings had improved the market’s tech- ! Silver Queen. .

Lfcal position. ] Temiskaming
fThe trading was active, and, with few exceptions, Trethew»y
fce changes were on the side of advance. j wettlaufer...................

York, Ont.....................
Porcupine Stocks

artment

f the bank, where 
deposited and in*

60McKinley Darragh
Nipissing.....................
Peterson Lake . .. 
Right of Way

j Rochester....................

Seneca Superior . . .

155 172 17137
30 39%6.15

!)•%L'4% 25 Dominion Steel continued to be 
the Montreal Stock

much in evidence on 
Exchange to-day, all of the sales, 

with a single exception, being made

6v%4% 5Vi ; 59 59ames & McGill Stg 
mce Blvd.

MR. jas. a. Farrell,
1.50 President United States Steel 

2% proved earnings.

2
.95
64 %

113%
31 %

at a level below
yesterday. 

The opening
63%

was at 81%, half « point down, and 
not n few of the transactions were recorded at 30%.

The extreme activity of the past few day 
n recurrence of the rumor that interests 

I line seek to

112»,3 31
4 •14. 4594 ' 

16 ! MORNING STOCK SALES 85 85* a has led to 
across the

» AND NOW.
5

:s in the world is fana - 72

76% !

secure control.
It is also well understood 

doing splendidly in the 
fits on its

Rock Island was the weak feature opening with ! 
lies from 32 to 31, compared with 34 at the close 

(Monday. In the first few minutes the stock was 
Live at prices between the t\yo figures made at the i C°nS- üoldfie,ds • •

I Gun Smelters ...............
| Dobie............................

From 10 to 10.30 o’clock 
Dom Bonds—$600 at 101. $6.000
Montreal Power—5 at 226, I a 
Dum. Steel-50. 50. 25, 15. 10.

25, 10. 25. 75 at 31 ; 25, 75, at 80*., 
i)0 at 30%; 50. 50, 25. 25, 5. 10. at 

Scotia Steel—100 at 63%;
Steel of Canada—50 at 16.

at 113%; 25 a

9%- man who had become 
votion to a

that the corporation is
matter of earnings, the 

war commissions being quite high. 
Montreal Power, which

cause and 
the whirling darkness 

irtisanship, slew as an
........... 101

7 26•" 31% . 25. 25. 10. 1 
■ 25. 10. 50. 50. 50, >

closed yesterday at 226 
.... upened at that rtguro and afterwards

■ !S27*- Th" "Port circulated respecting it,
, j mgs for the first eleven months of the 

167 , After making a provision of $133.000 for dividends
.............. "cw e,ock- 'h-ré was In the period mentioned

k-y, an Increase In the surplus of $70,000 
previous.

Lyt The debentureSs. were weak, selling under 61, 
ttlling to rally from Monday’s rather heavy decline.
I V. S. Steel opened % up, at 67%, and sold at 58 

Reading gained %

76who best could serve «old up to
Dome Extension ...........
Dome Lake ......................
Dome Mines......................
Foley O’Brien ...............
Gold Reef .......................

t0 Hcmestake .......................

Hollinger.......................
I Jupiter .......................
Motherlode...........................
McIntyre .....................
Fearl Lake..........................
Fore. Crown.......................

tu i Fore. Imperial . ..

61*3! : 25 at 31%.
1% 100 a i i.,i %_ 91and champion of the 

low it could have re-
next transaction. on the|

Ifirstsale at 154%. while Lehigh Valley opened 2% up j 

Lt 145, but dropped back to 144 on second transaction | 
I Trading in stocks from 10 to 10.15 amounted

21
Dom. Bridge—25 135‘14. 25 at 113%; j

50 at 113. 30 at 113.
Wayagnmack— 25

35
e assassin of Lincoln 
igh of the normal 
to thinking how much x 
king, how little of jus- 
e still in human-kind, 
-baked thought do 
th destroyed. But the 
s of men is still 
Darkness and violence 
cago Tribune.

over the year•'.'9 at 31%. 
Toronto Rails—l at 115.
B. C. Packers—25 at 122%. 
Brazil—5 at 57%; 25 at 57%.

•"'9)4[j22,400 shares.
Dominion Textile at 76% showed 

points, while Nova Beotia Steel 
Canada Car 

Bridge declared 2%

65
a gain of three 

was up \ at 63-V 
was off 2% at 71%, and Dominion

n tO 112%.

23 Mexican L.
Mont. L. H.
Mont. Cottons .. ...................

Do., Pfd........................................
Mont. Telegraph, xd. ..

1 Mont. Tramways ..
Do., debentures ... .

T ,\ew York. April 20.—Trading was very active dur 
fig the first half hour and although there

13% .u 57%.
" 73. 25 at 73%, j

227 %
10 16 25 at 73. 15 at 73,

ftevy volume of selling pressure of prices showed a \ 
definite tendency to improve.
! Amalgamated Copper was strong and rallied

51
46 25 at 73%.

Macdonald —5
00 % 99%

1361% at 9. 5 at 9. 
Hillcrest Pref.—15 at 70. 
Ames-Holden— l

MONTREAL STOCK SALES.
From 2 to 2,30 O'clock.

at 228. 25 at 228, 25 at 228. 1»

88
5%Flit, compared with 74% at the opening. , Porc Pe(

| Stock was helped by announcement of an important ! porc Tisdale 

lire strike in the Stewart Mine and the

at 8. 5 at 7 .. 81%
National Breweries .................. 49%

Do., Pfd.............

Montreal Power -2081 %
Steamships—5 at 10.
Montreal Cottons—5 at 52.

7d 1 Gan. Va.—25. 25. at 72%; Jo 
3% 26, 5. at 72%; 5 at 72.

Shawinigan—25 at 126, 6 at : 
Winnipeg Electric—5 at 180. 

at 180.

nt 228.
1% 2 Vireport that Pore. Vi pond

Preston E. Dome
Rea Mines......................

1 West Dome 
Teck Hughes ...

Scotia Steel-100 at 63%. 60 at «34*
«3%j N. S. Steel & Coal .. ..

Ogilvie Milling.....................
Do., prefered..................

Ottawa L. II. & p......................120
Penmans..................

Do.. Pfd. ............
Porto Rico ...

! Price Bros...................

K EXCHANGE. Birltan Smelters have found it necessary to buy 
'«ts from other concerns ip order to meet the de-

4>\7-'- 25, 10. 15. 50. i Ames-Holden—1 at 8.
•. which re-opened Wayagamack—6 at 31»;. 10 

Laurentide—6 at 168. 20
at 31%, 5 at 31%. 

at 168.
j ,,om- B'vl—75 at 30%, 26 at 30%. 26 
I ‘B 30»%. 26 at 3014. l

|Dtnd for refined copper.
F While traders predicted that Rock Island would 
[find it difficult to provide for Its financial 

mats the stock seemed to meet the sturdy 
At32, and buying could hardly be attributed to

113coffee house on Corn- 
ighteenth century. A 
n Government consols 
t at "Old Jonathan's." 
their resort had been 

ved to call the place 
forthwith induced the 
* his cour.

•"* »! 125.
3% 180, 3 at 180. « !

at 30%, I#It.'3require- 
support 
eager-

s of the public to obtain participation in the for
es of the road.

at 30%.
Shawinigan —15 nt 126%. 15

Canada Paper—10 at 64. 82 S3
......... ! at 126%, 25 at 126%, 25

nt 126. 26 at 126*. »
NEW YORK STOCKS at 126%.

•’■■j Textile 25 nt 76%, 26 at 7fl»4. 1 ul ?«. 10 
13% 25 nt 76.

10.30 to 11 o’clock.
Dum. Bridge—10 at 113, 10 nr 113, 8 at 113. 50 at Quebec Ry L 11 * P...................
-- | Smart Woods .. M „ ....

at 76,
113.(Furnished by Jenks. Gwynne 

Open. High.
76% 
47-% 
36»* 
53%
<» 3 %

73% 73%
123% 

36% 36*4,
103% 104

«8»21 Quebec Ry.—5 nt 14. 6 at 14 
G F. R. Notes 
Gun. Paper—25 nt 64%.
Dom. Bridge—25 at 113.
Mexican L. * P.-25 at 40. 
Wnyagamnck Bonds—1100 at 74.

The mr-m- 
i. and drew up rules. 
>e obtained by outsid- 
12. when the member- 
change erected

Low. 2 p.m. 
71% 76
4 6% 47%

35 %i
53%
53»% 
72% 

122% 
36% . 

103
78%

Gan. Car.—25 at 72, 25 at 7.
5 at 71%.

Wayagamack Bonds—$2,000 
Kaministiqua Pfd.—1 at 70%.
Dom. Iron—25 at 31, 10 at 31 
Quebec Ry.—10 at 14%.
Steel of Can.—25 at 13, 50 at 
Steamships (Voting Trust)—:,-. «.
Wayagamack—50 at 31%.
Nat. Breweries Bonds—$1,00" 
Shawinigan—25 at 125.
Spanish River—6 at 5.

Ames-Holden—5 at 8, 10 
Scotia Steel—5 at 63.
Canada Paper—100 at 64.
Textile—10 at 73%, 15 at 73% 
Winnipeg Electric—2 at 180, 5 
Brazil—25 at 57%.

I Shawinigan . ....................
I Sher. Williams .... ».
1 Do., Pfd..................« ..
j Spanish River .. .._

Do.. Pfd............................
Steel Co..of Can. ». _

Do., Pfd.......................... .
I Toronto Railway ..

Do., preferred, xd. ..
Twin City.............. ....... ...
Winnipeg Railway ..

|\ew York. April 20.— Very strong resistance 
ikffn by the market to the

2" at 72, 25 at 70. -160 at 104, 780 at 104.A ma I Cop.
Am. B. Su 
Am. Can.
Am. Car F.............
Am. Loco...............
Am. Smelt.............

.... 65news of an application 
Sr a receiver for Rock Island, but perhaps that 
Wing to the fact that the street doubted if 
■cation would be granted.

71. $1,000 at 74. 99
«1

at a cost of .L 20.000, 
itution for the control 
Chronicle.

! 36 36ul 31. 25 at 31.
lit may have been only a coincidence, but the fact 

■u nevertheless commented
50 2% 1

From 2.30 to Cloto
Tortile—25 »t 78, 20 at 7«.
Wayagamack—26 at 32. 2,-, 32,
Montreal F'ower—26 at 2277,. to 
ynebeo Railway—26 at 1314. 26 at I8H. 
fa natta Paper—35 at 
Brazil—1,1 at 67V,. 10 „t 6784.
Wayagamack—Bonde —86,00(1 at 7t. 
fnnadlnn Car-10 at 66. 10 at 63. 20 at 66, to nt 65 
Toronto Rolls—10 nt 114, 25

upon, that of the old
Am. T. & T..................122%
Anaconda

115Irectors of Rock Island, nearly 1%all recently went 
jmyfor vacation trips, so that none remain in town 
pexpress opinions on the application for 
• Strength in stocks

35%
103%
77%

91%

DUNT. A. T.
Balt.
Beth. Steel
Bkn. R. T..............
Can Pacific .... 
Ceil. Leather
Ches Ohio ..........
.’. M. St. P.
Chin11 ('up..............
Cniis. ( %is . .

93%99.S. F. . , 
Ohiu . .

at 227.a receiver.he situation may 
Germany is using up 
or even not su rapid- 
it, it follows that the 
on the scene and the 
Russian armies must 
ser.—New York < 'uni -

41 %
4 8 % 
97% 
4> % 

I 26 % 
29 %

1 54 % 
121% 

20% 
73% 

144

of western roads combined 
grain-markets, served totith the heaviness of the . . 132 25 at 64 »4. 25 nt 64%. ‘

British North America .. 145 
Commerce .. ..
Hochelaga.............

1 Merchants .. ..
Molsons.................

I Montreal..............
Nationale .. ..

I Nova Scotia .. .

145entuate the favorable reports regarding the
the indications for plant-

.. .. 203 
.. .. 149 

180
~ ... 201

Pen of winter wheat, and 
N of large acreage to 
Interboro. Met. issues showed

149
corn and spring wheat. 180

at 114, 5 at 1141*, H47'-,
ini7;

considerable strength , 
“ was "redicted ‘hat at the meeting of the direc- ! 

tors a distribution of 6

IM>, â at 180.95% 
43% 

125% 
28% 

153% 
120% 

19% 
71 %

142%
25%
16%

241)
I32%x

Detroit I'nited—10 at 64 
..... ( Dorn. Steel—25 at 30%. 6 at 30%.
----- at 30% 25 ul 30%.
.. w. : Scotia Steel —5o ,
.... Mexican L. A- P.—15 nt 40.

Power-10 at 22774, 25 at 22«*. at 226%. loo at 
126% , 227%. 25 at 227%.

Quebec Bank—l at 119, 1

per cent, on the preferred
Would be ordered.
I Bethlehem Steel 
pom to-day's low.

29%
Gi n. Elec.................. 154 %
Gt. Nor. pftl............... 120%
liner -Met. .

25 at 30%, 26
DRLD. common sold at 142. up lu point» 29% 

153 % 
120% 

20%

ui 119. 1 at 119, 1 at 11». Ottawa ..........
Quebec ..........

Ut 63. 25 Ht 63. |0 nr 62%.flings will be changed, 
of their responsibility 
r life of ordinary pen- 
very country embroil- 

managed to keep 
nged world that will 
lay" and sing psalms

119 
221 %11.30 to 12.00.

-ü fit 30%. 15 at 30%. at 30%. 5 at ■ Toronto — ... ................
30%. 2a at 30%, 5 at 30%, 15 at 30%, 5 at 30% 5 ‘ Union .. ............................
at 30%. 3 at 31. ’ Bonder-

Power—., at 227Vi, 25 at 227%. !<i at 227»%, 430 Bell Telephone . ... .

! Canada Cement ... .
, Can. Rubber .. ....

■ 1 " at 75. 10 at j Dominion Coal .......
at 7.", % 12 at 76, 25 Dominion Cannera .. ..

CHICAGO WHEAT BARELY

OATS OFF WITH

Ames-IIolden—75 at 8. 50 at 8. 25 
Laurentidi

Dom. ironSTEADY-
OTHER GRAINS.

211 10 at 166.
Dom. Bridge—25 at 
Spanish River—10 at 5 
B. (’. Packers—25 at 121. 
Penmans—5 at 53.

Lehigh Va ley . . mi 
Miaiii Cup..................

Nev Cons.....................
New York Veil. .. 90%

71 % 73
H3.

8V A|,r" 2®. Wheat was barely steady 
early trading to-day. There was active eom- 

«al n tease setting. There was less apprehension 
• tthe possmthty Of a drought in the winter 

’ and other complaints over the 
«“fined to but 
to afternoon the

25%
16% at 227%. 50 at 227%,

Quebec Ry.—50 at J4.15%
<),).% ■ Textile—50 at 75, 50 at 75,90 i" at 7

COTTON MARKET STEADY.
I N>w York' ' April 20. - On firat call price, 

„ ; 7 10 9 off from Monday', close
tered selling.

N Y.. N .H .. H............ 63 %
Nor. \V ..................106

.. 110%
Penn. It. K............... 1 10%
Ray Cons. . .

75. 25 at 75%, 28 at 75%, 2:.
......... at 75%. 25 at 75%, 5 at 75.

Illinois Pfd.—5 at 91, 5 ai 91. 
Scotia Steel—50 at 63%.
Dom. Bridge—25 at 113. 
Steamships—15 at 9%, 10 aj 9% 
Toronto Rails—1 at 115. 
Laurentide—1 at 167, I at 
Winnipeg Electric—12 at 180. 
Brazil—50 at 57%.

for 1914 was above 
1913, $83.1. • 

the latter year ex 
iy, $138.245.000; navy.

crop outlook were
;a suiall portion of the 1 Dom. Iron & 8................
! Dominion Textile B. .. 
Halifax Tram. ... . ».

• I>ake of Woods ... ... 
Mont. Street Ry. .. .
Nat. Breweries............. ..
Ogilvie Milling .. ..
Price Bros............................
Quebec Ry, ............... ...
Sher. Williams...............

' West. Canada Power ..

area. Toward
Nor. Pac. . .. declinep buy‘np Of futures 

N>rts of fair 110%

28%

was checked with good 
at the low levels.

on scat-
Ho we ve 1 . a good undertone was shown 

, and a fair demand from Wall .Street and other 
Leading traders

There were 97
export business in both new and old houses[trop wheat. Rep. Steel...............

Reading..................
Southern Pac. . . . 
Southern Ry. . . .
Union Pac............
U. S Rubber ..
U. S. Steel .. .

Du., pfd.................
Utah Cop................

was noted. are still of the opinion 
that the market is headed for higher prices.

The Revision Committee ha* eetabllahed Ihe follow- 
lnK cl,anKe« I" differences affecting tlellverieu April 

Middling fair 1.04 „n and strict good middling

10014™ barely steady
w foiling by
ll” wer= reports of 
M prices

on the decline of wheat.
J the start, but j 

export buying on' the decline, !

154%
93%

lot subjected to laxa- 
3.895,243. elevator interests

i %
.. 132 \

. . . 58 %
... I US % 
.. 65%

67.93
18% 

131% 
68 % 
57 »4 

108% 
64%

»> 75
steadied.

I 0lti w«re oft with
P" nport of 

at the 
| Wheat ;

22;

ÜÎÏ ; °'78Penman's Pfd —5 at 82. 25 at 82.OATES." other grains at the 
lar6f farm offerings. - 
declim?. Export business

«tart, and

.. 1016 

.. 1074

.. 1074

.. 1090

.. 1094

High.
1016
1076
1076
1093
1096

The market 70
1011 
1070 
1070 
1088 
1098

Spectator.)
1011
1073
1073
1089
1090

From 12 to 12.30 o'clock.
Textile—20 at 7544, 25 at 76. 50 at 7'i 

at 76. 25 at 7644.
Penman's Pfd.—5 at 82.
Laurentide—5 at 167.
Scotia Steel—25 at 63%. 35 at 63%. ... „t 63%. 10

May .. .
was quiet.

Previous j

163% I 

136%

, July 
I Oct.

Moderate to fresh northern winds; fair and a little* Dec. 
cooler to-day and on Wednesday.

Pressure is now highest p. the northward of the 

Alberta and the Gul* ;
A few lighL scattered showers have :

Dom. Bridge—25 at 112%. lo at 112%, . at 112%, occurre(1 in Ontario and Quebec, while rain has fallen i
again in many portion» of the Maritime Provinces.

fates said: ‘I am 
time.’ He went out 

ot seen him since." —

FAIR AND LITTLE COOLER.Open. 
•• 163% 
•• 137%

High.
163%
127%

156%
134%

BIG BUSINESS IN LONDON.

London. April 20.— There w
Wily ..
i Corn:

161 :1
a large business134%

ult. and ttie shout 
lard and home,

done in London markets. At the dose markets were 
77% fairly steady on the whole.

»? .. Great Lakes and quite low77;
79%

POOR SEALING SEASON.
Ht. John, Nfd., April 20.—The

77%
79%

76% 76%
79%

I . S. Steel closed lower 
liquidation. Copper stocks were easier on de-

.. .
Nats:
*•»?..
toy..

of St. Lawrence.Dom. Steel—4 at 30%. 1 Hi 30%, J », 3379% seal fishery79% season
promieee to he the wenat in the history of the Indu*, 

j try.
cllne in price of the metal to 7 5 4.. Rio Tîntes sold 

57% at ,i3- Gall money was more in
25 at 112%.

Grown Reserve—200 at 94.
Canada Paper Bonds—$1.0vu at 86, $ Liant at 86. 
Toronto Rails—25 at 115.
Can. Cottons—10 at 28%.
Porto Rico Bonds—$300 at 83.
Ogilvie's—75 at 128.

67% 6676 57% at l-% to 2 per 
56% cent. Bills were firmer at 278 t.. 3 per cent, closing 

J nearer the latter figure after buying by joint

i jubilant blast, 
g moan;

' 8I* steamers have returned and only one, the Bona-
] venture, has a fair catch, securing 25,000 pelts.

The other five, the Klorlzel, 3,500; Nascopic, 1,- 
200; Neptune, with only sixty pelts, and her propeller 
broken; Adventure with 300, and Bellaventure with

56% 56% COPPER AT LONDON.
«‘GARY ASSESSMENTS WILL

yr>' April 20-

went will be 
*8Ult of

d. banki i London. April 20.—Spot copper £76 16s., off 17s. 6d. ; 
Futures £75 10s., off 17s. 6<J.

Spot tin £167, off 10s.
Straits £171, unchanged, 
futures, 30 tons.

Lead £20 10s., up Is. 3d.

BE LOWER. at 2% per cent.
Electrolytic £80 2s.,The Calgary City 

a million dollars asreduced half 
Judgments handed

DECLARES REGULAR DIVIDEND.
Philadelphia, Pa., April 20.- Taylor Wharton Iron1 bands and true,

Futures £167, off 10s. 
Hales, spot tin 30 tons;

down in the assess- |
Judge Carpenter in allowing re- and Steel Company has declared

except one, said: ‘After hear- , terl> dividend of 1% per cent, on the preferred stork 
appeals this year, I am more than for the three months ending March 31st, payable to 

‘hat there should 
revision of the

appeal
[•“'dons in

The owners of all these ships except the Bona ven
ture will lose about $15,000 
malning ships still at 
which have returned.

me regular quai - MONEY AND EXCHANGEevery case 
assessment 

r convinced
"Push

per vessel, and the -re- 
sea are in as bad a case as those

the Spelter £48, up £1 10s.
GOLtf SET ASIDE IN LONDON.

London, April 20.—Bank of England lias set aside 
£ 150.000 gold in sovereigns for account of Argentine.

be a complete and • stock of record April 24. 
whole city assessment." ---------------

Dettingen, 
deadly wild,—

REORGANIATION OF ST. L. & S. F. RY.
St. Louis. Mo.. April 20—At the concision of the ! COFFEE MARKET STEADY,

conference here of the large stockholder,, of St. i Ncw Vl,rk- April 20.—Coffee market opened 

Louts & San Francisco Ry.. a large utockholder ex- j Vlay 597 to 6": duly 715 to 720; Sept. 730 
pressed the opinion that the reorganization 
would be announced within 30 days.

■
TIN QUOTED NOMINAL.

AMERICAN
clearings $427,534,029.

CLEARINGS.
to 732; Oct.

P'» ïork

•«ton

New 1 ork. April 20.—Metal exchange quotes tin 
Five-ton lots offered at 55c.

Spelter. East St. Louis, firm.

BAR SILVER IN LONDON.
London. April 20.—Bar silver 23%d unchanged. ■ mincrease $88,344,- ; nominal.

J 4.15 to 4.20.
Lead easy. 

Spot.
April 10% bid. May 10% bid. June 9%; July 9; bid.

737 to 741 ; Dec. 750 to 752; March 767 to 770.
BeææBBæsEæeæss^ clearings $26,363,046,

clearings, $25,797,008;

decrease $454,- SILVER IN NEW YORK.
New York. April

FUTURES CLOSED BARELY STEADY.
Liverpool. April 20.—Futures closed barely s'teatly. 

off 3 to 4 points. May-June 5.66d. July-August 5.800 
Oct.-Nov. 5.96d. Jan-Feb. 6.02.

HAS LOWERED DIVIDEND.

New York, April 20.—May Department Stores Go.
p.c. on the common 

stock, payable June 1 to stock of record, May 15.
The company has been paying dividends at rate of 

1 % pc. quarterly since June, 1912.

20.—Zimmerman & Forshay 
quote? silver at 50%, Mexican dollars, 38%.

J decrease $675,370. LAMBETH CONCRETE COMPANY.

London. Ont., April 20.—The Cement Block Works 
of the Lambeth Concrete Co., in the village of Lam
beth, was totally destroyed by fire this morning. 
The loss was $6,000, fully covered by lnsuarnce.

IRCE—the
has declared a dividend of 1S o oooooo oooooo nooooct NEW YORK EXCHANGE.

New York exchange, $7.18% premium.

HUBS PIPES
ROYAL BANK DIVIDEND.

Royal Bank—Regular quarterly dividend of 3 per 
j c’lnt- payable June 1 to shareholders of record May•J FOREIGN EXCHANGE DULL.

Nov York. April 20.— Foreign exchange dull. 
Sterling--Cables, 4.79 11-16; demand, 4.79 5-16, 
Francs—Cables, 5.31%: demand, 5.32.
Marks—Cables, 83%; demand. 83.
Guilders—Cables, 38%, plus 1-16; demand, 39%.

MERGE
SALES OF STOCKS AT NEW YORK.

j New York, April 20.—Sales stocks 10 o.m. to 2 
I to-day. 976,017. Monday 1,068,616. Friday 888,740 J Bonds to-day $1.047.500 Monday $4,910,500, Friday 
j $3,330.000.

KAMINISTIQUIA POWER CO.

The Kaministlquia Power Company has declared 
its Tegular 1 % per cent, quarterly dividend, payable | 
May 16th. to shareholders of record April 20th.

H ooooooooooooooaoi
A Comwajj Manufacturer
Com"8 t0 the “Journal of
commerce"

PHILADELPHIA OPENED STEADY.
Philadelphia, April 2u—Market

a opened steady.
Lake Superior^, United Gas Improvement 84%, up %.

■s f 4118PULLMAN CO'S DIVIDEND.s said: MONTREAL POWER CO. i'Ll res Cables. 5.79V4; demand. 5.80. Chicago, Ills., April 20,-Pullman Co. declared r,. S00000000000 Oo OO DO OOOOOO t
Ne* York’ ApriI 20- ~ Forelen exchange market j gularty quarterly 2 per cent, dividend, payable May 

declared its regular 214 per cent, quarterly dividend i opened steady with demand sterling up 1-16. 15 to stock of record April 30th
payable May 15th to shareholders of record April 30th. Sterling—Cables, 4.79 1116; demand, 4.79%.

Francs—Cables, 5.31% demand, ; 6.32.
Marks—Cables, 83; demand, 82%.
Guilders—Cables. 39%, plus 1-16; demand, 39%, j the 

less 1-36.

s The Montreal' Light, Heat and Power Company has ;
HOWARD S. ROSS. K.C EUGENE R. ANGERS

ROSS & ANGERS
BARRISTERS and SOLICITORS

| Suite 326 - Transporta lion Building, Montreal
OOOOOOOOOOQOf  ——    _ .

.asa

3 “Thank you for the 
Journal.

Illjf
It is a 

First-class Paper”
r. ■mt: VETOED GRADE CROSSING BILL.

Trenton. NJ., April 20.—Governor Fielder, vetoed ! 

Pierce Grade Crossing Bill for the elimination ! 
for one grade crossing for each 30 miles of trackage.

AMERICAN STOCKS UNCHANGED. 
London, April 20,—Prices of American stocks re

mained unchanged in the hour between 1 to 2 p.m.

■i m■■■■■■■■■■
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are indiqatlons that the competition to show them ‘ 
courtesies Will tie greater than the itinerary will'per*

Following the general plan of organization of such 
conferences, It is possible that there will be official 
delegates Appointed by the United States Government 
and that their number will be supplemented by re
presentative bankers, financiers and commercial lead- 

: ers whose co-operation and participation will be help-
; ' ful in making the conference a practical su

DOITS EFFHI1Ï instantaneous action, and -on this groptid excuse* 
many questionable expedients. Yet it is ^ttyally trué 
that the moratorium at London -was a 
England’s prestige as a world financial «entre. It will 
probably feel the ; effects of‘it long afte| the war - is

The issue of a special emergency currency under 
j Government auspices raises other questions. Mr.
; Withers evidently leans in favor rather of the sus- 
i pension of the Bank Act, which in fact was authoriz- 
1 ed by Parliament during August, but refused by the 
j Bank. Through that expedient additional currency 
| might haev been provided in the form of Bank of

OEM BE Mil 
IT BITE OF 1 P.C.RISE IN

EXCHUEE SEITS
■hi -Î-

tvi blow at
6

m
ffi

u2
- [jMton, M838-- Aprfl 20*—^ Bost( 

touch with AmericanI !Bri ith Financial Expert Says That 
Other Expedients Should be 

Tried First

in close
bout actual knowledge of whatIn Past Month Thoseccess. What

j will actually be done-in this respect will, of course, be 
j determined by the Secretary of the Treasury.
I The Principal purpose of the conference, as already 
; announced by Secretary McAdoo, is not only to dis
cuss and consider carefully the financial relations of 
the United States with the Latin American republics- 

Revise practical ways and means of perman
ently improving these relations along these lines 

i which will be for the good of all the countries 
| ccrned- Closely allied to this purpose will be that of- 
reaching conclusions as to the improvement also of 
general conditions and facilities of 
and transportation.
cognized by all the Aiiierican

' „ at New York
Have Practically Doubled 

in Value

:m don I have no hesitation in i 
that the government will c< 

law against Am

M
:y

er the Sherman 
emely plausible to

a former Administration. J 
The present atorney-gi

England note issues without gold cover.
I ourselves inclined to think that the. Bank was right : 
in refusing that expedient. The result of the suspen- j

m me. Thism .NECESSITY IS URGED Vv . many million-share daysm B suit.
has carried it along, retaining 

who handled the case undei 
The case has never beer

----------------- sion of the Bank Act in the Napoleonic wars was
But Moratorium at London Was a Heavy Blow at depreciation in the Bank of England note, a premium 

England’s Prestige as a World Financial

V-.

T At One Time, With 2,000,000 Shares, Strain 
•o Great On Clerks That Governors 

Declare Special Holiday.

| on gold, and very adverse rates on foreign exchange 
—in other words, exactly the position in which Ger- 1 
many is to-day involved through adopting precisely 
similar expedients. Yet the alternative was un
pleasant.

What actualy hapened. every one knows, 
special emergency currency was at first not covered 

which the British Exchequer ana the London bank- at all by gold reserves, and was in form anti language

Had toJm- since its defeam L government and
^ trial of the United Shoe case tl 

Can suit has seemed n
(New York "Financial Chronicle.”)

F| commerce, trade 
As it is, however, a fact re- 

governments that en-

^ New York, April 20.—Early in March 
Stock Exchange membership 
$40,000, and Wall Street
represented a substantial advance over the price ot 
134,000 quoted when the Exchange was closed last 
October. On Thursday of this week four member
ships were transferred, three for *59,000 and one f,„- 
*60,000; on Friday it was reported that a bid of *7o- 
000 had been made without finding a member willin’- 
to part with his seat.

Even in well-informed business circles, many of 

the quite unprecedented financial expedients with
a New York 

was transferred fori
a decision for the company. 

d,et the department of justice 
the last of this suit and that i 

nd to compromise it, settling it 
K is understood that American 

on hand large enough to pay t 
ed dividends amounting to ab 

1,000,000 preferred stock. If by 
■eminent suit should be dismissei 
is pf the management would unde 
ldate the rest of these accrued pr< 

Can has been having c

The
MR. J. D. FLAVELLE,

Of Lindsay, Chairman of Ontario’s New License
tirely new conditions of financial and

. lationship between the United States and the Latin
ing community met the war crisis of last summer orginally indistinguishable from plain fiat money. Commission. Mr. Flavelle was formerly a promin- 1 American republics
still seem to be largely surrounded with mystery. *^r- Withers sa vs guardedly that “in principle there ent miller, and at one time was president of the Can

's no objecton to such issues under due regulation and j adian Milling £. Cereal Company, 
restriction. If the Government provides coined cur- _______________

was cheered oecause thatcommercial re-

have been brought about by the 
war, it is highly important that there shall be a new 
adjustment upon lines which. wfll safeguard all the 
countries concerned against the embarrassments and 
depression which they have necessarily suffered from 
the upset of the commercial machinery caused by the

Everyone understands why the Stock Exchange 

shut down ; at London the action was primarily de- rency, why not paper—as long as it is convertible on | 
signed to prevent unloading, in overwhelming quan- demand into gold, as this currency is? But he quick- i 

tity and at a disastrous decline of prices, of securi- ly reedgnizes the danger of such a principle. Gov- ;
the eminent notes, he is careful to point out. carry spe- j RELATIONS WITH 

IM-IEEI
Stock Exchange activity to, date, by which 

bership values being determined, is well 
ured in the following table, which 
her of days in each

ties held in the markets of the enemy.

British Government's issue of a special emergency
Below is given a list of the delegates which have 

been appointed by the various 
writing.

'American
-far in 1915. Business is ahead 
■tual earnings for the common ai 
l running at the rate of between 8 \ 
Any statement of American Can e 

be accepted with the rese

cial temptations with them. "Already." In- remarks, 
I have come across proposals that the Government 
should make use of it for lending inconvertible

presents the mtm- 
year, since 1898, when Stock Ex -,

governments at this 
In addition to these, the Secretary of the 

Treasury has invited as ex-officio delegates to the 
conference the Latin American Ambassadors

currency, put out without a gold reserve and reach

ing eventually £08.000.000: the enormous guaran

ties by the Bank of England of uncollectible debts used in works devised to meet unemployment owing I 
of London international bankers: and. more par- to the war. Our old friend the assignat is still the ! 
ticularly. the question why a general moratorium ideal form of currency in the eyes of many reform- ! 
should have been declared in London, and whether ers."

\
change sales

per money to local bodies, without interest, to be j ran beyond a million shares:
1915 ..............
1911 ............
1913 ............
1912 ............
1911 ............
1910 ............
1909 ............
1908 ............
1907 ............

1900 ... 
1905 ...
1901 ... 
1903 ...

1899 ... 
1898

Ministers in Washington. Secretary of State Bryan 
and Director-General Barrett, of the Fan-American 
Union.

er, to
naal reports do not disclose the fulUnited States Would find Ways and 

Means of Steadily Improving 
These

8,'
Mocks. In 1914 the company actui 

for its common, hut so -mi• Argentina: Samuel Hale Pearson, Director of the 
National Bank of Argentina; Richard C. Aldao, formel 
Minister of Finance for the Province of Buenos Aires; 
\ • \ illumil and John Zimmerman, of the Buenos

foi P-r-
Lgggmed in outlays for construct! 
Lods and other capital purposes tha 
Lnt balance for the common was

m •n,it was really necessary—on all these questions, fin- Mr. Withers makes the highly interesting comment j 
anciaî and economic judgment is still to a certain that the gravest evil in the situation of last August

21 94
51 23extent suspended. Back of those particular per- was the Government's inability to provide such 

plexities as to policies stands the question as to the rency instantaneously. A supply of one pound |
extraordinary alteration of a rise in our rate of ex- and 10-shilling notes ought, he thinks, to have been : 
change on London, during August, to heights whol- already in existence, and he states that he personally 
ly unprecedented in financial history, and the sub- has “good authority fur stating that bankers had Closely Allied Is Improvement in General Condi-

ALL COUNTRIES BENEFIT 47 about 2.4 p.c.Aires Chamber of Commerce.
j In 1907 there were three days of the 
I recorded above 
I shares.

Bolivia: Ignacio Calderon. Minister t » the United 
States; Adolfo Ballivian.

: York.

NEW YORK CURB IRREG 
I Ktn- York, April 20.—Curb market 
Hr. Houston Oil 14 to 15; N. Y. Tran 

Standard Oil. N.Y., 190 to 19 
Mg; Profit Sharing, 3% to 3 9-10;
In to ss.

when sales 
In both 1906 and 1904 there

ran beyond 2.miu,uotConsul-General in New
were four da, stions and Facilities of Commerce, Trade andsequent fall in the same exchange rate, during the long ago represented to the powers that be that a 

present year, to a lower level than any reached since store of emergency currency would be 
sterling in 1874 began to be quoted in its present England were involved in a great -var.’ This is not

when sales run beyond the two-million mail,Chile: Luis Izquierdo, former Minister of Foreign 
i Affairs; Augusto Villanueva, Director-General of the 

Bank of Chile, and Luis Aldunate.
Roberto Ancizar. Secretary of the Col

ombian Legation ; Santiago Perez Triana, prominetV 
banker.

Costa Rica:

T ransportation.needed if there were thirteen such days, in two of 
than three million shares were sold, 
clerks of brokerage houses were eating and 
in their offices, the strain finally becoming : 
that it was necessary for the Stock Exchange i, 
Clare a special holiday. Nevertheless. Stock E\<

the less interesting from the fact that our own posi- 
These questions have been frankly and clearly tion at the outbreak of he war, as a rcssul

Washington. D.C.. April 20.—The Pan American Colombia : -l'"-|>ing
uf the Financial Conference which has been called by the.

dealt with, from tho London point of view, by Mr. Aldrich-Vreeland Act of 190S, 
Hartley Withers, lately financial editor of the Lon- Mr. Wtihers wishes the 
d«>n Times and the London Morning Post, then eon - have been.

precisely what I Nee- York, April 20.— Curb marki 
■national Petroleum sold, 8%. Ne 
nutation, 14%, up %. British Ann 
|*tr, opened off % at 19%, advancin 
jtiti shares were about steady. An 
Banged at 18%.
|Dome. 12Vb to 13*4- Inter. Petroleu 
failed Cigar Stores, 10% to 10%; N< 
jjortation, 141, to 14%; Alaska June; 
Vernational Motors, 14% to 15% ; Te 

Ijl to 5%; Film, 3% to 4; Houston 
hglo-Amerlcan Oil, 18 to 18%.

Secretary of the Treasury. William G. McAdoo, to 
meet in Washington, May 2 1. bids fair to he the most 
representative gathering of American financiers which 
has ever assembled on tin- western hemisphere. In

situation In London might 
As the matter now’ stands.

m*t the situation created 
British Exchequer's through its emergency note issue by establishing a 

to special reserve against outstanding

Mariano Guardia, Minister of Fin
however. seats then were quoted much below the 

price, $50,000 being the best record of liiui.
a nee; John M. Keith, banker. 

Dominican Republic:
pn sentU nected with the London house of Seligman. and financial London has

Francisco J. Peynado. for
some respects it has possibilities of being the most ; mcr Minister to the United States; Enrique Jiminvz 
important international conference which has met in j Minister to the United States.

very recently appointed the 
special adviser on money market conditions.

Comparison of the prices of New York Stork Hv 
j change memberships during the past few 

follows:
currency notes

succeed Sir George Paish. who returns to his private in gold drawn from the Bank of England's 
«business. Nicaragua:the United States since the first great International Frederick Albert Straus, banker-In his lately published book. "War and reserves. This special reserve, which now amounts

any to upwards of £27,000.000. wholly accounts for the
Conference of American Republics which was held in Pedro Rafael Cuadra. former Minister of Finance. 
Washington in the winter of 1889-1890 and presided ,

High. Low. 
1915___ $60.000 $38,000

High.Lombard Street." Mr. Withers does
Panama : 1911 ----- $73,000 $65 ijoiiAristides Arhona, Minister of Finance 

Ramon Acevedo, Manager National Bank of Panama: ! 191-1 5;>,000 34,000
1913 ___ 55,000 37,000
1912 ___ 73,000 58,000

means endorse unqualifiedly the financial measures decrease of £19.800.000 gold in the Bank’s 
adopted by the British Government. As regards holdings since the middle of last November, 
the moratorium—which is likely hereafter to be a notes are now covered in gold approximately to 75 
crux of controversy in economic discusion—he cau- per cent., and they should in the end be wholly 
tiouslv admits that "if there was an error, it was in ered. They provide in this way a notable contrast i 
the right direction; it was better to make too

over by James G. Blaine, then Secretary of State. 73.UUU U.-.U00
The 1909 ----- 96.000 72,500

1908 ...
At this writing (April 151. seventeen of the twenty Ramon Arias, Jr., Vice-President of Bank of Canal ■ 

Latin American governments have formally accepted Zone, 
j the invitation to participate, which was extended to 
them by President Wilson through the State De- 

Twelve of the republics, namely. Argon-

1
72.000 52.000

Paraguay: Dr. Ayala, Minister of Finance.
Isaac Alzamura, former* Vice-President; I ed ::ince 1900. 

Eduardo Higgins. Consul-General in New York.

Last year's price of $34,000 was the lowest record-:1 WHEAT BARELY STEA1
x- sure t° Germany's darlehenskassenscheine. which are not 1 

But. he adds this covered at all in specie, and whose issue
[Chicago. Ills., April 20.—Wheat bar 
■ further commission house selling 
pn winter wheat belt are confined t 
«as. Indiana and Ohio and 
fore need be no apprehension

I part ment.
j tina. Bolivia. Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica. Dominican 

Republic, Nicaragua, Panama. Paraguay, Peru Sal
vador and Uruguay.

I mala. Honduras, Venezuela ;'.hd Cuba have announced 
j that they will presently appoint their delegates.
! other countries, Brazil and Haiti, have not yet accept- 
* i d the invitation, but will probably take action in 

Mexico can not be expected to be

than not to make sure enough."y; up to $750,- I Salvador: Alfonso Quinones, Vice-President; Jose I 
Suay. Sub-Secretary of Finance: Roberto Aguilar, j 

Pedro Cosio, Minister of Finance; Dr j 
Gabriel Terra, Member Chamber of Deputies.

rathei striking comment : "The belief that, whatevei 000J00 has been authorized, 
happened. English banking must and would,

NEW POWDER PLANTS.

Br in his review of the international situation, New York. April 20.— Dupont Co. h.i- Lulloik any Mr.
day when it is open for business, hand out legal- Withers does not deal with the very extraordinary i 
•ender currency to any

new plants at a cost of $5.000,000 caeli. Ai !• ,t i six hjg 
concerns in different parts of the Uniu-tl 
enjoying increased business in cartridges. These ;ue:

Uruguay :Five others, Ecuador, Guate- some £

Some export inquiry for 
toned and there is foreign buying of 1 

IW barely steady, due to selling by lan 
Wor houses.

one who had a claim on it, reversal of eondituns which has occurred in 
was a thing worth cherishing, a flag that it was United States. TwoHe wrote, indeed, just before the

UNION BANK DIVIDEND.worth while to keep flying till the last possible dramatic turn in the situation Winchester Arms Co., Union Metallic C rlridge 
United States Cartridge Co., Lowell. Ma x: lvt* rs 
Cartridge Co., Cincinnati; Robin Jii.uii ( "art rid-c n,. 
and the Western Cartridge Co.

came, at the opening
An extended Bank Holiday pending the pro- ut this present year—heralded by the sudden 

vision of new currency, accompanied by the appeals violent movement of the foreign exchanges, 
that were made to the public .by prominent men of abnormally high midsummer and autumn rates of 
both parties, and by the newspapers, might have kept sterling exchange, at New York and a» all other heen HUggeSted that Home ,,runlmont Mexican flnan"

foreign markets, he readily explains on the ground C‘erS’ ,not c,mnectl‘d with thc 'evolutionary factions. 
Mr Withers admits, as every one must do. the that Lombard Street, confronted with the August bL ,nvlUd to participatl'' 

urgent necessity for protecting those international crisis, started to call in its outlying capital from the The official call for the Conference is based upon a 
banking houses whose maturing London liabilities outside world. It had the credits, readily available provision contalnc,, ln lhe Diplomatic and Consular 
were enormous in amount but were covered only by but the outs.de world was unable to marte payment' Appropriation Bil1 passed al lhe last Congress, as 
funds owed to them by Continental bankers, remit- A11 but New York had recourse t.. a moratorium of foll,,ws: —

their own ami Mr , ,, . . "The President is hereby authorized to extend touieir onn. and Mr. Withers guardedly intimates that
the Governments of Central and South America an 
invitation to be represented by their ministers of fin-

•U Union Bank- Regular quarterly dividend of 2
cent., payable June 1 to shareholders of record May 
15.

Part of the buying was 
Oats were easier wit!

the near future.
The rt interests, 

kere were some large farm offerings
m represented under present conditions, although it has

it flying throughout the war."
FORTUNES IN BETHLEHEM

fjlllllllll feu York, April 20.—New York Tribi 
*11'ntermyer. who for.^llilllllllll||||||||||||j|i||||j||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||llllj|||||||l|||||||||||^ years has sougl 

: Exchange,1 Pities of New York Stock 
W bave made over $2,000,000 in rise

m F*®1. holdings of 
p» average him 25.

& Co., is credited 
#L0OO in Bethlel

15,000 shares a 
Jules S. Bâche, h 

-I with having cl

tajice from whom was made impossible by 
There was also to be considered the critical position at New Turk what was yirtuiliy a moratorium went 
of the bill brokers, or middlemen, who i BUSY

BUSINESS
MEN

were carrying lnto f"''ce. f',r the time, by general consensus of 
bills of exchange placed in the same position: mot to the hnancial district, a conclusion however which 1 ® bank,>rB- "°‘ «deeding three in
mention Stock Exchange brokers, whose loans on «"not be accepted, even in a qua,I form ’ consld I number in etlch caw' »,tend “ conference with the 
collateral at the London joint-stock banks could not j ering the liberal way in which ». exported' gold to ! tiecretary of the Trea'sury th" clly of Washington 
be met if called. ! Canada for British account at a ume when Europe ■ a* *UCh datc eha" "* dclerm'"-l '-y the President,

Had all these houses been competed to face an Im- «as withholding enormous sums , , mon,y rrom ! wlth a v'*w of «tahiishing closer and more satisfac- |
through g,.„erai recourse to moratorium decrees ' ,ory flnanotal relatM>,,!‘ 6elw”n ,h, ir countries and I 

Thiti w-iti nh, , 1 the United States of America, and authority is here-ini8 "as wh> sterling; in August reached such
gradual return of

tern, and James F. Mat!
T& Mathews. $500,000.

buys 2,000,000 FEET PIN!
I Clwago, 111.. April 20.— The Chic 

C,ay and Uniou Stock Yards Co. in 
H lle Edwar<l Hines Lumber Co.,
1 « jellow pine for a new factory i
2 r,tUrlne dis,riet' °”= big railro; 
H61 ,or «•««O.OOO feet of white oak

I
mediate demand from their London creditors, bank
ruptcies on a very large scale must certainly have 
ensued. Iby given to the Secretary of the Treasury to invite, in 1 

his discretion, representative bankers of the United , 
States to participate in the said conference, and for I 
the purpose of meeting such actual and necessary ex - ■ 
penses as may be incidental to the meeting of said 
conference and for the entertainment of the conferees | 
the sum of $50.000 is hereby appropriated, out of any ! 

abroad no money jn the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to) 
e subsequent circum- oxpentie(i under the direction -,f the Secretary of

This would not only have started extravagantly high figures. The 
rates to a normal level in the

the war
with London's home and international prestige 
ly impaired, but the English market's economic 
fidence and power would 
weakened as to

autumn, we now can 
. was due in n., small measure te the fact that thc

=have been so greatly British Exchequer and the 
create the most serious difficulty through their internal expedients, 

in financing the war expenses. Mr. Withers observes: London credit situation sp. that the wholesale and 
“It was not a pleasant situation, but did it need a instantaneous recall of its capital from 
banking moratorium to mend it? I only ,on&*« seemed necessary,
question whether a banking moratorium

Bank *>f England had, 
safeguarded the

SUGAR FUTURES QUIET.
Pie* York, April 20,- Sugar futures > 
III ht ' ?”d bare,y steady- May, 37E

KmtV,:7 10 393’ Augus'' 391s/
: i stances— 

den revival of
our unprecedented grain exports, the sud-was neces-

Want their news condensed, 
want facts, not theories, fancies and 
padding.

The Journal of Commerce does not pad, 
puff or palaver but gives

the Treasury."
By the wording of this provision it will be noted 

that each country is enti.led to four delegates, al- 
| though several of the countries will probably send 

It can be safely assumed, there-

Theysary In order to suggest that. If s-.c- a state of export trade in cotton and the !
=things should occur again, those who have to meet , 9uitc unexpectedly heavy orders for

are familiar to every one; they explain
BOSTON OPENED STEAD'

April 20.—Market op, 
»P 1%; North Butte,

war material— | 
the downward 

York.

J®lm. Mass,,
"«lean Zinc 37 
1 17 H UD 214.

it might try other measures first."
=As regards the enormous guaranty of bankers’ j movement of the foreign exchanges at New 

loans by the Bank of England. Mr. Withers believes ; °f a11 this Mr. Withers could take 
this to have been wholly warranted, from the stand- !den 
point of the Bank, by the Government's

only two or three, 
fore, that fully sixty delegates will attend the Confer-no note: its sud-

occurrencrs came after he had written. 
Indeed, his remark

§ . 

E
ence from the twenty Latin American republics. 
This will make indeed a notable gathering worthy of

the part of the I NAVAL STORES MARton New York's international
ty of the Bank of England "from any loss it may in- P°sition i« that the crisis was "the chance of a cen- 

in discounting bills of exchange, either home ;tury" tor New York to get the coveted place as the 
or foreign, bank or trade, accepted prior to Aug. 4.” j world » financial centre, but that "New York would 
The Bank is further protected first by the right of ’ not tak<! because our market "feared to 

discrimination as to the bills which it will accept ; sold.’
second, by the great strength of the banks and ac- stateb must be considered to have used 
ceptlng houses on whom most of the bills were Prett> free|y after all, bearing in mind 
drawn; and, third, by the rate of re-discount on such flve months from Aug. 1, 19J4 to 
bills, which was placed 2 per cent, over the banking exported $102,337,026 gold (gross) 
rate, making the actual interest burden 7 per cent. !go,d (nct> to Canada. This, too,
Concerning the Government's guaranty of the Bank’s shipments of the metal to Europ,. 
enormous loans in the same connec-Jon, Mr. Withers months of 1914. 
admits that this was a heavy liability for the State ithe ST°flS exports of gold from the 
to assume. But he adsd that “there is little

own guaran-

practical and reciprocal interest 
; bankers and financiers of the United States, and it is 

to be hoped not only that the newspapers of the 
j United States will show particular interest in this ; 
gathering but that the financial and business or- 

its gold ! ganizations and men of the country will manifest a 
that in the : sr>irit uf hospitality and appreciation of the coming 

uf these Latin American men of distinction which 
and *93,908.671 | react' favorably 

was after very heavy

*•» York, 
'im in 

elation is

m Aprily 20.—The market for 
reflecting Savannah, wh 

maintaining prices, 
turpentine is

• ssi|re to sell. 
fTar is

ALL THE NEWSuse its 
the UnitedAs to this, it is to be said that Spot

still quoted at 48}N

3 The movement is a lit 
steady at *5 for kilnin a condensed way.

It is not only a financial—commercial- 
insurance daily, the only one in Canada, 
but gives a summary of all news.
Its exclusive leased wire to New York, 
the news service of the Wall Street 
Journal and Boston News Bureau and 
its own special correspondents in 
Canada make it the ideal paper for 
Canadian business men.

For less than one cent a day you can

quiet and
_“»ts more for retort. 
* “miand 
Common

Dec. 31, 1914, we
Pitch is maint.

upon the Latin American gov- Ucl"K lighter, 
to good roaln 

1 es arç rather 
The followin 

B- <3.70
10; h ?49°r tU *’• <3.95 to $4.00;

1. «■>■»» 1° *4.30
Oolite ° t0 ,Me: Wu”

II
ernmenta and peoples, 

i The delcgatea from the southern
is quoted at 3.55in the first seven

countries will be 
guests of the United States Government from the time 
of their arrival in this country until the Conference

firmer.
g were the prices of 
to $3.80; C. $3.70 to $3.85;

For the full calendar year 1914 ;
United States to

| foreign countries aggregated no leas than *2-2 616-
upon to an, , >*• «"»* and *165.228,416 net. One wonders what ”r I’,oera",ma a"""ecled with it is concluded. The 

extent that he will feel appreciably, In consequence , wou,d have becn the position ot the Bank of Eng- I 8e”a °n8 wl" ,c tlt,in6ly ln tl"' ha" of' "" Am- 

of this guaranty," his chief reason for that opinion la"d except for this "use" of our gold, 
being the character of the bankers whose loans are ,uctance existed in parting with 
thus re-discounted.

It will, in fact, be admitted that this unusual guar
anty expedient ha» thus far worked well—though it 
must be observed that

reason
to fear that the taxpayer will be called

2;2 ericas of the Pan-American Union, the official inter
national organization of the American republics de
voted to development of commerce, friendship and 
peace among them. IWhatever re- 

more of the mAal 
than was absolutely necessary was based entirely on 
a feeling that if the gold Aprn Turpentine fl 

lili. R„,in , ’ ,ec«Pt» 298. shipments 
1 848- rm‘ sales 1|544; receipts I 

t D. ,335. °Ck> 87'726' Quote= A and
M85 to l-îon15’ $3'40: F* *3'60; G 

° U8°: M. K15; N. $5.15;

It is probable that this, in
augural ceremony. May 24, will be characterized with

once passed into the
we would have dif-session of the Bank of England.

our own country’s situation flculty ln setting any of it back, no matter how 
regarding gold supplies in If 14, and the Bank of *tr°ngly the foreign exchanges might turn in our 
England's command of the Transvaal gold output favor—a feeling which subsequent events have cer- 
since the war began, has enabled the Bank to main- lalnl>' not *hown to have been ill-founded, 
tain a reserve against thees enormously in- j 11 waa almf'»t immediately r2;er so shrewd and 
creased liabilities suc|i as might not under ordinary well-placed an observer had 
circumstances have been possible.

speeches of welcome by President Wilson, Secretary 
Bryan, Secretary McAdoo and some of the Latin "Am
erican -representatives. While the plan of enter
tainment has not yet been fully worked out. It is In
tended to give a reception on the opening night in 
the Pan-American building, which will allow the de-

W G, !

^«rpool,

tontmon
penned the above words 

that the British Government Imposed a veto on the 
floating of new foreign loans In the English market 
and that the London banking community was onenlv
recognizing that, for the period of war at any The conr<,r<ncc 13 expected to last through the
New York would take London's plaJe.t» iuo 'woW UrC laat w<!<>k *Miiy ”nd r>03“ll>ly may reach through
centre" of finance. This Is a striking ''hiitance of thC ,lr,t w,<’k of ,,un'' • A,ter Its adjournment It Is

dltlonal 40 per cent, "minimum of safety." But the lhe dramatic swiftness with which financial eve nts "°W ln,endcd l" lakc ,he delegates for visits to some of
point will necessarily be raised, whether the situa- have moved ,n thc P»”t eight months. tha prlncll>al flnanclal and commercial centres of tile
tlon bould not have been dealt with through thlr ---------------------------------- Unlted atate”' and therc “■ ”om" ''"-«‘"""y of their
Bank financing » as wholly to have aîolded a morâ- BETHLFHEM STEEL OFF '"‘,ng lakCn, " a “Pedf traln l“ <’a,,fOTn,a '« »«'
torium A. we have seen. Mr. Wither, gu.rdedl, New York April 20-B«hMmm Zef' , .no ^ V C“"'“ and ,ht'lr

admits the necessity which «tided las, August for Æ, I UZ o 2 2°° '“f”* aad commerç a, organizations have depressed
shares t s , otf 2. a strong desire to entertain lhe delegates, and there

wSmSt' • •• .. *

iSÉ

April r 
12h 3d.

20.—Turpentine spirilegatee to become acquainted with each other and the 
representative United States financiers and officers in 
attendance.

even with these
fortunate circumstances, the Bank's ratio of 
to liabilities has declined during the present month 
to 18*4 per cent., which, except for last August, when 
it went to 14% per cent., is the lowest since 1866,«end 
which, It hardly need be said, is far below
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jogton. Maas., April 20.—A Boston banker who has 

_ to dose touch with American Can affairs says:

: "t actual knowledge of what is going on in the

|on i have no hesitation in admitting that the 
that the government will compromise its suit 

r the Sherman law against American Can sounds 
V-gly plausible to me. This suit was initiated 

former Administration. It was a Wicker- 
The present atomey-general inherited it 

IThas carried it along, retaining certain of the at- 
JLys who handled the case under the Taft Admin- 

tion. The case has never been a‘strong one for 
u government and since its defeat in the prelimin- 

trial of the United Shoe case the outcome of the 
«erican Can suit has seemed more than ever to 

a decision for the company. It is entirely like- 
Hat the department of justice would be glad to 
the last of this suit and that some way will be 
d t0 compromise it, settling it out of court.”

H is understood that American Can has surplus 
^ on hand large enough to pay the balance of the 
-rued dividends amounting to about 9 p.c. on the 
1,000.000 preferred 
gemment suit should be dismissed one of the first 
H of the management would undoubtedly be to li- 
ldate the rest of these accrued preferred dividends. 

Can has been having an excellent

Dr. Jos. W. Robertson, chairman of the Red Cross 
Society, at Ottawa, has issued the following appeal 
to the farmers of the country for financial aid:— 

”Our country, with its Allies. Is waging a great war 
for Justice, for the protection of small nations In the 
enjoyment of their rights, for continued and growing 
freedom, and for the maintenance of its pledged word 
of honor. Much destruction and desolation are being 
caused. Lives are being lost by the thousand. Can- 
««la’s first contingent is now in the thick of it. Some 
will fall sick; many may be wounded: 
the last full measure of devotion 
and its cause.

:

Western People do not Care Where 
Goods are Made as Long as 

They get Leeway

PEOPLE MUST HAVE BREAD

rhose at New York 
ticaliy Doubled 
Vaine

No Rail Orders Received yet However 
— Looks to Future Confidently, 

Feeling Optimistic

COUNTRY PROSPEROUS
ON-SHARE DAYS suit.

Therefore Demand For it is Good.—Canada 
Optimistic—Briti.h Lumber Market 

Some Active Business With U.S. Markets.

0,000 Shares, Strain Became 
That Governors Had to 

ïecial Holiday.

Bread Co. 
Dead.— some will pay 

to their countrySsys That Negotiations Are Progressing Re Steel 
Rails for Foreign Shipment—Not Making 

Shells—Corporation Busy oq Various 
Lines—New Benzol Plant.

"The Red Cross Society exists to succor the sick 
and wounded in

Replying to the circular letter recently sent out to 
many large houses throughout Canada, by the Journal 
of Commerce, Mr. R. Harmer, president

Early in March a New York 
rshlp was transferred for! 

■ was cheered oecause that: 
1 advance over the price of! 
Exchange was closed last 

of thig week four member-1 
hree for $59,000 and 
reported that a bid of $Tu,- 

ut finding a member willing!

It needs more money to pro
vide more beds at hospitals in Great Britain and 
France: it needs__ of the Saw-

yer-Massey Company, Limited, says that in the road 
machinery department, owing to the large 
of money that has been 
by the various

In passing through the city yesterday, 
Plummer stated that there

more money to pay more Red CrossMr. J. H. Nurses: it needs more money and more things made 
by women, to supply to Clearing Hospitals. 
Hosiptnls, and Recovering Hospitals.

"I appeal to farmers to send

MR. J. H. PLUMMER,
President of the Dominion Steel Corporation, 

reports a better feeling in 
throughout the country.

was some demand being 
experienced by the Dominion Steel Corporation for 
rails for shipment abroad.

amount
purposes

Base

general trade circles
spent for patriotic

This, he said, was abou;country municipalities and 
the Governments not making to the 
allowances expected, the

"Wing to
municipalities the

one for the only new feature. me sums from $1 to 
$50, during the first week in May. Every $50 providesas far as the business of th'jstock. If by any chance the corporation was cmccrncd. Prices have been suh-demand for road machinery | 

year as was anticipated earlier in
additional hospital bed with the giver's 

By sending me about $10,000
mitted. and the outlook of securing 
ness was quite hopeful. you would

serve your country well, bring credit to yourselves, 
' j und nmk<> 11,1 of II" Very proud of you. For the sake 
‘ j of the wounded hoys, make the gift substantial. It 

moment will he an Investment towards the recovery of somo

is not as large this 
the season.

this new busl •

EXPORT BUSINESS IN CHEMICALS 
IS BE ME IN PAST K EEN

y to- date, by which 
determined, is well 

le, which presents the 
since 1898, when Stock Ex - 
a million shares:

To date .however, he said that' e do not think,” he continues, ' there is much . 

optimism in any manufacturers working on the manu - i 
facture of iron and steel products and were it not for ! 
the war orders 
dull.

, orders tiad bee
received from railroads in the Eastern United 

1 and the Canadian demand
'American
0 far in 1915. Business is ahead of last year and 
glual earnings for the common are undertsood to 
Lrunning at the rate of between 8 p.c. and 10 p.c.
Any statement of American Can earnings is, how- 
_r to be accepted with the reservation that the 
mimai reports do not disclose the full balance for the

at the presentJ was almost nothing. 
; that there was

Mr. Plummer c!ie<: his belle, 
a more cheerful feeling throughout ' 
The advent of spring has brought 

more business forward, speaking generally

Canadian soldier who stood In 
cause might be upheld."

we think the outlook would our stead that ourbe very
In fact, so far .....................

Dr. Robertson, who has his headquarters 
Union Bank Building. Sparks Street, Ottawa, 
known to the farmers of Canada as Professor Robert - 

He began his official public service at the 
tario Agriculture College nearly thirty 
Twenty-five

and there 
more hope -a tendency to look to the future

The Made-in-Canad
^ p.r. for its common, but so much of this was ‘nS tra(le 1,1 m«my ways, but 
burned in outlays for construction, purchase of ! 'ygcly dePondent

| knowledge of the
down j Very much where the goods

i somcbody will give them plenty 
they have been 

I does not help

Stocks. In 1914 the company actually earned a movement is no doubt help- j 
our business is so !

fully.
That the officials ,.f the Dominion 

tlon were more hopeful, 
they expected a 
trade of Canada.

On- 
years ago.

4P Steel Corpora • 
he testified and states that

(Exclusive Leased Wire to the Journal of Commerce.)Iupon western crops, and from 
western people, they do

1899 ... 
1898 ...

94
not care years ago he went to Ottawa as Dairy 

Commissioner for the Dominion.
and other capital purposes that the income ac- 

foiint balance for the common was whittled 
i, ibout 2.4 p.c.

New York. April 20.—The demand for drugs and gradual improvement in the 
The

23
prosperous condition of tho 

mean better business In

The Dairying Ser- 
vl<* nr tl„. Department of Agriculture noon became 1 
known

come from as long as chemicals was active at times during the week, but 
of credit, of which | business was again restricted owing to the shortage i *<irm*'ln would ultimately

this country.
He ridiculed the 

I Corporation . 
their plants had

and truste*d throughout Canada and from 
Prince Edward Island to Alberta, farmers profited 
by the Illustration Dairy Stations and the Two veiling 
Instructors under his administration.

The Journal of Commerce will be pleased to receive 
contributions

getting too much of late 
us very much.

a good crop and very active trade

ec days of the forty-seven] 
sales ran beyond 2.<miu,uu<| 

1904 there were four (j;M J
years, it I "f spot supplies in many lines. .Mule a volume of

export business was accomplished. I.iit domestic
NEW YORK CURB IRREGULAR.

I New York, April 20.—Curb market opened irregu- 

hr. Houston Oil 14 to 15; N. Y. Transportation, 14 to ! 
P; Standard Oil. N.Y., 190 to 191 ; Anglo, 18 to j 
ÜW; Profit Sharing, 3% to 3 9-1G; American Zinc. | 
Cl, to 3S.

rumor that the Dominion Steel
“We anticipate 

follow."
ns manufacturing shells, saying that 

J no facilities for turning these 
A machine shop for the maintenance 

puny’s different works

tv sumers continued to buy sparingh The trend of
j Prices was irregular with holders ..f some botanical 
drugs ami medicinal chemicals willing to shade prices 

! ••• order to stimulate the demand

■ two-million mark. 
Jays, in two of which 
i were sold.

of the com - 
was the only equipment avail - 

Some time

on behalf of the society, publish the 
names of the donors, and forward the amounts to ot-

Canada Bread Company.
j Gcneral Menae-r Mr. M. Bredin. „r it,, Canada 
j Bread Company, Limited, Toronto.

New York, April 20.— Curb market irregular. In- We bcinK manufacturers of bread.

s were eating and >l.-|,n,g! 
i finally becoming mi :■, j 

the Stock Exchange i., ,. 
‘verthelcss. Stock Exeliangv] 
so much below the 
st record of 1901.

. , ublc for the manufacturing of shells
Munufirtuwr. jnbhora and —hands nnmrd' howevar. the rampant- had aorur.-d ' 

r"ll0,va: , sbllr" “<lvnnc, s "" Who», -uppllva war,, limit- whlcl, was now |,rl„4 turned
H0”' P«trole"m Y°rk Trans* "»« 1 with fr„m my friend. Is 1“^ j caZll aln'i'a ttiTZuiar":' ZZZ "TmZZI mT'vZZT'""

yttatton, 1414, up 14. British American Tobacco.:'0 have 1>read- «TWaj-. no matter what elm* they kJ was the feature of the day stork, h-.iimt decreased I work f , , entlr,'-v ""w '-ranel, of

kr, opened olT % at 19%, advancing later to Wi. ; without However, you w„I realize that if the pop,,, with the advent „f further cmullm,......... .. receipt» ! therefore "
IB shares were about steady. Anglo selling nn- ; lat,on >lfcreases. bread consumption will „f necessity l from Fran,........... prices have ...... -....... .. hern ad-' '

variced $1 per pound.

order for shell

LONDON MARKETS QUIET.
London, April 20. 

easier. Consuls 66% ; war loan, 94%.

other war material
Markets quiet and slightlypi i sunt

wlmt profit . New York 
ISqtilv. Cl
71V* Off

107% Off
108% Off

28% Lilt
14% Dff
18% Off
92% Off

131 % Off
57% Off

*K of New York Stuck Ivv 
ng the past few would he shown when the orders: decrease with it.

“Our company is doing 
cities where 
are not "affected to 
gation.

itnged at 18Vt.
Dome, 12M: to 13%. Inter Petroleum, 8V* to 8%; 
died Cigar Stores, 10% to 10%; New York Trans- 
rtation, 1411 to 14%; Alaska Juneau, 13% to 14; 
iernational Motors, 14% to 15%; Texas Co., rights, 
1 to 5%; Film, 3% to 4; Houston Oil, 13 to 15; 
glo-Amerlcan Oil, 18 to 18%.

.... 77%
were completed. , 

was concerned there • Amalgamated .. ..war material
more business in all three 

one year ago.
Leading makers announced an ...ivance of 2 cents to ; nothing new to report in the Dominion steel Com - 1 Atchison.............................

We j 3 cenls lJer I,mmd respectively -,n antimony. p<,w- i panys business. The new benzol plant was m.w ||P. ! Canadian I’nettle .. .. 
any extent by the opening of navi- tiered needles and antimony oxi.l.. There are only a ing operated, lmt so far could he spoken ,,f ,,nly a i Kr,<*........................................

we are located, than GjjHigh.
1911 ----- $73,VUU $65 iJUli

"We believ few lu,|ders "f carbolic acid on Hi- spot. Com pet i- °» »»n experimental basis. M. K. At T...............
is helping Tu° 1 ‘at the Made'in'Ca,iada m°vcment j tion between refiners of chemi. ulx pure glycerine is Mr. Plummer spent the day in Montreal in eon- H°uthern Railway................. mm,
also lielieve fi T^OVC several lincs and we j surprisingly keen in view of the scarcity which has neetion with the Corporation's businr.-. and left lils, I Southern Pacifie......................

ia 16 moVenîent is meeting with fairly . existed, hut it is understood thin i!i- market is being n,Khl for Toronto. | Union Pacific , 17.
general sunnort ................... ■ • - ioi-j

,.j ! ‘ ' ! flooded with English and Free h grades and that I ------------------------------------ - U. H. Ht eel ..

n,ezzzztzzzz'zzzz'zrzz REP0RTEDshrapnelcontract- ! U,n,u"d^
fidencc to a good trade

73.00U U...UUV 15;1909 ----- 9G.00U 72.500
1908 ... 72.000 52. OOP

TOO was the lowest record-
WHEAT BARELY STEADY.

'Chicago. Ills.. April 20.—Wheat barely steady d 
» further commission house selling. Complaints

|bm winter wheat belt are confined to parts of Illi- 
giis, Indiana and Ohio and some authorities 

mre need be no apprehension

Uhicago, Ills., April 20.—It IsER PLANTS. reported that the
$1,000.000 contract I NEW YORK COFFEE MARKET.

with Southrrn Lumbar Manufacllirrra fur shrapnel I N, w Torli. April 20.- Ill,, markrl 
. . advanced ho«w requiring the cnaumpllun of 1.090.000 feet uf ! 472.000 bags, against 2k.1,000 last

gcneral ; sharply and I be minimum quoi:........ at which mam, lumber. ,,,, I „,„ck 779

starting jn the fall.” which has again advanced und- r heavy export de-’ Russian government has placed ahi pont Co. lia.- ! .nit
00,000 each. At len.-i six l-ig 
i of the United

mnnd. I
Bathurst Lumber Co., Ltd.

Mr. Angus McLean, vice-president
unchanged, 

year. Hanlon 
ngii.fisi 1.202.000 la ut

Naplhaline in ball and flake fnrin hasas yet over the dry 
Some export inquiry for new wheat is 

dijned and there is foreign buying of futures, 
lu barely steady, due to selling by large western ele
ctor houses.

i in cartridges. These 
Metallic C rlridgc 
Lowell. Mass.:

manager of the Bathurst Lumber Company Limited. : facturera 
Bathurst. N.B., writes that they find 
feeling prevalent and that

willing to do husin -s is 6Vic. per pound 
a more optimistic | from which basis the price range.- is high as 8c. 

business is being done, It was intimated that If the situa'ion between Hol- 
\ery little, if any, increase in prices, land and Germany became 

Ife says that the opening of navigation 
business favorably.

Port receipts 28,000,
! receipts, 29.000 hags, against 20,000.

year ago 16,000. Interior
NORTHWESTERN’S ORDER.

Robin liomi Uirtrid-.-e C,.
Fart of the buying was credited * hicago. April 20. Northwestern's $3,000,000 

M would effect the 1 ment order includes 2,000 st.-.-l box cars. 500 steel 
will effect their shipment of Dutch products such . caraway, poppy 1 derfrnme cabooses, 50 all stm l 

“Our shipments via water com- and canary seeds which are likelv ?.. advance based delivered by midsummer 
mence May 1st.” he continues, 
months is our busy season.”

Oats were easier with other grains, 
kere were some large farm offerings claimed.

Ibut with so far, cquip-in teres ts.
Co. PARIS WHEAT UP.

''iris. April M—Spot wheel 2 from Monday atpassenger cars to i>e
179c.FORTUNES IN BETHLEHEM STEEL.

fell York, April 20—New York Tribune 
*1 Vntermyer. who for

"and the next S1X, alone upon the statistical position liich they
Slllllllll! I occupy.

says S.-itrt- Refcrring to the Made-in-Canada 
j that it is helping trade and

All grades of castor oil continued m,,nR at the re- !

ocean trans-

movement, he says !years has sought to limit
Wies of New York Stock 
W have made

"We consider cent advance, owing to the advance- 
proper move and if the Canadian manufacture purtntion rates from India, 

ers supply a good article and at

comments:Exchange, is estimated j 
over 12.000.000 in rise of Bethlehem ! 

r K" IIis ho|,Ji,,Ss of 15,000 shares arc understood I 
f average him 25.

& Co., is credited 
01,000 in Bethlel

i hose interested in the manufacture 
or selling of textile materials 

should keep a copy 
’ of the

reasonable prices, they 
and hold it.” mshould capture the home market 

says that it is being supported 
There is, he reports, "nothing 

fish market, owing to the 
but there is

FUTURES OPENED QUIET.Jules S. Baclie, head of .1. s.
wry generally. Liwrptml. April 20.—Futun-s opened <|niot % to l% 

doing in the Bri •; points up. Market at 12.30 p m. w-. : tendy.
scarcity of ocean tonnage, May-June. July-Au-. Ovl - Nov. Jan.-Feb.

569 
571%

with having cleaned up $1,- 
and James F. Mathews, of Hen- 

Mathews. $500,000. O'
some increase in the car trade to the. Close ... . H HAmerican markets, which are improving. 

“So far as
buys 2,000,000 FEET PINE.

klwa^aod'Vntor StJciTY ^ f,CMc*S0 JuncUo" j on|.v ll01»' tor the lumber trade in 
L ' ““ Ln'on stot* Yards Co. lias contracted ! world
tael d"ar<l Hlnes Humber Co., for 2,000,000

-C::;r,i,ciorn t,,e “i— - !....
-t,ic™ —....-

i 607%
606%

from the present outlook, the i Open ..

CANADIAN
TEXTILE

JOURNAL

H H
At 12.30 p.ni. t lie-i e was g- -d bu.stnc.ss in 

we are hoping that Prices were irregular with nn.Idlings m 5.Sod. Sales 
The trade with Great 1 Wf-re 10.000 bales; receipts, 3.:-"0 bales, including 24,- 
. and from

this part of the
is the American market and 

this will continueI improve.

m900 American.
Spot prices at 12.45

present
nut appear in be much chance Hp.m. wt 1 • Arm-1 middlings

ocean 1..nnagc for moving our lumber ■ «■"-<!.: good middlings. fi.U'.d.; middlmcs 5.80.1-
for at least the next sixty or ninety days.”
of obtaining

=
Mlow middlings 5.40d.; good ordinary, 5,1 

4.80d.
SUGAR FUTURES QUIET.

WontM°rlC’aAPri' 20'~ Sugar futures market 
L bM ■ “d bare,y steady. May, 37S bid.

p,,atv,:710 39=- a—•

ordinary, »o<

HTHE HIDE MARKET
Sep-

s JUTE REMAINS DULL. H H
New York. April 20.—There 

hide situation yesterday.
New York. April 20.- - Jute is dullwas no change in the 

Tiie inquiry from
and there arc- 

few cables being received. London Is a Is., quiet for 
the same reason.

H H
no sales 

were repeated.

= BOSTON OPENED STEADY.

April 20—Market opened steaHy. j but lhC5e 
UP 1%: North Butte, 33 ta ; B. *i

ners for common dry hides was light, and 
I were reported. HMHHHHHKHH handyMass.,

"«Wan Zinc 37 
1 17 * «P 214.

Frevious quotations The retarding factor is the scarcity ..r rre«gms and
are nominal in the absence of sales. There this keeP9 l,ricr's high. Quotations are merely nom- 

changes in wet or dry salted hides.

=

packer market was dull and
The city

Dad, Each issue contains many 
valuable technical and practical 
articles on the manufacture of 
textile fabrics.

Also trade news summary, 
new machinery notes, special 
reports on domestic and foreign 
raw material markets and other 
features.

I NAVAL STORES MARKET THE HOP MARKETBid.
Orinoco.....................
Laguayra ...............
I'ucrto Ciibello ...

I Caracas .....................
! Maracaibo................

31
*•» York, 
«tm |„ 

elation is

New York. April 20.—Because of the lack of de- 
3 maud •'nd 1 he willingness of growers to offer a little 

" * more inducement to obtain business, quotations were 

reduced about a cent a pound yesterday practically 
throughout the list of domestic hops.

There was no business reported from the Coast ' 
or State markets, but on the local market the first i 
sale in weeks was reported covering 125 bales of 1914 
Oregons. understood to be on the basis of 12%c.

The quotations below are between dealers in the 
o- -Xew York market and an advance is usually obtained 

from dealers to brewers: —
States, 1914—Prime to choice 12 to 14.

20 to 7,r*rm> 10 l" 12-
Germans, 1914, 32 to 34.

Pacific. 1914—Prime to choice 12 to 13. Medium to 
prime 11 t" 12. 1913, 8 to 10. 
mian. 1914. 33 to 36.

Aprily 20.—The market for naval stores 
reflecting Savannah, where 

maintaining prices, 
turpentine is

• ssilre to sell.
! T*r is

= I
Spot

still quoted at 48%c. with no Guatemala
= The Central America ....movement is a little better.

-CM, 1”,and stcady « *5 for kiln burned and | Ecuador ..............
* Amand °i 7 r“0rt Pl,ch ls maintained at |4, ! Bogota.....................
(J- be‘"K lighter. ; Vera Crus .........

" t0 s-xl rosin
the hi!„lqther tlrmer- I Tabasco

B !3-n^ Tr° the prlCES of rosins in the ' Tuxpam 
1»; E,’,3 30 , *3-807 C' *3 Z0 to *3.85; D, $3.80 to 
10; H, !4“ *3,9r'7 F' *3!>5 to $4.00; G, 4.00 to Fayta ...
:|to to ., ... 0M84:20’ *' ,4;05 to $4.30; K. $4.40. j Maracaibo 
~ *6.20 to SG2- ?5’60 t0 ?5'70: W u 0 (111 to $0.10; I Pernambuco 

? Matamoras

3 1 .

al-- iis quoted at 3.53. The other Tampico

ida, 25
=

Dry Salted Selected: —

= Medium
1914, nominal. Old olds C to 7. j

20 THE ONLY MEDIUM FOR 
THE ADVERTISER WHO 
WISHES TO REACH THE 
TEXTILE TRADES IN 
CANADA.

irk,

Ieet 20
Ud olds 7 to 8. Bohe-Wet Salted: —

Vera Cruz............................. ........................
Mexico............................................................
Santiago ........................................................
Clenfuegos ...................................................
Havana...........................................................
Sity slaughter spreads ............................

Do., native steers, selected 60 or over
Do., branded ...........................................
Do., Bull ...................................................
Do., cow. all weights .......................

Country slaughter steers 60 or over
Do., cow .............. .................................
Do., bull, 60 or over .........................

APrn 20-T"P«ntt„e 
toa. Rog, ' receIpts 298* shipments 255,

i,848. /*"' sa,es 1-544: receipts 1.360; ship.- 

11 B. «3.36 p 9uotc: A and B $3.25; C
I3.lt F. «MO; G
». “ “•*"= M. *4.15; N, $5.15;

ind
firm 45% to 

stocks
16%

111 17
THE WHEAT VISIBLE SUPPLY.

16 New York. April 20.— Visible supply uf American 
wheal decreased 4.726.000 bushels; corn decreased 
3,832.000. oats decreased 836,000.

for 16

and H, $3.60 ; 
W G, $5.60; WW

16% :
Subscription Price: «2.00 per year in Canada 

«2.80 per year elsewhere

Special club rate to mill employees

Advertising rates ind information on request

23
Bonded wheat: Decrease. 47S.OOO bushels, 

increase. 111.000.
Corn,

Canadian wheat, increase. 1,748,- 
000. Oats, increase, 110.000 bushels.

19
^«TOol,

“mnion
6.17*April f 

12s 3d.
20.—Turpentine spirits 37s 9a. 16

17% 17%
CASH WHEAT STRONG.18

1 Liverpol. April 20. — Cash wheat opened strong, 
I unchanged lo 1 up from Monday.

17%
14%

18
No. 2 hard win-

-Id. J ter 13s 5%d. No. 2 soft winter, 13s 2d. Cash 
; opened irregular, up % to off %. American mixed, mhhh:CORN PRODUCTS REF. CO. EARNINGS.

New York, April 20.—The quarterly earnings state- j 8s “d: La Tlata. 8s Id. 
ment of Corn Products Rcfg. Co. which will proba.b- : 
ly be issued this week will compare favorably with 
that for the first quarter of 1914. ,

m
l AT^ PUBLISHED MONTHLY BY £0,

feCx The Industrial & Educational Press, M
/°\ LIMITED

HHH 35-45 a Ak“nder Sbeet* MONTREAL, Canada

COTTON FUTURES DULL.
Liverpool, April 20. 2 p.m.—Futures dull, 1 % to 2 

points up. Sales were 10,000 bales, including 9,400 Am
erican. May-June, 5.71d. July-August, 5.85d. Oct.- 
Nov., 6. Old. Jan.-Feb., 6.07d.

SSBB

miuMm Ott COALS 
FFICE

While domestic business for the first quarter 
not up to that for the corresponding period last year, 
foreign business has shown a big gain.

Sales O
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fine and cool.
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lNOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIES Heard Around the Ticker GLEANED FROM MANY SOURCESr QDflQT •♦♦♦»♦»♦•♦♦♦*♦*»•♦•♦♦•♦♦*»»»<«♦♦♦«♦■ ’

A large over-subscription for the |l,ti00,000 West- 
■ VI Vil I em Power Company two-year collateral trust noteji 

offered by Bonbrlght & Co., is reported.

♦♦♦•♦♦••«♦«•I#»♦»»»♦♦♦»♦♦»>««

Copper exports for the week 
valued at 1909,424.

..................———Will
The affairs of the National Brick, whose annual 

meeting was held .yesterday, are now running along 
smoothly. It was not always thus, however. In the 

Under the terms of the consolidation agreement old days when the National Brick Company absorbed 
stock, of the Columbus Railway, Power and Light the La Prairie Brick Company, some of the directors 
Company will be exchanged after April 16 for the of the latter objected and for a time bricks were 
stock of the Columbus Railway and Light Company, flying to and fro Instead of being piled up into houses. 
When all the stock has been exchanged the Colum The National Brick Company have a good property 
bus Railway and Light Company will be dissolved. and undoubtedly will show greatly Improved earnings

VOL. XXIX, Nc
ended April l»th, were

Edouard Farbre, of Montreal, Won 
Boston Marathon From a Big 

Field

Ches. & Ohio is to spend $4,600,000 
structiop in Ohio.i British Make Biggest Advance Since 

Antnmn Pushing Lines forward 
Three Miles

ANOTHER NEUVE CHAPELLE

for new ‘con-

the MOLSOf
Incorporated /IITlie Russian forces attacking In the Carpathians 

have been heavily reinforced.

It cost Chicago $6.986,903 to arrest 116,985 per
sons during the year of 1914.

JSSnSTi * - " .

head office. m<

MATHEWSON’S ARM IS WEAK
just as soon as building conditions commence to 

tne , mend.Passing of Big Four Means That Most Professional ' 

Lacrosse Players Will This Year Play on the 
Percentage System.

1 AH Byllesby electric properties reporting for v..,.,
| week ended April 2 showed net connected load gains i

of 167 customers, with 268 kilowatts lighting loud Jeffrey Manufacturing Company of Columbus, Ohic, 
land 983 horse-power in motors. New business con- ; bas turned down an order to manufacture 7,000 shrap- 

In his fifth attempt to win the Boston Marathon, jtracted for ‘"eluded 919 customers, with 662 kilo- "«I shells a day, a contract involving $4,000,000.. 
Edouard Fabre, of the Richmond Athletic Club, this watts lighting load and 1.490 horse-power in motors. ; this another evidence of a pro-German attitude.
The fastest time over the marathon course was 2 j °ulPut of the properties for the week was 7,580.468 ! * * *

j kilowatt hours, an increase of 7.8 per cent, over the : On the "Street" It is being suggested that Sir 
corresponding week last year. Thomas Shaughnessy be appointed publicity agent at

large for Canada.

Obt.,n.d Possession of District of C.ro.t,,, Tac(i , 
Value Soldiers to Return t0 Munition ^c,'cal 

tor,.. -Interned Germon, Escaped.

COLLECTION 
il fellectione may be made thro 
1 mrt, of the Dominion, and in ev< 
I bed World through our Agents 
E end returns promptly remitted e 
I ehenge.
\ COMMERCIAL LETTERS OF Cl 

ELLERS’ CIRCULAR LETTE 
; in «II Parte °f the World.

il* | If Ita,y enters the war Roumania is also expected 
It i lo j°in on the side of the Allies. s

1 British troops have begun a strong 
Belg um south of Ypres. The War Q
bu. aydehr7fd the ,ak'n8 01 a hl"
1 t PT *° the Mornl"8 from 

,’™" U"der date of yesterday, states that the

fleh , bee" Pu8hed torwar“ three miles
nghtmg fully aa fierce as that at Neuve 
The correspondent write,: polnt of v|pw

j Average price of twelve industrials 88.80, off 1.63. 
I Twenty railways 97.72, up 0.62.

—

! A pig having two head#, two mouths 
eyes and ears was born at Peabody. Mass.

Paris special says that J. P. Morgan's profit 
of his porcelain collection was $1,000,000.

advance in
hours 21 minutes 18 1-5 seconds, made by M. J. 
Teh fastest time over the marathon course was 2 j 
hours 21 minutes 18 1-5 secondsG, made by M. J. ! 
Ryan, of New York, in 1912, when Fabre finished in 1 
eighth place.

and fourSir Thomas was responsible for 
The Pacific Gas and Electric Company shows gross j bringing Mr. C; W. Barron of the Wall Street Journal, 

earnings for the first three months of the current to Montreal. In his address yesterday Mr. Barron said 
year of $4.749.327. an increase of $406.754. Expenses that a request from Sir Thomas was equivalent to a

“North o'?

I Brit-
:

in on sale Chapelle.
were $52.764 larger and net revenue was $2.458,602. j command, and that he was glad to comply with the 
an increase of $353.987 over the first three months i request, 
of 1914.

Hugh Fullerton selects the Braves as his choice 
for the pennant in the Tener League this season. 
Hugh says that Stallings" bunch will have a per
centage of .630 next October at the finish of the 

The order in which the teams will finish 
and their percentages as doped out by Fullerton fol
low: Boston. .610: Chicago .565; New York. .540; 
Brooklyn. .520 St. Louis. ..'•10; Cincinnati. .480; Pitts
burg, .415: Philadelphia. .360.

recovered, this latest 
army south of Ypres is 
lias been made since

FOR IÏÏICK 08success of the British 
the biggest advance 

the autumn, for

On the other hand. Sir Thomas was well
; Pennsylvania Lines west of Pittsburgh are making 
j inquiries for a large amount of equipment.

Transactions

The balance available for dividends after ! aware of the value to Canada of having a financial 
Interest charges was $1.425,685. a gain of $330.787 j expert like Mr. Barron present his views to the 
April 14 the company had $3.600,000 cash on hand. ! business men of this city.
At the annual meeting the president informed the j working to improve conditions, 
stockholders that the directors would make an an- ’ • •

that
they have ad-vanced five kilometres 

of a district of the
and have obtained F Berlin, April 21.—20,000 English 

| have been landed near Enos, Eu 
I s land attack on the Dardanelles 
I s censored dispatch printed by th 

The landing was effected after 
the Turkish batteries ar

possessionSir Thomas Is always\ season. on New York Stock Exchange 
i Monday numbered 1,480.145 shares, the largest since 
j September 1911.

greatest tactical value.

.14 The foremost Russian 
Saturday column in Hungary 

a dozen miles below Rostok,
Miss Gertrude McCaffrey of Brooklyn, claims to mennoye' 11 forms the

southern advance

nouncement regarding dividends on *ne common stock 
on or before May 1.

New operatives will be able to exceed the record of 
Miss Rose A. Gray, of Newark. N.J., who has jus* 
rounded out fifty years of service in the one factory.

towards Gu
B
Ip-

F1
centre of the main Russian 

which is developing slowv

™:!::nw,th,,praom=L„,

: between

The dispatch printed by the 1

| have made profits of $100,000 in Bethlehem 
during the past month.

Steel

Theatrical NewsThe chief lacrosse booster. Joe Lally. has been laid 
up with la grippe the past week, but will start 
again this week, visiting Niagara Fais, Dunnville. 
Port Colborne and Welland.

Good progress is being made with the new steam I army say they never had such 
struggles since the war begin

tics A everywhere control the .Austrian
» , , “St nUmbCr of Prisoners, both Germans
Austrians, are now reaching Kiev.

F mutilated by the censor who als- 
| of origin.
I A dispatch from Athens says thi 

F. noted among the English troops 
I Lemnos, and that troop transports 
[. from Alexandria.
t The Turkish censorship has been 
L dications point to the belief tl 
F against the Dardanelles is about i

cession of bloody 
German officers

plant which Is being constructed as an auxiliary to thi 
ka aaa nnen* * hydraulic plant of the Dominion Power and Trans - :

.’ ", mission Company near Hamilton.
Expectations were that the production of "A Coun- , _ .. ,,

Arthur Desjardins, the Montres, professions, goif- try Girl." by the members of the M. A. A. A. Operatic " 1 COmP,el«<1 and machinery»!, to be
installed by next autumn. The company's watei
power is at Decue Falls, 33 miles from Hamilton. I1

Operations on 4.000 buildings. Involving more than 
$30.000.000. were tied up by the lock-out of 16,000 

The building ii j ion carpenters at Chicago.

British troops are reported to have made an ad
vance of 3 miles at Ypres, and the fighting there is 

lias a generating capacity of 56.600 h.p., the watc ' said to be fiercer than that 
being taken from the Lake Erie level of the Wellàm'. ! -----------

er. is back at his old post with the Brockville Coun- Society at the Princess Theatre would be very excel- 
try Club as instructor.
ing condition already, owing to the early season.

! Tlie British Government 
under which skilled 
ing can be recalled 
tories producing munitions 
stone made this
meeting of the Birmingham manufacturers which ha,r 
been called by George Macaulay Booth, chairman ». 
the munitions committee.

has made 
workmen now at

arrangement v
Lue zron; light- 

worn m the far- 
L,)rJ Elphin - 

yesterday at

The course is In good play- lent, but would reflect the fact that amateur talent 
alone was participating. at Neuve Chapelle.This theory, however, wan 
shattered, for not only did the company come up to 

it isn't sure—simply all hopes, but far exceeded a standard that would bo

to England to
Canal. 
téet.
While the connected load is 
h.p. the company is using only 42,000. The comple ' 
lion of the steam plant will enable the full possibl ! j

The power is developed under a head of 2671 j The fur dyeing plant <>f A. Hollander & Sons, of 
There are three transmission lines to Hamilton. ! New York, where a strike of 200 workers has been 

now more than 81,00b i ‘n Progress for more than a

Matty’s arm is feeling weak, 
hasn’t got its strength 
days should fix it right.

announcement
i;I# :

yet. but three or four more set for a professional aggregation. For choosing this 
must tuneful and pretty operetta, the Society can be 
heartily thanked; for displaying such excellent talent.

I AMERICAN WOOLLEN GETS
I New York, April 21.—War order 
E almost $7,500,000 have been placed 
f can Woollen Co. by foreign gov 
F Great Britain, France and Russia, 
b be followed by others, according to 
| deretood to have been made with th 
| already has delivered about 60 -p.c 
I ders. It is understood the English 
I place an order with the company at

week, closed indefinitely.

Ï J. P. Morgan has returned to London after

;“Hr—™—™
champion long distance runner, met before a huge as- ... reserve but with auxiliary steam power this will not bo rirm
semldage and exchanged felicitations lose «-.i.i i, ___ _ . , , . , . necessary. The cost of the new plant will be about
Fabre was the best distance runner in the game and the honors fTth^ tT^x" “ ? t& * ‘ 116 °" f800'000' In "Edition to its power plants the com-j " ar orders for uniform cloth approximating $1,-
Fabre ,o,d cave man ,ha, he .as ,omeTh.“ maie mTjr . ,h ",'T W<‘” “t, i pa"y « «umber of traetion suhstdiarles. ope: • j *»" <>laca" »**",. the British govern -

S er male m,m6,r- °r thP hut ün a" ”'d“- Brpat luting 65 miles of interurban and more than 33 miie , : mCnt wi,h manufacturers in New York City iast

of city lines, a total of 118 miles of electric railway, j 
| If supplies light and power to the cities of Hamiltoj ,

Brantford, St. Catharines and W'elland, serving a 
pulation of more than 200,000.

a short |

Among the passengers on board the Scandinavian 
American liner Hellig Oiaf,

I enhagen from New York 

crew of the German cruiser

which arrivedL some of t|„ 
Prinz Eitel Friedrich 

They were headed

yesterday, was

now interned in Newport News, 
by the second officer andii

were provided with fa|y
about each four weeks, as British 
call for the destruction of each sold 
month.

passports, which described them 
on their way to Germany, 
ers of the secret report from 
mander.

cellence was shown. As “Barry." Mr. Fred. Davis, 
gave a new tinge to the character, injecting much 
original action and a great deal of mirth.
Helen Rice made a most chic and winsome “Sophie,"

as Swedish subject* 
These Germans

Tht- stake programmes of the Connaught Park
Jockey Club at Ottawa for the spring meeting, June 
16 to 23. contains four big

In addition large business 
Ordlnar

I ments In this country are said to t 
C mills profiting by diminished impor

the Prinz Eitel'sMarshal Field & Co. have issued 
attacking use of premium 
Introduced in Illinois legislature against 
coupons.

Mis' second bulletin 
coupons. Bills have been 

use of such

mestic mills for blankets.events_ po

never overdrawing the part nor instilling into it to**
They say in Boston that the Braves are lucky to mUch vivacity, 

have as good a man as Fitzpatrick to substitute for 
the injured Evers.

According to the London Daily Mail, 
appointment in store for the 70 
who were to have

Her duets with Mr. Davis and he* there js
As the j' Occasionally one hears around the "Street" the re

mark that this boom in stocks is artificial and that 
there is no real basis for the advance.

or 80 British 
met German -women 

men's International Peace Congress 
on the last three days of the 
no boats running to Holland 
women delegates can get to tin-

songs proved the feature of the evening.
, Rajah u/ Bong. Mr. Reuben Dumbrille was only i*

wonn-ii 
at the \V,i

ITALY ON VERGE OF \
c Rome. April 21.—A special cabii J1 been called for Thursday. Last ni| 
», of ar Zodkzupelli, had a long confi 
rVictor Emanuel.
| All Italian

T. M. Latimer, a Pittsburg broker, has received 
A 8tudY of $3i»,0C0.000 war order. Contract is nut all for muni- 

basic conditions will disprove this theory. It Is only lions of war. but Is fropy "leather shoe strings to tons 
necessary to mention a few of the factors indica- | of powerful explosives and shrapnel." 
live of improved conditions.

at Tlie Hague 
month, fur tlurc are

shade behind these, and his singing was must plea • 
surable.

With the passing of the “Big Four." 
aried lacrosse artists will either

the high sal- Outside of displaying some nervousness a) 
the outset. Miss Lilianhave to hang up 

•heir stick for good or play in the semi-professional 1 
ranks in the East or take a chance

by which the British1 Thom made a charming Mar 
jorie and her songs was up to the usual high standard
Most fitting to his part was Mr. Robert Rice, hi.-i j ten per CenL in the kpreage under crop, while the 
singing and personal confidence fitting in well with : Heeding everywhere has been done under the most Mass., employing 3.U00 hands,

favora le conditions.

ger service by way of Tilbury and Harwich is" " 

the present Interrupted, and 
difficulties in the

There is an increase of congress.
steamers engaged in 

I traffic were notified not to sail with 
1 mission from the Minister of Marin- 

r enter the these steamers would b

either at the 
Least or in Toronto on the percentage system. Three Rice & Hutchins shoe factories at Marlboro, 

are in full operation.
Farmers are obtaining high Large- order for shoes from Russian Government in 

prices for all foodstuffs, while the large war orders responsible for increased business in shops, 
are keeping our factories working overtime.

are inxuperabh* 
way of the special charter ofthe Geoffrey, so well known. Miss Dorothy Gray, al

though lacking in singing, made a fetching Nan. Wal 
ter Davison, as Douglas Verity, although not having a j
very prominent part, showed much ability, possessing , ^ and the Unlted States wiH derive the maximum | Exports from Japan during the last five months 
an excellent singing and speaking voice. Others ir | ° ProsPer,ty from the war. j of 1914, decreased $33.000.000. compared with the

the cast deserving of unbiased praise were Misse?
J. O'Hara and F. Fyfe. of the Caledonia Bowling Maloner' “ thp fn-eeas: Alice Sloan, as Urn j

Club, and E. Rice, of Steeles Bowling Club, who were 8l" <jui"tln and Messrs- Arthur Fenwick, as Sit j been given. Only boys who are high school stu-
suspended by the Montreal Bowling Association at Joseph Verlty; Ruxlon Bvatt- as Lord Anchester. anl dents can find employment hereafter in any of th-»
a meeting held on April 2nd. were reinstated last McGregor Yuun«' as Ru^e Fair wax Riker & Hegeman stores in Greater New York,

night after further light had been

■From what I could judge of Walter 
form. Tim Murnane observes.

steamer.Johnson's 
“I should say it has 

that he is us- 
to reduce his great

:
Consular despatches from .Mexico 

S. state department confirm
fallen off 25 per cent., due to the fact 
ing a curve ball, which is bound

reaching the IJ
ATTACK ON DARDANELLES R

■ Constantinople, April 21 
dam).—The British and French 
ntwed their attack on the Dardanell 
fleet of the Allies'

the Carranza claims
a great victory for General Obreg.m 
Villa at Celaya, and told of the

(via Berllover Gem j-;j. 

latter's retreat north* same period in 1913. Japanese
Another indication of the value of education has 1 of the war has abandoned plan for

ties between Japan and the Unite« 
ama Canal.

government, because 
shipping facili- 

Slates via Pan-

ward, destroying the railroad 
lqsses in the six days fighting ending Saturday, were 
estimated at 6,000 killed and
movement on the west coast is apparently eollapüiiv.: 
and indications point to the control of the 
coast by Carranza in a few weeks.

went. \ iila":i
13V• transports Is m 

Anatolian Coast between Tenedos and 1 
ing « favorable

wounded. Tlie \ ill..
opportunity to land tr.

4 Professor Paul X. Milukofr. leader of Constitution- 
alist Democratic party in the

entire Wes'thrown on the
Choruses were particularly strong, and last night'» The opening of navigation always improves business 

1 cast furnished some of the best concerted singing tha< ! Montreal.
Princess audiences have been favored with for somnj river and the signal service is again in operation and 
long time.

destructive fire in

Fredericton. N.B., April 
destroyed three dwelling 
outbuildings, and 
^larye, suburb of 

The loss is estimated 
™t by insurance to the extent of 
tiwed as follows: North British, MOO, 
Md London Mutual, $650.

FREDIRussian Duma, 
J Russia havethat Great Britain, France and 

eluded a written
The buoys have now been placed on the 21.— A fire 

houses, twitif
Petrograd butchers refusedFabre's victory at Boston

and for once the favorite went through wi^h flying 
colore. Fabre ran a well planned race, contenting 
himself with laying back two-thirds of the distance, 
and then sifting through the tiring geld one by one 
until his tithe-limbed body crossed the finish nearly 
a half mile ahead of the

to sell meat yesterday 
in protest of a recent Government order warning »1’ 
retailers that prices must be raised ab<, 
by the Government.

most popular one agreement to give Constantinople to 
He also

boats may shortly be expected. Russia in the event ofThere will probably 
recipients of large! be a shortage of freight boats this year, but efficient 

harbor management combined with the co-operation 
receipts will go to of shipping men is expecetd to overcome any diffi- 
will benefit the culties which may be in the way. Montreal’s develop

ment as a port during recent years has been little 
short of marvellous.

success of the Allies, 
predicts dismemberment of Russia.

some oats and hay 
this city.Misses Gray and Rice 

bouquets during tlie performance.
t-v rates fixed 

Customers who went t<> th.. 
shops fur their usual purchases to-day

the butchers, who said there 
a supply of meat would be available.

at ten thousanFifty per cent. „f last night s 
the Patriotic Fund.

Penn's Grove, N.J., has Increased its population They received littleTo-night encouragement eruptfrom 2.000 to 7,000 since the war brought enormouo 
orders to Du Pont plant located there, 
pany is said to have already ; 
plants and homes for workers, and 
000.000 will be

Et Daughters of the Empire, 
tirely different one to-night, and the 
play alternate nights throughout the

was no prospect tliafThe cast will be
two casts will 

week.—R. B. V.

The com - 
on new 

that another $i,~

fir spent $1,000,000Bqbby Bryno of the Phillies, 
at third base than he was at second.

GERMANS ARE RETREAT!
""'Apri,2,~''German troops h, 

W t° evacuate several hamlets
herd "“«'t 3ays a llews agency dispa 

T leS6 have not yet been oc' 
” ' b=cau8e the enemy's artilery
mrln/fn flre 0n the ,louseii- The Gera 
Wne for a partial retreat."

seems to be happier CITY OF CLEVELAND BONDS.

Cleveland, Ohio. April 20.—Colgate Barker ,v r-. 
and Robert Winthrop & Co. were awarded $2.i)47,t#UU 
City of Cleveland 4% and 5 per cent, bunds. Brices 
offered Jointly by them for the seven different issuer 
ranged from 101.27 to 103.25. 
were awarded $1)00,000 4% months 4 per cent, certi
ficates of indebtedness offered at same time.

spent for the sameIf hope deferred really maketh the heart sick fan j 
who would have the temerity to* call in

purpose.GRIPPING DRAMA OF HUMAN
Once in a great many

LIFE. question
so time-honored a dictum), then the citizens of Tor
onto should be about the sickest lot of people o i 

For considerably over a de -

The professional lacrosse situation seasons livre comes into tin- Samuel Untermyer ; 
looked "suspiciously like

simmers down
to a league in the east composed of Shamrocks, Mont- 'ife °f the theatr* a P«a>' 8<> vital, so human, HO true 
real, Cornwall and Nationals, and maybe a Saturday t0 a11 characetri«(ic dressings and narratives of Ilf.?, 
league In Toronto between Toronto* and Tecumsehs that pulfi tu shame the 
with games alternately at the Island 
Beach.

says rise in Bethlehem Steel
a manipulated market," and 

he hopes there will be an investigation. He denied ho 
made $2,000,000

. this mundane sphere.
nonsense whinh th , . . ' j cade they have been looking forward to the

scarboro —' ■— 'A™“«rr;zzz,
Curtis & Sangercompositions of imposslbli m the stock, but admitted 

large investor in it, his holdigs dating back 
For the last few

ten years, 
a single 

or any other listed stock

; years he has not purchased 
j «hare of Bethlehem Steel 

off the Exchange.

TICKER SERVICEgood house "hTsuJh ^nr H Hayer8 before ” | instead of beholding a handsome building, with i
a purse of «75.000 fT**“ ' UC" * ,he parl„ | palatlal collonaded

n isn't" what , Robert StaKord' »”<• James Gilley." George Brand 
: hurst, the author, has drawn

resumed

for TORONTO
April 21.—'The local t 

to-day tn the offices of

t Willard's managers will ask for 
for the champion’s next 
you ask for, in this shot-up world—it’* what 
that completes the

Boston. Mass., April 20.—Best grade i.ikv 
sold at 20 cents a pound.cut-stone front, they have been j 

compelled, for a matter of twelve years, to look ou • ! 

over three square blocks of debris and weeds. Every 
now and then there have been rumors that

I Toronto, Ont., 
| ffaa resumed 
I Toronto brokers. 
I Negotiation:
I ,Qg conducted 
[.,ni' Pending 
: for the

appearance."

two of the truest Ufa 
, characters the modern stage has known.

To those who have

you get

not previously witnessed thn * aa to the price of the ser 
b>" the Stock Exchange 

an agreement, the service 
month.

mencement was about to be made to the work but as 
often as they have recurred so often have they been 
doomed to lack fulfilment.

Jersey City, an» not Montreal, has secured Sec- i ,,lay' a re=ital the plot could not furnish more than 
ond Baseman Tmesdale from the New York Amert- , a faint ldea °r >he characters of tlie cast' 
cans. Truesdale Is playing short for the Skeeter, i are 8 few important roles, each r.presenting 
and O’Leary eecond base. | ent and dletipct type of human!,. and

composite portrait of a modern class
A special meeting of the Fourth Divieion of the *>eoI,le ave familiar.

F. Q. F. A. will be held in the Central Y. M. C A 1 • • .
on Wednesday, April 2l", when

NOTICEThem 
a d Iffer- 

each is a true 
with whom moal

More circumstanclal is
the report now to the front that the necessary 
liminary financing has been accomplished, but 
yet Mr. J. W. Leonard, the general manager of th* 
Toronto Terminal Company, is unable to say juat 
where "the first pick will strike." And P. Lyall j

rest of this
‘I

more gold from japan,
FTOtion'hT1, April n'~tnten,ational Be

April 23rd a Cn8aged ln Yokohoma for 5 
", M' «.000,000 tn gold. 

the totai

-50,000.

NewThe Liverpool & London & 
Globe Insurance Company

~ LIMITED ■

The Liverpool - Manitoba 
Assurance Company

and ‘

The Globe Indemnity 
Company of Canada

Have removed to their new Offices,
Dorchester Street West and Union Avenue. For the 
convenience of their clients down town, an office 
has been opened at Room 710, the Lewis Building, 
No. 17 St. John Street.

F.
an effort will be made 

to Increase the number of teams In this
Miss Louise Randolph took 

Blane, and will continue to do
the part of Virginia Sons, the contractors, stated they had absolutely no j 

official word a* to beginning, and, therefore, they j 
were not prepared to speak of their equipment and | 
mechanical and labor preparations.

series. 80 on Wednesday and
Friday evenings, Mies Barnev taking ,

°n

,he Tlge” ",nM ,m- and lo"ka Food for several the excellent manner whlcK ,he c„„ducted . ,
more seasons. __ . e conducted a part

, which require, ,o much aelf-p„meaai0n and char- I 
I ac,erl"tlc a«lne to bring to a «ucccful leaue 
Ancker. as Robert Stafford, 
interpretation of the self-made 

I Jemes Gilley, the brother-in-law 
i gave a good portrayal of the 
| Ideas which never material! 

the means of producing 
| his characteristic facia!
! language.

shipments of 
war, approxiie the start of the

can be said 
praise for

UNITED STATES’ REPLY SOC
wC"?0"’ D’C'. April 21.—Secretary

«Z therep,y°rthi«
ïtty of ,’ha*”,’,.,r Von B*m«torff attacking tl
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"When I was in Europe a short time ago, the, Ger
mans were firing 120 shells to 80 fired by the Allies," 

a great deal of laughter by declared a prominent American to a Journal of Com- 
expression* and amusing ; merce representative-to-day. "In a very few weeks 

I hi. wife e" .ROb.erl"<"' a* Fannie Blane. ! Aille, will be firing 80» .hell, to the Germane :
"timmy ' have n n u” adn,lrably and <lid not 1,1 100 with the reluit that the German Infantry will be 
however did n,.t k ' "wn way' Ml»« Robertson, ! smothered. «very armament factory In Great Brl- 
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' „ P “ •Ÿverel oeeaerone, which fact did nol| laPan 18 bu»y making .hell, for the Aille, ,nd de-
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Hie acting

1 Luncheon, $1.25, Dinner, $1 JO I
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j increase «476,1

er a la «art*.
Balia, Banquet*. Dinner* Wedding Reception* 
Lecture* Concert, and Recital* Solicited.

Supper, frem 9 te 12 pun.
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19lS. $4,010,872,
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AMUSEMENTS. corner ofself to depend on «ui<J she Is fgclng diminished sup- 
plies of raw material. In brief, the Allies’ policy is 
to expend money in the form of shells and to save

Granby, who 
Stafford’s roan-servant 

gave the audience great 
by hi, assumed Japaneee pronunciation.
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; t that 
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company profit, or mans 
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are only too common In matrimonial

The lateet return of the number of volumes in the 
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